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Let the 
sunshine in! 

Armstrong Solorion.
The sunny floor fhof 

shines without woxing.y ■f ✓

What a way to sunbftghten your day' And Garden Court, shown 
here, is )ust one of the sunny Solanan patterns What makes them 
shine so bright’ Solanan is born to shine It has a special Mirabond* 
wear surlace. so it keeps its shine tar longer than an ordinary 
vinyl floor. And the cleaner you keep it, the brighter it shines: just 
sponge-mop with a detergent and rinse thoroughly Even black 
heel marks will come up easier.

Where toot traffic is heaviest, you may eventually see a reduction 
in gloss. So, if you need it, your Armstrong retailer can supply a 

special Solanan Floor Finish, which can 
be applied occasionally to maintain the 
shine the way you like it 

You'll find your nearest Armstrong re
tailer in the Yellow Pages under "Floor 
Materials " Many are authorized Floor 
Fashion Center" retailers, offering a 

complete selection of Armstrong doors, color-coordination assis
tance, and professional installation. Look for this sign.

Below are two more of the many Armstrong patterns with our 
"shines-without-waxing" wear surface . . . Colonial Classic and 
Sunstone. See them all at your retailer's store Or use the coupon 
below to get complete color brochures and maintenance instructiorB.
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Armstrong
7504 Pine Street, Lancaster, PA 17604

Please send me the booklet How lo Keep Your Armstrong Floor 
Looking Its Best and color brochures of all the "sunny floors that 
shine without waxing
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■ ' ' Convenient
Key-knob starts thestorage compartment ' ■ KTrash Masher'* compactor,tor extra bags.

stops it and locks off power.
Automatic

deodorizing
spray system.

Tough disposable
plastic-lined bags.

Home* Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.
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You’d probably like to. Most women 
reach a point when they take a long, 
honest look at themselves and wonder 
how the years could have slipped by so 
quickly. Yet it’s quite possible that you 
can ignore the calendar and fool your 
friends by looking younger than you do 
now.

ral moisture, a beauty bonus as the 
years go by.

Devoted users like to apply Oil of 
Olay at least twice a day, so that its 
wealth of pure moisture, along with 
tropical oils and other emollients, can 
work wonders r 
hour after hour.
In the morning, 
quick-penetrating, 
grcaselcss Oil of 
Olay is a superb 
makeup base that 
lets cosmetics stay 
fresh for hours.
Again at night, so 
your skin can sleep in a moist and misty 
climate of its own.

Could you look younger than you 
do? Without Oil of Olay, it’s quite pos
sible you’ll never truly know for sure.

Beauty Secrets
On some harried days, it isn't enough 

merely to pamper your skin. You feel a 
need to pamper yourself. Even fifteen 
minutes of rest in a dim room, with your 
feet up, can let you relax enough to feel 
refreshed. If you've removed your make
up and soothed on Oil of Olay, that 
brief interlude of solitude can make you 
look as well as feel better.

« * «
A laugh line here, a trace of a frown 

there . . . these should be gentled with 
OH of O/oy® to become less noticeable 
as dryness is eased away.

Share the beautiful secret of a remark
able beauty fluid, known and cherished 
by radiantly glowing, dewy-faced 
women in many parts of the globe. Join 
these enlightened women in their devo
tion to the benefits of Oil of Olay beauty 
lotion, available at drugstores in the 
United States.

You’ve probably never before en
countered anything quite like this skin- 
loving liquid. Beauty rescarchtrs 
discovered Oil of Olay, and its priceless 
ability to ease away dryness .. . dryness 
that can make you look older by accent
ing little lines and wrinkles. Your skin 
virtually drinks in Oil of Olay. The pre
cious liquid penetrates almost unbeliev
ably quickly and completely. And it 
leaves no greasy after-feel on your skin. 
You and your friends will notice a dis
cernible difference in your looks, as 
your skin grow,s softer, silkier and more 
supple from the very first days of use.

Oil of Olay has a special ability to 
work with nature to maintain the oil 
and moisture balance of your skin, nec
essary if you’re to look your youngest. 
The liquid, compatible with the skin it
self. helps retain your skin’s own natu-
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Quality.
The endai^ered 

species
This country may be in danger. We could be 
losing something we can’t afford to lose.

Once, when a man produced a product it 
was the best he could possibly make. He stood 
behind it with pride. He lived a simple idea: Do 
it right or don't do it at all. Nobody told him that. 
No government agency dictated it. And it built a 
standard of living for all the world to aim at.

Now that idea is threatened. Today that 
pride in workmanship, in the quality of things, is 
in danger of slowly slipping away.

However, there are companies, actually 
many companies, that are working harder today 
than ever before to preserve quality in everything 
they make.

compactors and air conditioners. We mean quality 
in everything we do.

That’s why in 1967 we initiated our Cool 
Line service, Toll-free help that's available to you 
anytime. Just call with any questions or problems 
you might have concerning any Whirlpool appli
ance. The number is 800-253-1301. In Michigan, 
800-632-2243.

That's why we have a Quality Control De
partment that assures you of appliances you can 
count on. Day in and day out.

That's why we have a simplified letter 
warranty that's easy to understand, easy to use.

That’s why we have Whirlpool Tech-Care 
service. A franchised service network which 
means all the help you ever need is usually no 
more than minutes away.

Yes, quality may be endangered in many 
places. But at Whirlpool we simply won’t let it 
die. It's too important.

And it means too much to ail of us.

We feel that Whirlpool Corporation is such
a company. And we feel it so strongly that we 
have dedicated our entire company to the pres
ervation of quality. And that means more than 
just making quality dishwashers, dryers, auto
matic washers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges.

WhirlpoolHome A Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.
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G>me for the filter.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking !s Dangerous to Your Health.

18 mg."iar“l2 mg. nicoiine av. per cigareite. FTC Report Oci.74



YduII stay for the taste.

A lot of good taste
' that comes easy through 
the Micronite filter.
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special Cookout Offer.
Stainless steak knives by Oneida and 
carving sets by Imperial that 
complement your flatware.

Make your summer cookouts even more ^ 
festive with these stainless flatware acces
sories. At special savings, we’re offering a 
set of six steak knives, a carving set and a 
salad/serving set in patterns that will either 
match or complement your flatware.

Choose Early American Patrick Henry, the 
bold Spanish look of Isabella, timeless 

My Rose, Scandinavian Vinland, Via Roma in Mediterranean 
^lyle or your choice in traditional patterns — Chatelaine or 
our newest pattern, elegant Brahms.

Now is a wonderful time to prepare for a festive season 
of outdoor antertarning. And _what better way than with 

-these special pieces at these special^awngs.
"B^tq OiockfTi

A set of six steak knives'TrTOneifiia Commun
ity Stainless is just $8.95. Carvin^seis and 
salad/serving sets by imperial Knife Co. are 
$6.95 ea. Stainless sets of this quality cut
lery by Oneida and Imperial cost substan
tially more in stores.

Add to your stainless from time to 
time with individual pieces from open 
stock at big savings with Betty 
Crocker Coupons. Discover hun
dreds of other lovely items to save 
for in the Betty Crocker Coupon 
Catalog included with your 
order. You’ll find Betty Crock
er Coupons on more than 
175 General Mills products.

/

Patrick Henry

rIf not entirely satisfied, return mer
chandise within 10 days and your money 
will be refunded. Order early! Offer ex
pires June 16. 1975.

General Mills, Inc.
Box 72, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460

.(check or money order). Please send me the setsI enclose $-----
ordered below.
□ 6-pc. steak-knife set(s), $8.95 each □ P. Henry □ Isabella 

□ My Rose □ Vinland □ Chatelaine □ Via Roma □ BrahmsIsabella My Rose Vinland Chatelaine Via Roma Brahms
□ 2-pc. carving set(8), $6.95 each □ P. Henry □ Isabella 

□ My Rose □ Vinland □ Chatelaine □ Via Roma □ Brahms

□ 2-pc. salad set(s), $6.95 each □ P. Henry O Isabella 
□ My Rose □ Vinland □ Chatelaine □ Via Roma □ Brahms

Name

Address

■State
*To assure dellvary, filva zip code. Onar good only witMn U.S.A, Offer expires

•Zip.City



Howtobuy 
the second

STYLE : This time, pick a style that'll stay in style. 
Just as there are classic furniture styles, there are 
classic carpet styles too. Styles that never go out. 
Like plushes and hi-low loop styles. They’ve been 
good for decades because they go with everything. 
And it’s just these classic styles that Acrilan is so 
famous for. In fact, for 17 years, people have been 
buying thick, luxurious plushes and beautiful hi-low 
loops made from Acrilan" acrylic fiber.

VALUE :This time, be sure you get what you want 
for the money you spend. That's what value is all 
about. And when it comes to carpeting, what you 
want for your money is not just good looking car
peting at the start, but good-looking carpeting even 
after years of use. A lot of things determine how a 
carpet will look after years of use, but one of the 
most important is density. So use your hands when 
you're carpet shopping. Feel the carpet pile for thick
ness and density. Bend the carpet sample back. If it 
feels and looks thick and dense, good. Because the 
thicker and denser the pile is, the better the carpet 
will look after years of use. Carpets made of Acrilan 
arc always thick and dense. Monsanto makes sure

With carpeting, as with anything else, you learn 
from experience. So when you're buying carpeting 
the second time around, it's a chance to correct the 
mistakes you made the first time around. You may 
not know exactly what you do want, but you do 
know what you don’t want. So with your knowledge 
and our hints, this time around should be a lot hap
pier than the last. (And in case you’re buying for the 
first time, congratulations. You’re about to avoid 
some mistakes.)

COLOR: This time around, look for more than a 
beautiful color, look for one that’ll stay that way. 
Choose a color that won’t show dirt easily, espe
cially for busy areas like hallways. Dirt is more vis
ible on gold, for example, than on most any other 
color. Choose a carpet color that's compatible with 
the soil in your part of the country. That way, tracked 
in dirt won’t show as much. Consider colorfastness 
too. You don't want your Royal Blue to gradually 
fade into Baby Blue. Acrilan*' acrylic fiber by 
Monsanto rates high in color and colorfastness. It can 
be dyed in an incredible range of colors, all of them 
bright and vivid, And its colors really resist fading.



catpeting 
time around

STATIC RESISTANCE: This time, be sure itthey are by closely regulating their construction. And 
because they're constructed in the proper density, 
they assure you of the value you want.

CARE: This time, be sure it’s easy to clean. The 
carpet will last longer and so will you. Easy cleana- 
bility isn't only important to the carpet's appearance, 
but to the length of its life as well. Large dirt parti
cles can wear out a carpet when they get into the pile 
and rub against the fibers. Smaller particles can ad
here to the fibers and cause the carpet to look soiled. 
If the carpet cleans easily with regular vacuuming, 
these particles won't have a chance to do their dirty 
work. Acrilan^ acrylic fiber features a high degree 
of cleanability. Its surface is relatively smooth and 
hard, so dirt doesn't cling as much. The fiber resists 
moisture absorption, so spills can be blotted up easily.

doesn't build up static. Static electricity not only 
causes annoying shocks, but attracts air-borne dirt 
too. Nylon, wool and polyester fibers have a great 
tendency to build up static, especially in dry areas of 
the country and during the colder seasons. Acrilan 
has superior static resistance. You get fewer shocks 
and fewer extra dirt catchers.

ASSURANCE: This time around, don't just ask 
for carpet, ask for the carpet with the Acrilan fiber 
label. That's your assurance that the carpeting you 
buy has passed the rigid quality standards Monsanto 
has set. If you demand the Monsanto Acrilan fiber 
label this time around, it may be a long time before 
you have to consider a "third time around."

Acrilan Acrilan Plus Jk

lionunloMdnuiito 2ogof

Monsanto



But here\ the real story; There arc no 
Angoras anymore. A century ago, the 
beautiful while longhair, a native <if 
Turkey, took America's cat lovers hy 
storm. So great was the Angora’s pop
ularity that another longhair, the Per
sian, found his star ascending. By WCKl, 
so much crossbreeding had occurred 
that the average cat lover didn't know' 
whether he wa.s Uwking at an Angora, 
a Persian or a mix. Only the exjjcrls 
could distinguish, and in a very few 
years they decided that the Angora was 
extinct: The Persian’s characteristics 
had proven dominant. Of course, hard
ly anyone listened to the experts, and 
many people continue to use the term 
"Angora.” Actually, the last pu-c An
gora reported to be alive and well re
sided in Turkey, hack in 1907. DilTer- 
ences between the two breeds are 
marked: A proper Persian has a big. 
round head with a broad snub nose, 
full cheeks, round eyes and neat, round- 
tipped ears. The Angora had a smaller, 
wedge-shaped head, a full muzzle, 
slanted eyes and big cars, The long- 

' lost breed had a finer coat and a stead
ier temperament than the Persian.

Today, if a couple of khtens in a 
liner should turn up lacking the Per- 

: sian characteristics, cat breeders often 
wonder—hopefully—if they’ve been 
blessed with Angoras, 'I he thought is 
tantalizing, but these arc Just thri)w- 
backs, The real Angora is gone front 
the cat world forever.

'There are over 35 inillion cats in our 
country today, almost half of them 
homeless. To help control thi.s over
population problem, a short-term con
traceptive food for female cats is in the 
works. It will been supermarket shelves 
within four or five years. (A similar 
food for dogs should he available by 
1976: see March AH.)

Two other contraceptive methods 
are about to be field-tested, after great 
succe.ss in the laboratory. One amounts 
to a synthetic estrogen that inhibits a 
female cat’s fertility during her heat 
cycle: the other calls for a subcutan
eous implant of a steroid that prevents 
the cal from entering her heat period. 
Both, when introduced, will require 
the services of a veterinarian.

For now, the best way to prevent un
wanted kittens is to spay the female.
If she gets enough exercise and is not 
overfed, she will never become fat and 
lazy. She’ll enjoy her full quota of 
years and will lose most of her tenden
cy to roam.

.Many famou.s people have owned 
cats, but few have expres.sed their ad
miration as ably as Mark Twain. wh<^ 
always had several cats at his home in 
Hartford, Conn. Twain summed up 
his feelings in this tribute to his be
loved pets; "A home without a cat—

, and a well-fed, well-petted, properly 
revered cat—may be a perfect home 

' but how can it prove its title?"
—Kurt Unkelhacli

For cat lovers: news 
and notes^and a 
heroine named Baby

He all hear stories about heroic dogs, 
hut what about courageous cats? Baby 
(above), an American shorthair who 
lives in Manitoba, Canada, is the pel 
cat of the Aurel Beriaiiks. Late one 
night when the family was sleeping, 
Mr. Beriaiilt suffered u severe heart 
attack. Only Baby noticed, and by re
peatedly leaping on Mrs. Beriauit, she 
managed to wake her. Alerted that 
something was very wrong, the woman 
checked her husband and was able to

rush him to the hospital, just in time.
For her role in saving her master’s 

life. Baby has been inducted into Can
ada's Animal Hall of Fame. Of all the 
animal heroes and heroines recorded 
there. Baby is the only one who has 
never heard a single word of praise: 
She has been a deaf mute since birth.

Pet stores and cat fanciers continue 
to advertise Angora kittens for sale, 
and we all know people with fanciful 
stories to tell about their own Angoras.

SAKRETE Concrete and Mortar Mixes are made for
the do-it-yourselfer. Ideal for outdoor living projects
like this wall, edging, footings or repairing concrete 
surfaces, SAKRETE Concrefe Mix, inexpensive, easy
to use, and twice as strong as ordinary concrete.
takes the guesswork out of mixing and the doubt out
of working with concrete.
FREE.. . at your neighborhood SAKRETE dealer
our step-by-slejj instruction booklet featuring (20)
select projects. Or, send 2Sc to cover handling
to SAKRETE. P.0, Box 1071B. Cincinnati. Ohio 45201.

Insist Concrete and Mortar Mixes
The brand the pros use.on SAKRfTC It 1 tcfiiltrtd litdtflvaili el SAKerTt, INC C
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bnrest in these imiseuiiHninniled 
treasuries of rare US. coinsf 
Five Year" buy back'war ranty!

Exciting way to *'aave” money! Handaome wall display! Perfect gift!
Please act quickly! Quantities available are strictly limited.
Invest now in Amertca's Treasury! Here’s your with specially commissioned art and full de- 
golden opportunity to own four magnificent scription. Attention-compelling display you’ll 
and mcreasirrgfy vafuaOfe collections of his- be proud to have on your office, den or living 
toric U.S. coins painstakingly assembled by room wall. Ideal as gifts for all occasions and 
the Kennedy Mint. Each colfection separately all ages. Use coupon below to order, 
mounted and framed in walnut-finish^ wood,

liot ?007

J|

Your warranty; You may sell them back to the Kennedy Mint at the same price 
anytime within five years.
The Kennedy Mint can make this unusual pledge onfy because the coins are so 
certain to appreciate in value. Exciting family treasuries or memorable gifts—and 
a splendid investment at the same time!■t'l ^ • •

You may charge these America's Treasury coin collections 
to your American Express. Diners Club. Master Charge or BankAmericard 
account, if you wish. Charge or cash, you’re protected by the 
Kennedy Mint's "buy back" warranty. Special offer: purchase ^
all four sets right now and save $14.85! (Set -010)

U.S. 20th Century Coins (Set '006)
24 handsome pieces, from old Indian Head Penny to rarely- 
seen Eisenhower Dollar, including the Morgan Silver 
Dollar, now completely gone from circulation. A con- a 
noisseur's collection! Plus extra bonus; gleaming 
solid-bronze Apollo 11 Moon Landing Medallion!
Only $49.95 plus $2.45 shipping and handling.
Actual size IS” x J3"

The Silver Story (Set'007)
Scarce one-dollar piece of 90% pure 
silver, never again to be minted, 
and other silver coins, plus a cap- f 
sule of pure silver granules and a 
Silver (Certificate.
Only $29.95 plus $2 shipping and 
handling. Actual size IT x 10"

(Set --008}

.et -008

;ct «009
An eye-stopper!

Wartime Coinage
An American drama! 20 emergency corns re
flect wartime metal shortage. Includes coins ac
tually made from salvaged shell cases! Only $19.95 
plus $2 shipping and handling. Actual size IT x 10

(Set »009)Lincoln Memorial Coins 
Complete set from all three U.S. mints, Denver. San 
Francisco and Philadelphia. Very difficult collection to assem
ble, especially such sparkling specimens! Only $14.95 plus $2 
shipping diiJ liandling. Actual sire IT x 10"

To place your order you may dial 24 hours 
-Toll Free BOO-321-1030

□ CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'

The Kennedy Mint. 488 Madison Avenue. New York, N Y. 10022 
Set =006 n U.S. 20th Century Coins—$49.95 plus 

$2.45 shipping and handling
Set =007 □ Silver Story—$29.95 plus $2 shipping and 

handling
Set =008 □ Wartime Coinage—$19.95 plus $2 shipping 

and handling
Set =009 □ Lincoln Memorial Coins—$14.95 plus $2 

shipping and handling

SPECIAL! 
Set =010 a All 4 collections for only $99.95 plus $4.33 

ipping and handling, You save $14.85!

Please charge to my 
□ American Express 
□ Diners Club 
□ Master Charge

YES! Please send me the 
America's Treasury coin 
collections checked at right at 
prices indicated. I enclose my 
check or money order payable to 
"Kennedy Mint.” I understand 
you will buy these collections 
back, if I wish, at the same prices 
anytime within five years.

(Please Print)Name□ BankAmericard
□ Carte Blanche

Address

ZipStateCity

Account 
Expires / /

Signature AH-4

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER YOU MAY DIAL 24 HRS. TOLL FREE 800-321-1030 f yII



these tend to be more expensive. Metal 
boxes are very often blackened with 
tamish, making it difficult to determine 
exactly what they're made of. Occa
sionally, after cleaning olf his pur
chase, a lucky buyer will discover it's 
made of real silver, but more often 
he'll hnd that it was plated and that the 
silver has worn c^.

a great demand for such decoration. 
Ivory was used in the West, too, so you

i6f Best
Vs biys 

in
antique boxes

^1 O buys this “tin” lunch pail from 
^ ” the 1 SyOs. The form is plain
and almost barrel-like—a shape that 
was used for many years in the late 

19th century. The 
simple row of 
rings is a re
strained decora
tive element ap
propriate to the 
form. Stamped 
out in a factory, 
the pail is made of 
sheet metal cov

ered with a protective tin coating. It 
is sturdy as well as waterproof, and 
could be used to hold liquids or lunches. 
You may find lunch pails of about the 
same vintage with added decorative 
features—a sunburst on the bottom, for 
example. You may also run across later 
examples decorated with appealing 
1920s patterns; these are usually 
tangular with domed cover, resembling 
pails still being sold—new—today.

may come across ivory boxes from Eng
land or Germany that are equally at
tractive and similarly priced.

$225 is a fair price for this fine 
English box. which was 

probably used as a tea caddy in a fash
ionable dining room or parlor. It is the 
work of an early 19th-century cabinet
maker who was highly skilled in apply
ing veneer and inlays—the same tech
niques that went 
into the making of 
fine furniture. The 
box's rope border 

are ele- 
ments indi- 

was made 
when Sheraton 
and Hcpplewhite 
styles were new.
Its design is a happy compromise be
tween the simple and the elaborate; 
similar wooden boxes with more com
plex decorations go for much higher 
prices. But watch out for fussily dec
orated imitations made in the 1880s. 
The designs are usually slick—and of
ten burned or painted on rather than 
inlaid, as this one is.

Search the antiques shops and you'll 
find wonderful old boxes in all shapes 
and sizes. Used originally to hold snuff 
or sewing things, spices or tools, papers 
or food, their designs vary accordingly. 
Some (like the tum-of-the-century 
spice tin above, which sells for $3) 
were made to appeal to customers 
from a store shelf. Others were meant 
to complement fine furniture, or sim
ply to work well in a kitchen.

You’ll see plain wooden boxe; 
good examples of primitive joinery-— 
that were used for kitchen storage, and 
others ingeniously made of bentwood 
that served the same function. Also 
popular for the kitchen were all kinds 
of “tin

rec-

<n* C is a reasonable price for this 
^ circular wooden box. Though 

its design appears to reflect Shaker tra
dition, it was not made by the Shakers. 
Both oval and circular boxes of bent

wood were creat
ed at the various 
Shaker communi
ties from the be
ginning of the 
19th century to 
about 1900, but 
the Shakers met 

with competition. Boxes like this one 
were turned out by country craftsmen. 
They are not as carefully made as the 
Shaker boxes; otherwise it's hard to dis
tinguish between them. All were fash
ioned of birch or maple bent around 
pine. Meant for use in the kitchen, 
they were generally varni.shed or pol
ished inside. A few were painted on the 
outside, but most were simply given a 
plain coat of varnish.

(really sheet-iron) boxes. 
Some were gaily painted or coated in 
real tin, and many of the later ones 
had colorful advertising designs.

Occasionally you'll find a good buy 
among the handsome inlaid or veneered 
wooden boxes. Meant for use in the par
lor or dining room, these often reflect
ed fa.shionabIe furniture styles such as 
Sheraton or Hcpplewhite. It's harder 
to find a bargain in metal boxes, but if 
you search diligently, you may turn up 
something in brass, pewter or copper 
that is nicely detailed and appealing.

(CjOCA brings you this choice 
18th-century Dutch to

bacco box made of copper and brass in 
the oblong shape typical of the period. 
Most tobacco boxes then were thin rec
tangles; but occasionally you'll come 
across an example that has flat, rather 
than curved, ends. The decoration on 
this piece, embossed and a bit more 
elegant than the more common en$5 is the price of this turn-of-thc- 

century snuffbox made of a tin 
alloy that is a refined version of pew
ter. Its age and original purpose are 
easy to determine: The graceful en
graved floral pattern is in an early Art 
Nouveau style, and the interior still

graved designs, marks the end of the 
Seven Years’ War. On the cover, the 
date of the Peace of Hubertusburg is 
commemorated with appropriate syin- 
bols; underneath, there is a similar de
sign celebrating the victory at Freiberg. 
Most tobacco boxes of the period have 
patriotic or religious motifs. But occa
sional examples are engraved with racy 
poems, so be sure to get a proper trans
lation before you buy. What's amusing 
to one coulti prove embarrassing to an
other.

$100 is the price tag on this 
ivory veneer box, an ex

ample of fine craftsmanship from In
dia. Made about 1790. the piece has 
sheets of ivory applied to a wooden 
core. It is decorated simply with bright 
floral borders applied right cm the ivory. 
Later versions were made with more 
elaborate inlays in appealing patterns; 
some of the most elatorate date from 
the mid-I9th century, when there was

smells strongly of snulT. You may come 
across similar boxes in silver with 
graved or embossed ornament, but

en-
—Marvin D. Schwartz
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covers delivery of Swimobile at right.
Features: 5 HP air-cooled engine, and 
fiberglass hull. Aliovr 6-8 weeks de
livery. Offer good thru 1 2/31 /75 (or 
while supply lasts). Limited to U.S.A.
Make certified check or money order 
poyoble to SWIMOBILE OFFER. Moil 
to Box 3000KS, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

; Please send me
For each one I enclose 10 KOOL labels 
{ony stylel plus S299.95.

□ Certified Check □ Money Order Q BonkAmericard* □ Moster Chorge*

P»ptr*«

If you like your smoking cool 'n eosy, KOOL 
is for you. Its taste of extra coolness wipes 
out hot taste forever.

Like a cool 'n easy Swimobile by Chap> 
»el Industries? KOOL will be glad to 
send you one. It’s like having a pet dol
phin to tow you around. Propelled by 
rwin water jets. It’s fun for all. For tow- 
ng the gong behind or for snorkelers. 
Weighs 86 lbs.^52" long, 36” wide, 18 
ligh. Sold elsewhere for $365.00, the 
Swimobile is yours for only $299.95 and 
10 labels from any style of KOOL.

I
I

SWIMOBILEfS).

n

I •Cord #.

v»
Phone.

I Nome.
! am 21 ar av«r

I Address.
No P.O. loiai. Bleat*

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. I ,2ip..State,City.

lUy. "13.“ FT^^epat Qifc HiOA§s& Langs.

'<A-



Ideas you’ll welcome 
for the beautiful bath
All beautiful rooms are the sum of their details, a precept 
I followed in designing my Room of the Month (pictured 
here and on pagesS4'55). 1 began with the basics-walls, 
floor, fixtures, luxurious space—then filled my show- 
case room with radiant colors, contrasting textures, plenty 
of plants and the latest conveniences.-Carleton Varney

I

Herr are some of the functional^ decorative details in my dream 
bathroom: 1 ensy-care surfaces, smh as this sleek x>anity with flush- 
fitting doors and drawers, and hardy Du Pont “Corian" top and 
hacksplash: 2 Aiffgymrox portable TV on an airy Plexiglas^and;
5 neat. sanitary Dixie cup dispenser instead of the usual unsanitary 
bathroom drinking glass; 4 Rohm and Haas soup and toothbrush 
holder in Plexigl<Ls—novel, attractive and practical; 5 metal Detecto 
'wastebasket and colorful stack-up of Fieldcresi towels in open storage; 
(> mexpenswe woven Iraskets used decoratively everywhere;
7 clutter-free Hall Mack scale in its oxen special niche—it folds doien 
-when you need it, vanishes into the xi’aU, off the floor, ichen you don’t.
16 Photographs, Hedrich Blessing; design coordinator. Brian Morris: 

editor, Madeline Rogers, shopping Information, page 70
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You'll probably pay over $10 a 
gallon for Microflo™ wallhide* 
Latex Flat Wall Paint. And that 
may seem a little steep.

Before you use it, that is, and 
find out how it pays you back.

You see. unlike anybody 
else's latex flat wall paint, its 
hiding properties don't come from 
pigment alone. The patented 
Microflo process creates millions 
of microscopic voids after it's 
applied to a wall.

That makes it a Hundreds of colors
whole lot more efficient 
at reflecting and diffracting light.
Which, in turn, makes your walls 
come out looking superb. And 
incredibly even from end to end.

There are several other 
advantages, too.

A really creamy consistency 
that lets it go on easy and fast,

A special formula that helps 
it hide what's underneath, really 
resist fading or staining, and wash 
like all gcl-out (thousands of times. Pages, 
actually, without wearing through).

And, of course, some of the 
choicest colors known to woman.

that keep looking 
nice and fresh long after nobody 
loves them anymore.

Microflo wallhide You 
pay a little more when you buy it. 
You get a lot more 
when you use it, _

Paints re
tailer. He's 
in the Yellow

II

TO
PimBUReH MmPPG: a Concern for the FuturemourmiES l*c, OwiOotswov i —'m, PimbutoX, Po ii2



Don’t you wait for septic 
tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^now. 5< 
worth once a month can sc 
you hundreds of dollars.
The Bodens are reol people.Their cesspool really n< 
work. This picture was taken as it was being don. 
job really cost $550.

It could hoppen to you! For years the Bodens 
like most home owners. Their sewage system w 
fine, so they ignored it. Meanwhile, trouble bu 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfaced, 
learned the hard way—when you see septic to 
cesspool trouble, it may be too late.

That's why you should start using Rid-X now, I: 
trouble starts. Todoy's modem detergents, ble 
and lyes con destroy the active bacteria your s-' 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid-X t$ a brn 
bacteria additive made to help reactivate that 
bacteria action; to help liquefy waste matter, oi 
fats. Rid-X works to keep septic tanks and ces 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rid-X with liquid and caustic pr< 
made to simply unclog drains. Rid-X is specially 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. Ju: 
worth, flushed down the toilet bowl once a mont 
save you hundreds of dollars! Buy Rid-X todoy, c 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
Get a discount coupon worth 50< towards 
your purchase ot Rid-X (it's like getting 
the first month's supply free} —plus o 
free 16-poge booklet on septic lank- 
cesspool maintenance. Send name and 
oddress to Rid-X, P.O. Box 225,White 
Plains, N.Y. 10406.

RIO-}
SEPTICTANK
-^SSPOOU

American Home Travel Planner
If you are planning a vacation, we’d like to help. Listed below arc some major vacation areas. Just check the free 

travel information you would like and circle the corresponding numbers listed ab^ve the space for your name and addre.w. 
To guide us in providing more useful travel information for you, please answer the questions on the return coupon.

4. TRAVEL \ IRCINIA. Let a 36-pagc 
color guide introduce Virginia—spring in 
the Blue Ridge, Williamsburg, Yorklown, 
plantations, caverns and beaches.

5. BICENTENNIAL PENNSYLVANIA, 
1976. Send for your “Calendar of Events” 
with Bicentennial preview and a color bro
chure, “Come to Pennsylvania and Get to 
Know America.”

8. MAS.SACHL'SETTS. This full-color 
vacation guide and poster is the perfect 
family vacation planner. And this year, 
the Bicentennial bemns here. So now. 
more than ever, mase it Massachusetts.

9. VISIT KENTUCKY. A 72-page color 
booklet lists Kentucky's state and national 
parks, shrines and monuments, with de
tailed information about each.

1. BLSCH GARDENS. Williamsburg, 
Va. Enjoy the spirit and excitement of 
France. England and Germany at (he new 
300-acre Busch Gardens near Williams
burg. The featured theme of the park’s 
rides, shows, music and attractions is “The 
Old Country.”

2. TRAVEL RHODE ISLAND. I his va
cation kit has brochures detailing the boat
ing. swimming, scuba diving, saltwater 
fishing, camping and golf facilities, music 
festivals and house tours—plus a tourist 
guide and map.

3. KINGS DOMINION, Va. It s the all- 
new home of Yogi Bear, the Eiffel Tower, 
the Rebel Yell Double Roller Coaster, 
rides, fun. magic and make-believe. It’s 
Kings Dominion, the largest family enter
tainment center north of Florida.

i Mail to: American Home Travel Planner 
I P.O. Box 8586
I Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19101

PLEASE SEND ME THE ITEMS CIRCLED.
I All items are free.
' Items requested: 1 23456789 10 11

10. SOI TH CAROLINA TRIP KIT.This 
packet contains folders on campgrounds, 
state parks, beaches, mountains, golf 
courses, historic homes and gardens: a 
colorful brochure and highway map.

11. AEROMEXICO offers low-cost Qual
ity Approved Tours to Mexico City. Aca
pulco, Guadalajara. Puerto Vatlarta. Ma- 
zatlan, Cozumel, Merida, Baja California.

* What domestic accommodations did you 
Motel

* If you traveled internationally on a vacation
trip in the past 12 months, what countries 
did you visit?-----------------------------------------

* Do you plan to take a domestic pleasure
trip In the next six months? 'Yes ( ) No 
( ) If so, where?------------------------

* Do you plan to take an international pleas
ure trip in the next six months? Yes { ) No 
( } If so, where?

6. VACATIONLANDS, NEW YORK 
STATE. This 96-pagc color brochure con
tains a list of 4(X) resort communities 
and 500 tourist attractions in the Empire 
State,

7. great CANADIAN VACATIONS 
from Air Canada. The beautiful tour book
let is designed to show that Canada is a 
little bit of Europe, a lot closer to home.

* Did you or any member of your family take
domestic vacation trips in the past 12 
months? Yes ( ) No ( ) How many?-------

* Did you or any member of your family take
international vacation trips in the past 12 
months Yes ( ) No ( ) How many?-------

* What means of transportation did you usa 
on your domestic vacation trips?

* What means of transportation did you usa 
on your international vacation trips?

Otheruse? Hotel

I

I
. name.
II address- 
I state____ . city_ zip-



Yom kids are invited to a birthday party.

I

i

Travel Pennsylvania 1976 
Room AHl

I South Office Building 
* Hbnisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

In fact, your whole family is invited. To celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of America's birth, right here in Pennsylvania, 
where it all happened. With pageantry, parades, and 
history come alive.
It only happens once in your lifetime, or in your children's. 
And, because a Bicentennial visit can easily fit in the tightest 
family budget, there’s no reason for your kids to miss this 
opportunity to rezilly understand their country.

To find out about all the wonderful things Pennsylvania's 
planning for you in 1976, just use the coupon .
Plan ahead now. Don’t miss the birthday party of a lifetime.

BicentennialI ftnnsylvania

I
My family wants to come to the 
birthday party. Send us our free 
"Bicentennial Package"

I
I

So jTwrcMkkm cw ttdl 
their (iitidmi.I Name

I Address
I

City
I

Zip..
Milton J. Shapp. Governor

blate

I



6-inch embroidery hoop FREE with any order

iiy Ann H. Bradley

Festive folk-art place mats
Fun to make in easy cross^titch kits

Meet our delightlul peasant duo! You'll enjoy cross-stitching these jaunty boy and girl 
ligures and flowered hearts on cheery place mats, capturing their muth-in-voguc folk-art 

look quickly in red, green, black and yellow thread. Our kit contains four stamped 
place mats and four plain napkins—all in creamy no-iron cotton/polyester. Borders 

prcstitched in red need no hemming. Embroidery' thread and easy instructions are included.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no"} 
C.O.D., Canadian or foreign orders.
AMERICAN HOME Dept. 8318 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33059 
Check items desired:
—^—#-61925 Place mats/napkins (4 ea.) @ $7.99 set 

plus .75 post. & hdig.
----------#67294 Apron @ ^.99 ea. plus .50 post. & hdIg.

FREE WITH EACH ORDER:
1 #66554 Embroidery hoop (reg. $1.49)

---------#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits @ .50 ea.
Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)
Total enclosed :

You may use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmericard 

Acct. No.
Good thru-

$

Free

□ Master Charge*

Interbank No »__
CFind above your name)

print name 

address Our crosx'Stitch companions in e^my kils 
make charmiug gifts. Embroider an apron 
or two lea towels with folk-art motifs on the 
satne no-iron fabric as place mats.

>.
lA
tCity state _ zip code

1 SERVICE for our charge.card customers. (Master
I 0'»‘ 800-327-8351, Fia. customers, dial
I 800-432-7521 (for ordering only). Call 8:30-5:00 p.m.. Mon.-Fri To save 
•. pi ease fill out^oupon^efo re callm^^__

o
ti/t

____ I m20



The Story of the 
Ugly Chair

THE CHAIR LOUNGE THAT HELPS PEOPLE FEEL BEAUTIFUL!
Not that everyone thinks the Corv 

tour Chair Lounge is ugly, mind you. 
Folks across the country have been 
buying them for, maybe, twenty-five 
years. And there must be a million 
families now who bought them be
cause they liked their looks. . .and 
later discovered they had bought not 
just another pretty piece for the living 
room or den. . .but almost a new way 
of life.

How important can a mere chair be 
to your life style? For the answer to 
that, you'll have to look beyond the 
usual ideas of what a chair should look 
like. What you really must consider is 
what it was made to do for you.

will conform to the contours of the 
human form. Not until Contour Chair 
designed its chair lounge with you in 
mind was there any form of seating 
that takes into account the way nature 
had fashioned your body. 
Contour'^provides full support to your 
head in any position.

Because the Contour Chair Lounge 
is available in a size that is compatible 
with your height, because it curves to 
provide gentle support for your head 
and neck, there is no longer the need 
for tensing your neck muscles while 
you're trying to relax. And this sup
port is maintained in any chair posi
tion — upright, fully reclined . . . and 
in all positions in between. 
Contoui^provides gentle support for 
the small of your back.

In addition to relieving you of the 
usual body weight pressures on the 
lower back and thighs, the "kidney 
roll" design feature provides gentle 
support for the small of the back.

Contour Chair Lounges come in your 
choice of a wide range of colors, 
fabrics and styles.

^ Tlu f

T'ti' C*iAAf£A 
(COMFORT 
FOR TWO)

(WINGS & 
SHIRT)

♦

' LJWJifyloiiaicM. >
CONTOURA(P)

Picture that conventional easy chair 
in your living room or den. Then try to 
figure out how you can rest your head. 
By slouching down so you're resting 
the bulk of your body weight on your 
spine? That's not going to be 
fortable for very long.

What do you do with your legs? 
Cr<5ssthem? Then recross them? Rest 
them on the cocktail table? On 
other chair? Or on an ottoman? All 
of these positions tend to restrict cir
culation or result in the concentration 
of an undue proportion of your weight 
on a single area of your body. None of 
them can have you comfortable for 
very long.

H2.*8ti4CflLe«i /
SPECIAL OFFERlr» Upright Position - only 31.4% of body 

weight supported by hip area.

In Seml-Upnght Position - only 32.8^s of 
body weight supported by hip area.

In Reclining Position 
weight supported by hip area. 
Contour®elevates your knees in a 
"floating" position, raises and supports 
your legs.

I n a Contour Chair Lounge, the legs 
are always fully supported and com
fortably raised. . .even above the body 
level. . . and for as long as you may de
sire.

com- If you purchase a Contour'^Cuddlei^ 
or Contoui®Power Slid^Push Button 
Positioner when installed on purchase 
of any new Contour chair, you will re
ceive a S50 U.S. SAVINGS BOND.

offer void after June 15, 1975.

only 23.8% of body

an-

MAL THIS 
COUPON lOOAY!V Get a FREE illustratad book
let and full information, PLUS 
a $50 U.S. SAVINGS BONO 
.Application Certificate.Choice of single or two-seater Cuddler 

models available with automatic push
button position changer, automatically 
changes your body position from "head

__
CONTOUR SALES. INC., Dept. AH175 
5200 VIRGINIA AVE.
ST. LOUIS. MO. 63111

[~~] Send me your free booklet, "How 
^ to get the moit out of iitting.” No 

obligation, of course.

r~| Send certificate entitling me to 
$50 U.S. Savings Bond as adver
tised above.

high" to "feet- 
up" without 
effort.

V
A\

^4

contour"is the WORLD'S ONLY 
"YOU" SHAPED CHAIR.

Man has been making chairs of 
every description for thousands of 
years. But not until recent times has 
anyone thought of making a chair that

Name

Address

C(ty, State, Zip Coda
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r How to end! 
aches & pains 
that bloom 
in spring h

By Karen Cure

It's not surprising that Monday morn
ings in spring bring a lovely crop of 
sore muscles and joints—after week
ends spent raking, mowing, planting 
and window-washing. These activities 
would take their toll in any season, but 
our muscles complain all the harder 
for having to work after a long, lazy 
winter.

Sore muscles. If your Monday prob
lem Is mildly strained, fatigued, sore or 
St iff muscles, aspirin and a hot shower 
should take care of it. Massage any 
trouble spots, using liniments if you 
like. And as a precaution, take a hot- 
tub soak right after you’ve exerted 
yourself; it may reduce your pain and 
discomfort.

Immediate pain accompanied by 
swcl.ing and hotness after a bad fall 
or a sudden extreme movement prob
ably means that you’ve torn a few 
muscle fibers. Severe pain that sets in 
a few hours after exercising usually 
means the same thing. In either case, 
continuous cold applications for 24 
hours will help stow down the Intra
muscular bleeding that results and will 
also help reduce the swelling. Later, to 
promote healing, use heat applications, 
gentle exercise and massage (with or 
without liniments). Aspirin is a help. 
Consult a doctor if pain and swelling do 
not subside—or if you suspect a frac
ture, which can feel the same. (Signs 
of a fracture arc extreme limitation of 
motion, shortening or distortion of the 
limb or simply having felt the bone 
crack.)

Joint problems. Rheumatism has be
come a catchall word that refers to 
chronic swelling and aching of the ten
dons and joints. Causes of the aching 
include bursitis, osteoarthritis and 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Bursitis, which affects shoulder, 
knee, elbow and other bony joints, is an 
infiammation (continued on page 69)

The new Bsa Williaius NcidlcArt carali'^ 
is a aillcction of the finest designs and best materials. 

In all, there arc more than W crc«el and canva.s 
designs, featuring many exclusives by Elsa Williams 

and other reaignired NeedleArtists.

NEBRASKA 
Mi*nh P)am-/V’ ' Smt:hi.T\- 
NEN\' HAMPSHIRE
GviUKicoik/Tht.' Bn'w'<T>- 
HaiK)\cr/Haiun-er Needlecraft 
Sitli’m/Ik-acunwav Fahnes 
NEW' JERSEY 
G’lts Nccli/Crafiv VVV>rr>en 
Mahwah/Trca.suiv Island 
Slataw-nn/Busv FtnijMs. Inc 
Murrai- HillA'am Peddler 
Red Biiiik/Pei'ri'-'t^'ifi' Yamnrt*. Gn>u*t 
Si'a Girt/]iinet's Yam Siv’p 
Ti>m> Riwr/Trudv’s Yam Sh<'r 
NEW YORK
Glens Falls/Beaeomvav Fabrics 
IthneaAlerrYwtxxJ Needlepoint (k Crewel 

PaltvThe Yarn Barn 
New Yi>rkAUic\'s 
RtKhesttT/Eijier Weavers 
NORTH CAROUNA 
CharloneAkHJise's Yam Gift 
GrivnsKinyHunier s Needlecrafi Shi>p 
Hcndersini\nlle/Necdle An Stuiiio 
Raleiith/Brevix'r’s Mouse ibi Mushroom 
OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa/Hyndcrati Shop 
PENNS'YLVANIA 
Altixna/Schixil House Sritchen- 
Carlisle/The .Needleerafters 
lYnlesu'wn/The Susan Uxiih' Sht>p 
Sew Casde/Lillian Geer's Smeherv Studa* 
Wilkes-Barrc/Thc Needlewoirwii 
TEXAS
rVillas/Neisllework Patio 
Hehronvillc/Hcllen's Hi>bbv Home 
Housion/Virumia Mjixwdl Custonx- 
Needlework Stuslio
San Antonuv'Marthii Rahnowiu Needlepoint
VERMONT
BnrreAarn G-ilar
BurlinattirVYam Q'llar
Londonderry/Thc Kent SK>p
St Alhans/Yam G'lbr
Six-lhunx*A’am G'Har
WISCONSIN
Af^cton/The bnle Mermaid

ALABAMA
[\«han/Yam Shi»p
ARKANSAS
Pine Bluft'/Ann's Yam Hoiisi-
CONNECnCLTrQinton/Ginny's Needlecraft Gwner 
Grou'n/Creamr Crafts 
MvsiicATie Gxintry \iousc 
SewHavenA’am Empmum 
Old CreenwichA'am Craft. Inc 
Rockwlle/Spinninc Wheel Yam Slx>p 
DELAWARE 
Talli’vvillo/G'ncprd Yam Rir 
FLORIDA
G'tal CablesA’ams Galore 
Panama CitvAhe Needle Nix^k 
GEORGIA 
TiftonAhe Needle Pmm
ILUNOIS
CarvAhe Beehive 
Rockford/|ane Camev NeeiBevvt>rk 
RixktixdAhe U>st Threttd 
INDIANA
indiarufxJisA’am Haus. irx'
MAINE
PortlandAlx' Artisiins G> 
MARYLAND 
PnlnmoreATx* Blunt Needle
MASSACHUSETTS 
BelmontATx* Knirang Bi>x 
Bo^u^nA^'lndsl'r Buttim Shop 
BraintiveAVindstM- &mon Shop 
BoHjni,t«>fvWinttor Bumwi Simp 
Fr.aminghatnA^'indbor Buro>n Shop 
North Eastham/Seascape Khix' 
PeaKniyAVindsor Button Shop 
Swiimpscoti/Beaconxay F.ilx-ics 
Swnnsi.'a/Crewel it Canvas 
WorcesterA\'mdsor Button Shop
MICHIGAN
Bay Citv/Kar\’did Netxllework Shop 
Dttirhom/Necdle Arts. IrK 
Eaton Rapids/Miirsh ^laint Shtip 
MINNESOTA
Rochester/Htm- Ocvxt 
MONTANA
EkllingbAbe Threaded Needle West
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flourished from about 1820 to 1850 
and was revived at the turn of the 
century. It is ditficult to determine from 
a photo whether the sofa is an early or 
revival exantple. Examine the carving: 
If it is deeply cut and complex in pat
tern. the piece is probably an early one.

used crinkled silver paper in portions 
of their reverse paintings. These works.

Ask us about 
your antiques

This su^ar howl belonged lo my 
mother's great-great-grandmoih- 

er. We think it’s a Wedgwood iransfer- 
print. Can you confirm—and tell us 
more about it?

0
B. W.—Parkersburg, W. Va.

called “tinsel” pictures, were usually 
still lifes, examples of popular art.A Your sugar bowl was produced 

in the 1840s in the Staffordshire 
region of England. It is a type that was 
manufactured by many potteries op
erating in that region. Made of hard 
earthenware, the piece is decorated, as 
you say, with transfer-print illustra

tions. The romantic 
^ landscape with its 

picturesque sail boat 
^ and odd buildings is 

typical of the pe
riod. A piece like 
this would not be in 
as great demand to

day as English-made sugar bowls fea
turing views of American landmarks.

Later carving done by machine was 
shallow and often tended to be quite 
repetitious. This hammered brass teapot 

seems old. but it's hard to he sure. 
The pot has four feet, a wooden handle 
and "J.C.B." on the bottom. Is it old?

D.B.—Borger. Tex.

0
This secretary has been in my 
mother's family for years. It is 

handmade of walnut, with hurl-walnut 
drawer fronts and brass pulls in a dol
phin design. It is marked "A.H. & Co." 
and also "A. Miller." Do you know 
how old it is?

0
Your teapot i.s probably not more 
than 80 years old. Feet and a 

globular shape were features encoun
tered only after 
1850. Later pieces 
were stamped or 
cast; the ham
mered effect you 
see is a texture ap
plied to suggest 
the earlier hand 
technique. J.C.B. was an important 
manufacturer whose work is frequently 
encountered today.

A
J-D,—Exion, Pa,

Your secretary features an un- 
u.sual combination of early ele

ments in an American design that must 
be from the 1880s. The combination of 
drawers below and glass doors enclos
ing a bookcase above is an unusual one 

for the period. But 
M the turned col- 
■ umns flanking the 
R glass doors, the 

graining of the 
drawer fronts and 
the design of the 

f pulls are details 
[ characteristic of 
' furniture made 
g after 1870. A. H. 
f & Co. was prob- 
I ably the manu- 
I facturer; A. Mil- 
c ler must have been 
L the cabinetmaker, 
a Neither is well 
'4 known.

A
This Utile bottle is painted to look 
just like a cured country ham. 

The irregular shape is quite realistic: 
There is even a bulge to indicate a hone. 
Do you have .some idea of its history?

L. W.—Wilmington. N.C.

0

I bought this pair of heavy, solid- 
brass candlesticks in England. 

What can you tell me about them?
E.E.—Plymouth. Ind.

0l«
A The ham shape is a figural bottle 

design that we are unable to iden
tify. But it is probably of late 19th- 

century origin, 
since the greatest 
number of un
usual bottle de
signs were patent
ed at that time. 
Bottles for whis
key. drugs, spices, 
bitters and condi
ments were pro
duced in a large 
assortment of 
shapes from the 
1880s on. But 
your ham-shaped 

bottle seems unique. For more infor
mation on the bottle's design, we can 
only suggest that you consider a trip to 
Arlington, Va., to check at the U.S. 
Patent Office.

I

The delicacy and intricacy of 
your pieces are typical of the turn 

of the century. The fantastic figures 
they represent were inspired by the 
ancient Roman designs then being re
vived, Earlier candlesticks were heavier.

A

/ atn told this family picture is 
over JOO years old. It is painted 

on the back of a piece of glass, with 
mother-of-pearl windows and moon. 
What kind of painting is it? Is it really 
old?

0

L. LaB.—Costa Mesa, Calif.

You have a rare example of re
verse painting on glass, which 

was a popular art form in the 19th cen
tury. It is the work of a fairly primitive 
artist, who showed ingenuity in using 
mother-of-pearl touches to add depth 
and vibrancy to a picture that would 
otherwi.se be very flat. To achieve the 
same results. 19th-century artists also

A To learn the real story behind a family 
treasure, send letters and clear black- 
and-white photos to: Ask Us About 
Your Antiques. American Home. 641 
Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y 
10022. Include descriptions. We’re un
able to return photos or send personal 
replies.

I've been told that our old sofa 
came from New England. Can 

you tell us anything at all about it?
F.H.—Fernandina Beach. Fla.

0
Your sofa is an example of the 
American Empire style, whichA —Marvin D. Schwarl7
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FOR MORE 
OFAWOMAIN

Its a farwry lunch or 
a last-minute meeting or 
a chat with the Chairman 

of the Board. Whatever you do. 
you’ll do it with style. With your 
DIANE VON FURSTENBERG 

dress. And your 
Salem Premium Lengths.

MORE OF 
ASALEM
Salem Premium Lengths. 

Designed a little longer 
to refresh a little longer.

%

Salem
W.Ui T H O L

%

19
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 1 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. '

1.3mg.nicoiineav. |
percigaretie,

FTC Report OCT.74.
vrr:



GARDENING
By Lawrence \’. Power

Money-saving
vegetables

needs no staking. Follow with New Zea
land spinach, and you’ll have crops all 
summer. Regular spinach is harvested 
by cutting the top from the root; with 
the New Zealand type, you merely 
break off its 6'inch tips.
ROW 3: Beets go here as an early- 
spring crop. They can be harvested over 
a period of several weeks after matu
rity. As you clear the row of beets, 
plant bush-type snap green beans, such 
as Tenderpod. in the empty spaces— 
until the row is void of beets and filled 
with young bean plants. Pick beans 
when pencil-slim and 6 or S inches 
long. Keep young beans picked to en
courage continued yield,
ROWS 4 & 5; Plant a row of carrots 
(Short 'n Sweet, for instance) and a 
second row of bush peas (sown 10 days 
after you’ve planted Row 2). When 
harvesting is done, replace carrots and 
peas with tomato plants and cucumber 
seedlings you've started indoors earlier 
(or bought from a nursery or garden- 
supply center). Low-growing cucum
ber vines do well at the feet of tall, 
staked tomatoes. Plant cucumber seeds 
near the growing seedlings, so that 
when the first vines have completed 
their yield, a second crop will be well 
under way, Keep young cucumbers and 
ripe tomatoes picked to encourage pro

duction. Select small cherry tomatoes 
(such as Tiny Tim) as well as regular- 
size ones; the cherries ripen earliest. 
SOIL PREPARATION: The soil must 
be well dug and well fed if your garden 
is to produce lavishly. In early spring 
strip your vegetable garden area of sod. 
Spread 1 or 2 bales of peat moss over 
the soil; use a spading fork to dig the 
peat into the soil. 20 to 24 inches deep. 
Break lumps and clods of soil as you 
work. The soil must be loose and 
crumbly before you can plant. If damp 
soil lumps into a hard ball when you 
squeeze it. the clay content is high— 
and sand should be added. Cover the 
garden surface with 1 or 2 inches of 
sharp builder's sand and dig it into the 
si>il. The sand will make your soil jx>- 
rous enough to create good drainage.

Mark and measure off the garden 
rows. Fertilize according to package 
instructions, but only in those areas 
where seeds will be sown: there’s no 
point making unplanted soil fertile for 
weeds. After seeds are sown, mulch 
between planted drills (where the seeds 
are) with hay, black plastic, peat moss, 
buckwheat hulls, seaweed or, in a 
pinch, grass clippings—to a depth of 
3 or 4 inches. This will inhibit weed 
growth and make watering a oncc-a- 
week chore.

A Harden no bigger than yoi4r living 
room will produce a bumper crop of 
fresh vegetables and salad makings 
from spring to fall if you plan. The 
secret to obtaining high yields from 
small vegetable gardens is in knowing 
individual planting and ripening limes.

$10 worth of seed can give you 
$290 worth of fresh vegetables.
Five of the vegetables listed in our 
planting and yield chart (below) arc 
cold-weather plants—to be sown as 
soon as the ground ha.s dried out in 
early spring. These plants mature and 
are ready for harvesting 3 to 10 weeks 
after planting. When harvesting ends, 
these same rows can be turned over and 
readied for new crops that will continue 
their yield through summer. Our chart 
shows how much produce you can ex
pect Crom a 9'/2-by-25 foot garden (sec 
plan, next page). Here's how to plant. 
kUW 1: In early spring plant half the 
ri.w in radishes, one-thiid of a packet 
every 10 days—so the harvest will span 
20 to 30 days and you'll avoid having 
masses of radishes all ready at about 
the same time. W'hen radishes are 
through, plant summer squash, which 
will continue producing until the first 
big frost of autumn. (Where partial 
packets are called for. why not give the 
remainder to a gardening neighbor?)

Flam the second half of Row I with 
garden cress, a peppery salad green. 
Follow with a sow-ng of loose-head let
tuce (Salad Bowl is a good variety). 
As the young lettuces grow, thin the 
rows and use thinnings for salads. Plant 
cos or romaine along the outer edge of 
thi.s row. Slow-growing, these lettuces 
will mature after summer heat has dis
couraged further loose-head produce. 
ROW 2: In early spring plant bush peas 
of a variety like Blue Bantam, which

Illustrations by Betty Fraser

Vegetable planting and yield chart

Vegetable Seeds or 
plants 

25' row

Days to 
maturity 
(approx.)

Yield 
25' row

•Radishes 1 pkt. 20-60 days 25 bunches
• « Squa.sh.

summer '/4 pkt. 45-SOdays 35 lbs.
•LcUiicc 20-70 days 25 lbs.'/i pkt.
•Bush peas bushel60 days4 oz.
••Spinach.

New 2lealand 14 oz. 70 days '4 bushel
•Beets ’4 oz. 45-60 days bushel
**Snap beans 2 oz. 55-65 days 12 qts.
•Carrots Vh oz. 65-75 days V4 bushel
••Tomatoes 8 plants 70-80 days 35ibs.
••Cucumbers 

• Plant in early spring
I *4 pkt. r 

••Plant in late spring
50 days 35 lbs.
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Turn lawnwork into yawn’work
With a newlru-lest mower or Lawn Chief Tractor 

power and performance proven for easy going on any lawn.
• • •

5 HP TRU-TEST REAR-ENGINE
RIDER. Compact, sturdy performer
has recoil starter, 4-speed drive
hand lever clutch. High-lift aus-
tempered steel blade cuts a 254 swath. 360*^ baffled deck, safety key
shutoff. Cutting height IH" to 3VtI 8 HP LAWN CHIEF TRACTOR starts
with a key. Features rugged Briggs
& Stratton synchro-Balanced en
gine, quiet lo-tone muffler, 4-speed
transaxle drive, disc-type brake.
All-welded frame with floating
deck, twin air-lift blades cut 32
wide. Adjustable bucket seat, ad
justable cutting height.

There are over 4800 True Value
Hardware Stores in 50 states.
For one near you look under
"Hardware" in the classified

phone directory.

RWiEtSiTr 20" R^y Mower SERVISSI 22'' Rotary Mower21" Self-PropeUed
Big capacity at a low price. 3 hp, 4-cycle 
engine with recoil starter. Rear baffled 
deck features high-lift cutting blade. Fold- 
away safety handle, 
easy-rolling wheels.

Two-speed front wheel drive does the 
pushing for you. 4 hp engine has easy- 
lift starter, automatic choke, remote 
controls on handle. 8" 
wheels, height adjusters.

COTTEK X COMPANY, Waiihoiu* DistnbBt>n. lOCHf Mwnbtr Owitd;ClikafO; Clevttend. MIk; PhUtMpHi*: Los AfifWH: PortUnd. Ors. MancIwsUr. M.H.: Kansas Cityr Attanta sarvuif e*a< 4100 Trw VakM Hanisais Membarswheeenlhaii sto>n.wl(hairprtcMafldrasa(vtOiin|t<ltOl><nilQMntilMS.Pncssmay»atyan()arasubttctlBdtingtiHthoutnMici.$pKtms)tpravaitsanwptrt>apa>ifl|TrueValveKardwirrStBr«sfniin  sSodimtallittniv Tre Tnl lawn monaen an soM oWy by Tnw Valut Hstdoart Sloraa Wie awn Rim own tawi wowa; tietann Pneas atom May l(^ ii7{.

Powerful hp engine has an automatic 
choke, instant easy-lift starter, remote 
throttle on folding handle. 360° baffle, 
safety deflector, grass catcher.... 129.99 
22" 4 hp Rotary Mower 99.99189.95139.99



Width 
of rows

VEGETABLE GARDEN PLAN

18' Radishes: follow with summer w^uash Cress and lettuce
30" Bush j>eas: follow with New Zealand spinach

24" Beets; follow with snap beans

18" Carrots: follow with tomatoes and cucumbers

24" Bush peas; follow with tomatoes and cucumbers

Here's how to lay out the rnoney^saving vegetable garden described on the previous page. Our plan calls for a modest 914 by 
25 feet and is set up so your garden yields vegetables by the bushel land 3 varieties of lettuce) from spring until autumn's 
first frost. You can grow America's JO favorite vegetables in a space only 250 feet square.

10 all'Summef 
blooms for 

less than $20
Plan for a 5-hy-25-foot border of mixed annuals that bloom from spring to fall 
includes tall, medium and small flowers in varied shapes and colors that mix 
and match well. Numbers in plan are keyed to individual drawings, bottom.

Heaven is a flower border that blooms 
profusely for little cost and little ef
fort. It'll be yours if you choose these 
sun lovers and grow them from seed.

Take a look at our garden plan for an
nuals (right). It contains 10 flowers 
in varying sizes and shapes that bloom 
from mid-spring to mid-autumn. All 
you need do to .sustain the blooming is 
keep blossoms from going to seed on 
the plants. You can pinch blossoms otT 
as they fade, or cut the flowers (on 6- 
lo 8-inch stems) as their petals arc 
opening to full blooming size, and 
use these primings to make indoor 
bouquets.

Blossoming borders are most exciting 
when they include flowers in colors 
that mix and match, such us we have 
selected. To encourage the earliest pos
sible blooms, start some—or all—of 
your seeds indoors. Seed packets tell 
how early to do this. Generally, you

Sow seeds indoors 4 to 8 
weeks before it’s warm enough 
for you to set them outside, 

can set them outdoors in mid-spring, 
when there's no longer a chill in the air.

Fill flats or peat pots to within an 
inch of the rims: use a potting mixture 
made of half garden soil and half ver- 
miculite (growing cubes have their 
own growing medium). Set containers 
in the sink, in a few inches of lukewarm

water, to moisten the soil; then set on 
a waterproof tray. Drop the seeds 1 or 
2 inches apart on potting mixture. Sift

To prolong blooming life, 
pinch off blossoms as they fade.
an inch of vermicuiitc over seeds. 
Cover containers with plastic film to 
keep warmth and moisture in; set in a 
warm room (sunlight not needed) to 
germinate.

When .seedlings appear, remove the 
plastic film and place flats in sunny 
windows. Turn your containers every 
few days so all the seedlings have equal 
amounts of sun. Keep soil damp, but 
not soaked. If the little plants should 
start to yellow, let the soil dry out. but 
not enough to wilt the plants; then wa
ter them lightly with a solution of 
ammonium nitrate (sold at garden cen
ters) at half strength. As the plants 
grow, they will crowd their containers. 
Discard small or spindly specimens to 
leave room for others to develop. You 
cun transplant thinnings to other con
tainers. if you wish. One week before 
planting time, set scedings outdoors to 
harden off. Select a sheltered, not loo 
sunny, comer.

When planting weather arrives, mark

out a border measuring 5 by 25 feel in 
full sunlight. Remove the sod and turn 
the soil to a depth of 18 to 20 inches. 
Break caked lumps by knocking with a 
shovel. If the soil is claylike, add 
enough sand to insure good drainage. 
Dig in and mix well with a bale of peat 
moss and the amount of fertilizer rec
ommended on a package. Rake border 
smooth. Following our plan, mark out 
with string, gravel or pebbles the areas 
in which each type of flower is to be set.

If seedlings are growing together in 
flats, cut roots apart with a sharp knife. 
Dip each seedling in starter solution be
fore planting. Dig holes a half-inch 
deeper than the root ball, and fill with 
lukewarm starter solution. Allow liquid 
to drain; plant seedlings; water and let 
drain again, fill holes with soil. Make 
sure border is watered once a week. 
Grass clippings piled 3 to 4 inches deep 
between maturing plants act as no-cost 
mulch to keep weeds out, moisture in.

According to late-winter estimates, 
the cost of seed for this garden will be 
$7.45. To that amount add $4 for peat 
starter pots or flats (or growing cubes); 
95 cents for vermicuiitc; $1.95 for 
starter solution; $2 for peat moss: $1.10 
for fertilizer. Grand total; $17.45.

This is the key to sundoving annuals above and numbered in garden plan, center: I. ageratum; 2. asters—tall (A), dwarf (B): 
3. begonias, wax: 4. cosmos: 5. geraniums; 6. larkspur: 7. nuirigolds—tall (A), dwarf <B): 8. petunias: 9. .snapdragons: 10. zinnias.
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Terra-Lite" soils and soil con
ditioners help nature give you the 
flowers, vegetables, shrubs and 
lawn you've always wanted 
Quality growing media. Developed 
by Grace research. Proven by 
professional growers.

Using various combinations of 
vermiculite, sphagnum peat moss, 
and natural growth elements, 
Terra-Lite scientists have devel
oped a family of growing media 
that plants thrive on.

There's Tomato Soil, Rosebush 
Planting Soil, African Violet Soil, 
Seed Starter Soil, Terrarium Soil 
and Terra-Lite Redi-Earth* the 
all purpose favorite. Each is a 
perfectly balanced mixture.
Sterile, free of weeds, parasites 
and disease organisms, there's 
no healthier environment for 
your favorites

There are two Terra-Lite soil 
conditioners for lawns and gardens, 
too Terra-Lite Vermiculite pro
motes drainage, makes soil 
lighter and loamier. and actually 
attracts fertilizer and releases it on 
demand Terra-Lite Perlite helps 
improve drainage and aeration to 
create a better soil structure, 
eliminate compacting and surface 
crusting.

This year get in on the secret. 
Ask your garden supply dealer 
about Terra-Lite products. 
Chances are he uses them 
himself
Terra-Lite, W R Grace & Co..
62 Whittemore Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140.

TeRRa-ure»

^Shaie
aGiDwing
Secret.



Plant a 
portable 

rose garden
Planting roses in containers is a novel 
idea that offers practical and aesthetic 
pluses to the adventuresome gardener.

Hybridization has produced rose variations: here are blootns reflecting the 4 types, 
left to right: double-flowered miniature and grandiflora: floribunda: hybrid tea.

singly or grouped in a wide variety of 
containers. They need little pruning 
and. of course, are easily transported. 
Lined up in a window box, for instance, 
they make a delightful display. A straw
berry barrel can be a superb holder for 
miniature roses, since they can be 
planted in holes on the sides as well as 
at the top.

Roses are heavy feeders, so a super- 
rich potting soil is best to insure maxi
mum bloom. Mix equal parts of good 
topsoil, medium vermiculite and cither 
well-rotted manure or coarse peat moss. 
Add the equivalent of 1 pint of super
phosphate and I pint of cottonseed 
meal to each bushel of potting mixture.

Plant roses in this mixture in early 
spring, just as you would in your gar
den. Once plants are settled in, begin 
feeding with liquid fertilizer every 2 
weeks: 1 tablespoon diluted in 1 gallon 
of water. Continue feeding until fall 
weather begins; resume the following 
spring. Unless rainfall is plentiful, wa
ter regularly; soil dries out much faster 
In a container than it does in the 
ground. Throughout the summer, spray 
each week with an all-purpose aerosol 
formulated especially to control insects 
and di.sease.s that attack roses.

Prune your roses to keep them 
blooming continuou.sly. For a hybrid 
tea, which produces individual blos

soms rather than clusters, here's what to 
do: Move your hand down a stem until 
you come to a leaf stem with 5 leaflets 
growing from it. This leaf stem is likely 
to contain a bud, or eye, that will devel
op and bear 1 or more flowers. Prune 
about a quarter-inch above this leaf 
stem to direct energy as well as sunlight 
into the bud and encourage It to bloom.

Grandifloras and floribundas, which 
flower in clusters, should be similarly
For good looks, choose a rose 
with compact, bushy shape.

pruned. As each bloom in a cluster 
fades, remove it. When the last blossom 
is gone, cut stem back to a point about 
I inch above the first 5-leaflet stem.

Hybrid plants frequently develop 
suckers—fa.st-growing shoots that
emerge just below the bud joint where 
the cultivated upper plant was budded 
onto the rootstock. Allowed to grow, 
these suckers weaken and kill the hy
brid top of the bush. At first signs of a 
sucker, cut it off flush with the root
stock.

Stop pruning your roses when the 
blooming season begins to wane. By 
leaving a few roses on your plant, you'll 
allow seed pods, or hips, to develop. 
This maturation signals the plant to 
settle into the gentle dormancy that al
lows it to survive winter, indoors or out.

Portable rose gardens brought to bloom 
in full sun can be used to spruce up a 
dull corner of your house or garden. 
Containerizing is also an ideal way to 
grow roses where wetne.ss or lack of 
drainage makes in-ground planting dif
ficult. For gardeners in the northern 
part of the country, containerizing 
solves the problem of how to grow roses 
in cold climates. In moderate climates.

Through proper 
pruning, you can 

\ increase the number 
L of blooms your con- 
*. tainer-grown rose 

will produce. And 
by a little prudent 
clipping now and 

P then, you can keep 
^ your portable garden 

shapely and attrac
tive. If drainage is 
good, almost any 
type of container 

will suit your rose.

k-

bringing roses into some sort of shelter 
or protection during the winter means 
no more concern about winter kill or 
ground heaving, no more need for 
mounding or covering plants in late fall 
and, best of all, no more worry each 
time the temperature makes a sudden 
change upward or downward.

Almost any rose—miniature, grandi
flora. floribunda or tea- 
tainer-grown. The ideal container for a 
full-size specimen is 24 inches square 
and about 18 inches high. A container 
this size could also be used to grow 2 or 
3 fairly small floribunda. so be sure to 
check the ultimate height, as well as the 
growing characteristics, of plants be
fore you buy. Any material—concrete.

Using container rose.s. you 
can transform a deck or patio 

into a flowering delight, 
wood, ceramic—will work as a contain
er: you need not limit your choice to 
the oversized clay pots so prevalent in 
the past. Whatever you use must have 
good drainage, and even if your con
tainer has drain holes that seem ade-

CHOIC^ for container growing:an be con-
Type and name Height ShapeColor Fragrance

HYBRID TEA 
Chrysler Imperial 
Aztec
Michele Meilland 
Frau Karl Druschki

2'-3'
2'-3Vi'
4'-5'

Upright, compact 
Spreading 
Upright, spreading 
Upright, spreading

Medium
Medium
Light
Slight

Red
Red-orange 
Shell pink 
Pure white

FLORIBUNDA 
Red Pinocchio 
Fashion 
•Sunspot 
Gaytime

GRANDIFLORA 
Carrousel 
Queen Elizabeth 
Golden Girl 
Starburst

\'-2'Dark red 
Apricot 
Yellow 
Red, yellow

Medium
Medium
Slight
Light

Bushy 
Bushy 
Broad, even 
Bushy

3'-4'
3'-4'
2'-2Vi'

Upright, spreading 
Upright, broad 
Spreading 
Broad

Dark red 
Light pink 
Yellow 
Red. yellow

Medium
Slight
Slight
Medium

3'-4'
5'-6'
3'-4'
3'-4'

quate, you should still layer the bottom 
with pebbles or pieces of broken clay 
pots.

MINIATURE 
Red Imp 
Scarlet Gem 
Sweet Fairy 
Cinderella

Upright, broad 
Bushy 
Bushy 
Broad

Crimson 
Orange-red 
Shell pink 
White

12'None
Slight
Heavy
None

12'
Miniature roses are particularly well 

suited to container growing. Their 
small size means they can be grown

10
10



bu want to set up housekeeping right.But youre 
already learning about life with a budget.

So you buy Esmond blankets.
You shop with two guides; 

our tciste and your pocketbook. 
vnd you‘11 please both with the 
landsome value of Esmond’s 
rand new "Country Patchwork'.'

Here’s all the old-fashioned 
olor and charm of a patchwork 
esign, with all the modem 
onvenience of machine washing 
nd drying.

Chatham’s century of expe- 
ence combines the two in this 
:reenprinted new blanket of 
00% Acrylic fiber, bound in 
ylon. See Country Patchwork 
nd all the Esmond fashions 
nd Bunny Esmonds for the crib, 
/herever you shop for value.

And whether it’s on blankets, 
uto upholstery, furniture uphol 
:ery, carpet yams, drapery cloth 
r fabrics for fashion and home 
^ving — our name is your 
ssurance.
!hatham Mfg. Co.. Elkin. N.C.

Anything worth 
coMering iswortfi

^hath am



How to have 
the lawn you 

always wanted
Follow our year-round regimen and the 
grass on your side of the fence will 
he greener—a lawn you'll be proud of.

Good maintenance is your 
first line of defense against 

lawn pests, weeds and diseases.
One way to have a healthy lawn is to 
apply a complete fertilizer—one that 
contains nitrogen, phosphorous and 
potash—in early spring and again in 
the fall. Read the instructions carefully 
and apply evenly so you don't "bum' 
the lawn. Follow with an extra applica
tion of nitrogen in lute spring for cool- 
scason grasses. Warm-climule (south 
ern) gras.ses will require repeated 
feedings of nitrogen every 4 to 6 weeks, 
through the summer. Most lawns, par
ticularly those in homes east of the

As long as you have children, pets and property, trouble can 
pop up.

It could happen when your toddler wanders off. or when your 
dog strays into other yards. It can come from outside, from short- 
cutters, flower-pickers, other people’s pets.

Nothing stops all these troubles like an Anchor Fence. A lot of 
its features just aren’t available in any other fence. Square posts 
at ends, corners and gates look neat. They get rid of those climb- 
able wraparounds that give conventional round posts an unsightly 
ladder effect. Square frame gates have welded corners that won’t 
loosen or sag.

Then there’s Anchor Permafused'^ fabric. Anchor thermally 
fuses durable vinyl to a steel core to resist chipping, peeling and 
cracking for years and years. Its mellow green color matches land
scaping beautifully.

Your trouble stopper comes only from your Anchor man. He 
has the complete Anchor line. The coupon brings you our bro
chure all about fence, along with a 
Permafused sample. They’re from 
Anchor Post Products. 7404 Eastern 
Ave., Baltimore, Md, 21224

Mississippi, should receive treatments 
of lime every 2 or 3 years. When 
applying fertilizer or lime to your lawn, 
use a mechanical spreader (above) and 
follow a pattern that will insure even 
distribution.

Cut cool<limate (northern) grasses 
to a height of about I inches each 
spring: this will thicken the turf so it 
can combat the spread of crabgrass 
more effectively. As warm weather sets 
in. raise the height-of-cut to a 214-inch 
maximum, and maintain it at this level 
for the rest of the growing season.

Cut warm-climate grasses normally 
to about I inch in spring, letting them 
grow taller during late July and August. 
Water all grasses regularly throughout 
the hot summer months. Water deeply 
to encourage deep rooting of the grass. 
Frequent shallow waterings draw roots 
to the surface, weakening the plants 
and encouraging weed growth.

You buy good fence by iheyean Not by theft)ot.
Ir Anchor Post Products, 7404 Elastem Ave., Balto., Md. 21224,

□ Please send free sample and brochure. .□ Send dog pen information. ^

Nam*

Addrea

State Zip J 32



a simpler, 
more natural, 

less complicated time. 
And perhaps your mother 
haa you brush your 
teeth with balang soda. 

Now there’s Peak,
the baking soda

toothpaste. "
Modem. Pleasant-tasting. ; _ 
Yet 97% natural ingredients. ' ^ 

r To leave teeth, breath.
even mouth tissues

and
yc

sweetened.
refreshed.

Uncomphcate. 
Try Peak.

Peak. With the natural
goodness of baking soda.

Don I miss the Colgate-Dlnah Shore Winners Circle Golf Championship-the richest in hlstory- 
from Mission Hills Country qub. Palm Springs. California—April 19and 20on ABC-TV.



IKS1€AD OF BUILDING 
AN AMUS6MENT PARK, 

WR£ BUILDING 
A LITTLE EUROPC

We started with a centuries^ 
old forest just a few miles east of 
Williamsburg, Va.

Into it, we tucked the best of 
England, France and Germany, 

We call it The Old Country. 
And when it opens at Busch 

Gardens in the spring of 1975,

you’ll discover all the spirit and 
romance of America’s mother 
countries.

You’ll enter through the 
heather-strewn countryside into a 
world of Elizabethan England.

Stroll the cobbled streets, shop 
for antiques, and see a show in the



Highway 60, five miles east of 
Williamsburg, Virginia. Just 150 
miles from our nation’s capital.

Your travel agent can help.
So can our free travel book on 

The Old Country. Send for it.
It’ll give you a good idea of 

just how much Europe you’ll see. 
And just how much amusement 
park you wont.

Shakespearean Globe Theatre.
Then take a live-steam train 

into France. Here, you can watch 
resident artists at work. Linger over 
lunch in a sidewalk cafe. Drive a 
Le Mans'Style race car. And zoom 
into a whirring sawmill on the 
thrilling log flume ride.

On to Germany: a land of 
enchantment and excitement. 
There’s old-world hospitality and 
oompah music in the famed 
Willkommenhaus. And plenty of 
European-style rides in the nearby 
forest enclave.

Plan a visit for the spring of 
1975. One daily admission covers 
it all—adults, $6.50; children 4-11, 
$5.50; under 4, free. Just take

Please send me a free, full-color travel book 
on The Old Countr>’.
Mail to: The Old Qiuntry 
Busch Gardcns-Williamsburg 
RO. Box 77 Willtanrusburp. Va. 2^185
Name _
Address
City —
State _ Busch Gardens. 

Williamsburg,Vi.Zip



Del Monte Pineapple 
in its own juice. 

Sounds delicious.



Unless it drains improperly, is weed- 
choked and dotted with bare spots, the 

lawn that makes you cringe can be saved.
Your ailing lawn is worth renovating if less than 50 
percent of it is bare or host to weeds, Renovate south
ern grasses in spring, northern grasses in spring—never 
summer—or early fall. First, cut your lawn as short as 
you can: catch and remove the clippings, if possible. 
Proper cutting may require several mowings, spaced a 
few days apart, but do not remove more than a quarter of 
the leaf surface at any single time. Next, applying a bam
boo or steel rake vigorously, remove the dead gra.ss. If the 
soil is so compacted that air, water and fertilizer cannot

Wllmthr 
diflcrcncra 
KiK)d fmiliEcr 
can make.

There’s 
something 
kind of nice 
about picking 
your own 
vegetables for a 
dinner. 1
Everything I
tastes better, I 
and the savirrgs 1 don’t hurt a bit ' 
(as lots of new 
backyard farmers 
are hndmgout).

Know how to differentiate grass from weeds: 
which to treat kindly and which to kill.

penetrate, rent an aerator (from your local nursery) 
(hat lifts soil out, instead of just punching holes. The 
result will be a patchwork of weeds and sparse grass, 
but your lawn will be on its way to becoming beautiful.

To treat your lawn properly, you must be able to 
recognize the 2 basic types of weeds: broad-leaf (dande
lions ) and grassy (crabgrass and other weeds that closely 
resemble grass). Each type requires special treatment.

But it yini want a bertcr cn»p you 3 
SA have to fcrtilirc. Scotts' new Vegetable - 
HW Garden Rrrtilreer will give you more 
WB lettuce, ntmauK's, sweet com and be-ans. 

it K;i,s both fast-rclca-sc nutnents to get 
your plants off to strong start ,tnd k 
.sJow-reIea.se n»rrogen tora hibneeJ. J 
prolonged feeding. ^

IF Introducing Scotts ^ 
1^ new\fegetaWe Garden / 
R Fertilizer. It will give "
K you more lettuce, |
H tomatoes and beans I
||F and that’s a promise. 1
Zjp Our .slow-reiease formula lasts long- 1 
■B er than the water-soluble, quick-re- ' 
2 lca.se brands. &>mc ot these suggest 2 or , 

3 feedings per cn>p. With Scorts. once / 
|Ek i.s usually enough. It can he used on all M 

\ egetahles, and there’s no risk of injury j 
to your plants if you 

I^K? just do what it says 
on the package.

We’ve been in the 
business ot growing 

jfl' things tor (.me
hundred years. You'll 

B1 “^c tire difference our 
JQ newVt.'gcr.ihlcGarden 

Fertilizerwill make.

i :

I
A •

/J

Chemical weed killers are the prime labor-savers of lawn 
care. They knock out weeds by speeding up the growth 
process, and leave no long-term residue. When treating 
a large area with chemicals, buy or rent a pressure sprayer 
with hose-end attachment. For small areas or spot use, an 
aerosol spray will work fine: Hold the nozzle close to 
the weeds and spray. Repeat 2 to 4 weeks later.

Among the grassy weeds, crabgrass is your lawn's 
worst enemy. It is best controlled in the spring with a 
preemergent compound containing DCPA that kills the 
weeds before they appear above ground. The so-callcd 
postemergent compounds (applied when crabgrass .seed
lings have 2 to 4 leaves) are very strong and should be 
handled carefully. Follow package directions to the letter. 
For early summer applications, use compounds contain
ing amine methyl arsenate or calcium methyl arsenate.

•,1V
Bv

(iiinicn
Fertilizer j

M24 6 j
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Perk up a comer of your kitchen 
with our intriguiDR spice cabinet. 
lt*s enough to hold 12 jars of 
spices, but small enough (9 by 15 
by 3',4 inches) to hang almost 
anywhere. You can make 
this attractive kitchen convenience 
from one of our two kits.

Thp Baaic Cahinpt kit gives 
you the unpainted cabinet already 
assembled, all hardware (including 
hinges, screws, fastener and catch), 
glass, glue, preciit dividers painted 
white and ready for gluing, phis 
easy iastructioas. To tinish the 
cabinet yourself, coordinating it 
witb the decor of your kitchen, ase 
remnants of your own wallpaper and/ 
or a matching or complementary 
paint. If you'd like your spice 
cabinet to resemble those pictured, 
with gingham accents, order our 
Baiiic-PluM'AccpMiiory kit 
(details below). Decorative spices 
herbs, beans and jars are not 
part of either kit.

V2

% m

vv^*

■ >J C.
■' It:/Uv,iT'.

■ -vi?

.1^' • «4I

f
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r

A.H. Specialties-Amcrican Home Kits 
Dept. 4-475, P.O. Box 1400, West Englewood, N.J. 07666 
Pleate send me the following items in the quantities indicated. 
(Canada: Add $I for each item ordered.)
___ #A940 Basic Cabinet klt(s) ® $8.98 plus $1.25 post. & hdig. m. $_______
____#A941 Basic-Plus-Aceessory klt(s) & $10.98 plus $1.25 post. &

tidifi. es. tChtek desired color, right, for glnghafn background
and matching paint.).......................

I enclose {total amount)

Basic-Plus- 
Accessory kit 

(right and above) 
has gingham- 

design paper in 
color of your 

choice, matching 
paint, brush, 

homespun adage 
plus dried flowers 

and moss to 
place in large 

section of spice 
cabinet door.

brown

sai
blue

IJolive
prmt name

address

redcity state zip code
J Please make check or money order payable to A.H. Special- 
I ties—American Home Kits. Items shipped to Canada are sub*
I ject to Canadian tariffs. Allow up to four weeks for delivery.

Dept. 4-475, Vendor: AJl. Specialties, 689 Front St., Teaneck, N J. 07666

yellow

4
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In 1914 after 6 years' psychotherapy with the famous Viennese analyst, Frederick SchUnger, Mrs. Ruth Thornburg felt 
free enough to smoke in his presence. Dr. SchUnger straightened her out.

>buve Ions way babycornea

Slimmer than the fat cigarettes men smoke.

taming: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
ai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

Regular; 16 mgl'tar;* 1.0 mg. r^icoiine-Menthol;
If 15mg!'iar”1.0 mg. nicotine av, per cigarette, FTC Report 0ct!74



NEVER AGAIN AT
Empetor's Model 120 DoitliwiklfCaseKit

SOLID 3/4 
BLACK 

WALNUTFACTORY-DIRECT 
SALE PRICE

Assemble your own 
grandfather clock, 
complete with move
ment. for only $214.00. 
Compare with clocks 
retailing up to $800.00. 
SAVE OVER $550.00

Reg.

r Factory-Direct 
$149.50 

MOVEMENT EXTRA

BLACK WALNUT PRICES UP...
THIS OFFER WILL NEVER BE REPEATED!

Emperor is the world’s largest manufacturer of grandfather clocks. 
This tremendous buying power enables Emperor to purchase large 
stocks of quality lumber for less. High volume sales, combined 
with efficient production methods, mean even more savings to 
you. However, this offer will completely exhaust our supply of 
Black Walnut bought before recent price increases. This is ab
solutely your last chance to buy Black Walnut at this amazingly
low price!

Classic Model 120 in solid black walnut
Our most popular Model 120 features four full turned hood 
columns, crowned by a breakfront swan neck with ornamental 
finial. Both the dial face door and full-length waist door are high
lighted by curved arches. The decorator sculptured base has the 
practical convenience of built-in floor levelers. Black Walnut, 
the most highly prized native hardwood, is a perfect complement 
to the Model 120. The rich beauty of its grain and deep brown 
hue assures that your clock will become a cherished heirloom.

Model 120
Solid 34" Black Walnut Features and Details of Model 12074” X 1634” X 10”

• Complete hardware and assembly 
instructions furnished.

• Each piece may be reordered 
separately.

• No woodworking experience 
necessary.

• All pieces, including tenons and 
mortises, pre-sanded and pre-cut.

• Breakfront swan neck and finial, 
waist and dial doors, dial frame 
and sculptured basefront pre-
assembied.

WORLD S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30, 1975



THIS m PRICE!Emperor Movement kModel 120
EIGHT-DAY • WEIGHT DRIVEN • WESTMINSTER CHIMES 
Emperor’s lOO-M grandfather clock movement is produced in West 
Germany, the proud work of famous ciocksmiths who follow a hundred- 
year-old tradition of manufacturing the world’s finest movements. 
When received at our plant, all Emperor movements are thoroughly 
inspected and tested in our quality control room by factory-trained 
ciocksmiths. This insures lasting accuracy and dependability.
Embossed overlays surround the solid brass dial. The face has a high, 
permanent polish and serpentine hands. You can select from two dial 
versions. One has the words “Tempus Fugit” (Time Flies) inscribed 
in black enamel on a shaped world in the arch above the dial face. The 
other has the classic Moving Moon with a lunar calendar.
The completely weight-driven movement strikes the famous, melodious 
Westminster chimes on four musically-tuned rods; four notes on the 
quarter-hour; eight on the half-hour; twelve on the three-quarter-hour 
and sixteen on the hour. The hour Is struck on four additional tuned 
rods. The Emperor movement includes weights, solid brass weight 
shells, brass bob, pendulum and chimes. All plates are solid brass, 
and pinions are hardened steel. Installation and adjustment of the 
movement is simple, following the step-by-step instructions.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are not compietely satis
fied, return in original shipping carton within 30 
days for prompt refund ... no questions, no 
excuses.

i’ •i

1

100-M Movement 
with Tempus Fugit 

Dial $114.50

MOVEMENT CARRIES 
A FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY

lOO-M Movement 
with Moving Moon 

Dial $129.50

USE THIS FORM TO ORDER DIRECT FROM FACTORY 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30. 1975

■ ORDERS SHIPPED 2 TO 3 WEEKS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT CPlease Check:
New Customer 
Previous Customer □

EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY, Dept. 40-0
Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope, Alabama 36532 □I IQUANTITY DESCRIPTION WEIGHT REG. PRICE SALE EXTENSION

I fModel 120-K Solid 3/i” Black Walnut 
Do-It-Yourself Case Kit without movement 
Model 120-A Solid V4” Black Walnut completely 
finished clock with Tempus Fugit Dial, 
Westminster Chimes

53 $149.50 $ 99.50

I95 $399.50

I Model 120-A Solid 3^'' Black Walnut completely 
finished clock with Moving Moon Dial,
Westminster Chimes__________________________
Model 100-M movement with Tempus Fugit Dial,
Westminster Chimes for Model 120-K__________
Model 100-M movement with Moving Moon Dial, 
Westminster Chimes for Model 120-K

I95 $414.50

I I33 $114.50

4 33 $129.50 ■d
We accept personal checks:
ENCLOSED ( ) CHECK ( ) MONEY ORDER $
CHARGE TO MY ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARDI TOTAL $

Alabama residents only
add 4% sales tax S —

GRAND TOTAL $_____________ ’

PLEASE SEND FREE COLOR BROCHURE □

Card Number
MASTER CHARGE ICA NO. □ □ □ □

Expiration DateI Si
I iNAME

IP ADDRESS

ICITY STATE ZIP

Visa OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS MON. FRt, t AM. to 5 P.M., EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK, FAIRHOPE AUtBAMA .<m



-Ir
Fill out coupon and enclose check 
or money order. No C.O.D., Ca
nadian or foreign orders.

American Home 
OepU 8463 
P. O. Box 1086 
Opa-locka, Florida 33054

!__ if90001 Wishing-Well plans
I @ $2 ea. $.

New York and Florida 
residents, add sales tax

$.Total enclosed

print nama

addrms

ripstat*city

Build Our 
Wishing'Well 
Barbecue
It looks like an old-time 
country well, hut our 
do-it-yourself project 
is really a generous-size 
barbecue—the perfect 
finishing touch for your 
yard or patio. Easy and 
fun to build, the “wishing 
well” is a dream to work 
at; The ledge gives you 
counter space aplent\'; 
the roof shades you com
fortably as you cook.
And there’s a custom-built 
plus: The plan lets you 
add or subtract bricks to 
arrive at the cooking 
height that’s be.st for you.

38



—and available in Delaware, Florida, 
Illinois, Michigan. Ohio. Vermont, 
Washington and northern California.

Paul Masson's Johannisbcrg Riesling 
is fairly priced ($3) and a fine buy. 
Made from 100 percent Johannisbcrg 
Riesling grapes, it enjoys a rich gold 
color, delicate nose, gentle taste. 
Charles Krug's varietal is also made 
from 100 percent Johannisbcrg Ries
ling grapes—its color a shimmering 
gold with a glint of green. The fra
grance is pleasant and charming, and 
the taste delightful—a nice sippuble 
wine available in about 40 states. Chris
tian Brothers’ Johannisberg Riesling 
($3.50) is an outstanding buy, with its 
spring-moon coloring, pale nose, deli
ciously dry ta.ste. This is the kind of 
wine we recommend purchasing in 
quantity, to keep on hand.

Among the 1972 vintages, Beaulieu 
Vineyard's Beauclair Johannisberg 
Riesling ($4.50) has a clean green-gold 
color, beckoning bouquet, soft taste. 
It's superb—and available in major 
metropolitan areas coast to coast. Louis 
M. Martini's Johannisberg Riesling 
1972 ($3,50) comes in a brown hock 
bottle. A fine wine, with light gold color 
and a bouquet reminiscent of a fiower- 
fragrant night, it offers a pleasurably 
mellow taste. Mirassou's Johanni-sberg 
Riesling 1972 ($4.50) has a lovely gold 
color (with a hint of green), perfume-y 
nose and almondlike taste that make it

MEDICATED
SHAMPDD

c.

HAIR?i
t

//

f Amefican 
T Home 

Hwine cellar

Do you think your 
medicated dandruff 
shampoo dries out 

your hair?
Does it leave your hair dull, dry 

and unmanageable? Then what 
you need is a medicated dandruff 
shampoo with conditioners... 
Psorex. It adds body, manage
ability and lustre because it has 
protein conditioners.

At the same time Psorex helps 
relieve scalp problems like 
dandruff scaling, flaking and 
itching.

Just because you need a 
medicated shampoo doesn’t 
mean you have to have dull, dry 
bodiless hair. Get Psorex medi
cated shampoo with conditioners.

I'aster's choice of the 
season’s most exciting 
white wine variety

The California Johannisberg Riesling 
kvincs—generally light in body, with a 
genial trace of mellowness—are well 
luitcd to the joys of spring. They are 
sbg'int with shellfish, snapper and 
jbalone—and would be superb with 
•>ur Turban of Sole, pictured on pages 
46-47. They also make a delightful 
:omplement to chicken or fish aspics 
ind mousses, and are served frequently 
IS aperitifs. We suggest chilling these 
kvines about an hour before serving—to 
jnhance their flavor.

The Johannisberg. or White Riesling, 
^rape dates back to ancient Roman 
imes. Today, it grows on a fairly large 
icalc in California, where conditions 
ire ideal. Some California Johannis- 
>crg Rieslings are dry while others are 
ruity. Still others have the desirable 
nellowness that many wine lovers 
ippreciate.

Rec'jnf tastings reveal excellent buys 
among the White Ricslings.Within the 
lonvintage bottlings, Almaden Vine- 
urds produce a charming wine, made 

vith 100 percent Johannisberg Riesling 
grapes, that has a light green-gold col- 
>r. flowery fragrance, delightful ta.ste. 
t was $2.89 when last priced on the 
Vest Coast. (All figures quoted are 
'alifornia fair-trade prices for a fifth.) 
Jrookside Winery, with retail outlets in 
\labama, Arizona, Illinois and Texas 
IS well as California, makes a light, dry 
ohannisberg Riesling ($2.90) with a 
>alc, almost whitish color. Fino Eleven 
'ellars' wine ($3) has a fair Riesling 
haracter, is light in color and nose, 
jcyser Peak Winery's Voltaire label 
S3.50) has a whitish color, thin nose; 
t's dry and tart—^not unlike a Chablis

a winner.
There arc numerous 1973 bottlings: 

some, outstanding. Beringer Vineyards 
produce a Johannisbcrg Riesling with 
light color, flowery nose, pleasant taste 
—a good buy at $3.25, available in Cal
ifornia and in some metropolitan areas 
nationally. Chateau Montelena’s Aus- 
lese Johannisberg Riesling 1973 ($5.50) 
is light yellow, soft in body, with depth 
of flavor and sweetish aftertaste. Con-
cannon Vineyard's 1973 Johannisberg 
Riesling ($5) is an exceptional wine, 
with a gloriously golden color, rich 
aroma, medium body. From Inglenook, 
the wine ($4.50) is pale gold, with fruity 
nose, light body and flavor. Kenwood 
Vineyards’current varietal ($4.50) has 
a charming, flowery nose and tartness 
—a wine that goes well with dishes 
spiced with herbs. A honey-wildflower 
bouquet describes Robert Mondavi 
Winery's 1973 Johannisberg Riesling 
($4.50). which is soft to taste, but with 
a complex edge and mellow aftertaste. 
Simi Winery’s White Riesling 1973 
(S4) from the Alexander Valley has a 
spring-meadow nose and delightful 
taste. Sonoma Vineyards' Johannisberg 
Riesling 1973 Spallese ($5) enjoys a 
magnificent amber color, fascinating 
grassy bouquet—and is soft, mellow, 
intense, It would go well with fruit after 
dinner. Impressive, it’s a wine we 
would enjoy sipping leisurely on a 
spring afternoon.

Psorex 
Medicated Shampoo 

Clean Scalp- 
Beautiful Hair

—George Christy
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m Fostoria lead crystal J ^ candle holders. 
AOrdinarily ^5 25 
W...a brilliant buy 

at only ^59.

games people 
are playing

Americans are playing more games to
day than ever before. For whatever 
reason—because we have plenty of 
leisure time or because inflation is de
priving us of more expensive pleasures 
—stores everywhere report an unprec
edented demand for adult board 
games. Besides being a cheap form of 
relaxation, games offer challenge, ex
citement. competition, escape—some
times even the opportunity to learn. 
Perhaps more important, they offer us 
the chance to have fun with family and 
friends in a way that the other major 
form of at-home entertainment—TV 
—does not. Games bring folks together.

What kind of games arc popular? In 
record numbers, people are playing the 
Big Four that continue as “steady 
sellers'' year after year. First, of course, 
is Monojxjiy. that grand old game of 
buying and selling real estate and rail
roads, and trying to bankrupt the other 
guy. As one realist observes. “Monop
oly relies on fundamental human emo
tions of greed and love of competition 
—it can't lose.” The game was first 
popular in the Depression, and in our 
current state of economic malaise, 
what could be more natural than want
ing to take our dreams out on it once 
again?

Another steady seller is Scrabble, 
everybody's favorite word game and 
the nemesis of non-crossword puzzlers. 
Finally available with a turntable board 
(remember trying to read "queue" up
side-down?), .Scrabble is still what par
ents buy to build up their kids’ vocabu
laries—only to find themselves losing 
to some wlsenheimer in the seventh 
grade.

And then there's backgammon—the 
roll-the-dice game that rose from ob
scurity on the back of the checkerboard 
just a few years ago. It's still high in 
popularity, with a staggering number 
of different models offered. One key to 
backgammon's success: it's a fast game 
that is easy to learn but hard to master. 
It also offers a gambling element, which 
many players get a kick out of. But 
most important, it depends just enough 
on luck so that a player can blame the 
Lady, and not his intelligence, if he 
loses.

That's not so with chess, the think
ing-person's game that never dims in 
popularity. It only involves skill, which 
is why it will always attract those who 
deplore the tumble of the dice and rel
ish an intellectual challenge. One of the 

; game's more subtle attractions is the 
beauty of the pieces and the board: No 
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Here's a chance to do something
nice for your table without doing

your budget. These beautifulin
lead crystal candle holders add a
touch of romance to any occa^
sion. And they're yours, at this
very special price.
The candle holders are part of our
Great American Leiid Crystal
collection. Companion pieces can
be found in gift shops, jewelry
and department stores wherever
nice things are sold.
Order your lead crystal candle
holders today. Some for yourself,
some for gifts. A little romance
never hurt anybody.

(VostoriaWe’ve been workin on

Mill! this coupon to:
Fosdick Corptwation/Candlc Holder Offer

'GoMMouMhMping- Box 2128 • Meriden, Connecticut 06450
Please send me .pairs of Candle Holders.
(Condiu not included).
1 enclose my check or
M.O. for $. ($3.50 per pair).

Nome

Addrew

City

State Zip
Oter (ood in U.S.A. except where reitricted, taxed or prohibited 
by law. Allow days_fef ddivery. Foitona lead cryttal ii a pro-

of rJ1



retail game department would be com
plete without an impressive display of 
wooden, leather, ivory and Lucite chess 
sets—dassy accessories for any room. 

Tops among the current crop of oth- 
games is the wildly popular Anti- 

Monopoly, which pits the players 
trust-busting attorneys against plug- 
ugly, monopolistic companies. Icono
clastic and fun, the game counters 
erything its rival stands for. It offers the 
unbeatable combination of 
tiveness and idealism—and right 
it‘s winning across the board.

But the Monopoly urge is still there 
—in the form of games like Weekend 
in Las Vegas (you play the odds and 
speculate in real estate) or Masterpiece 
(you acquire a fortune in art). People 
arc playing politics with Diplomacy 
(you're a top-level negotiator) and Lie,

C heat and Steal (you're running for 
office). And they're also playing brain
teasing games like Trippples. which 
involves “feed-back strategy,” and Syn
tactics, a sentence-building word game.

Fairly new on the scene are the in
tricate strategy games that simulate 
real-life events—asually war. Not for 
the casual player, fascinating and com
plex '‘simulation games.”such as World 
War JJ and War in the East and 1776, 
arc selling like hotcakes.

No one can predict how long any 
game will catch the public's fancy, but 
the betting right now is on Anti-Mo
nopoly. If it can become a steady seller 
I'kc the game it's pitted against, then 
maybe we have come a long way since 
the Depression.—Eileen Denver

nie Sears Kenmore Compactor 
turns this much nasty garbageer

as

ev-

competi- 
now

into this neat little package.

Composting 
helps—and saves
Composting grass clippings, leaves and 
fight prunings provides a good source 
of organic matter for your garden care 
and home landscaping. It can also make 
a real contribution to ecology by 
ducing the volume of organic trash 
handled by garbage pickup. Before 
starting a compost pile in your yard, 
however, make sure there arc no pro
hibitive local ordinances, and keep 
these points in mind when maintaining

• Aerate compost pile or bin regularly.
• Maintain .suitable moisture levels 
during periods when rainfall is low.
• Introduce a good source of decom- 
posing bacteria (available at large 
erics and garden centers), which can 
be added while moistening, followed by 
a light compacting.
• Use compost as soon as it has decom
posed to the texture you desire.

Dug into your soil with a spading 
fork or cultivator, compost wifi keep 
It properly tillable. Sprinkled just 
the surface of your soil, it will aid 
weed control and water

re-
Fiffeen bags full. As much more than the weekly garbaae

takes the whni. Compoctortakes the whole mess and compacts it all into one neot little poc^kooe
uo on th^f' crushes bottles, cons and cortons; gobbfei
of it into T ' deodorizes and compacts all
ot It into one neat, leok-resistont package! What's more Sears

special wiring is required. Any adequate 115-volt outlet will do. With
yo! can W°th ' ''t'' ° ond
you can throw the garbage cans out with the garbage 1 It
bag once a week, instead of fifteen. Isn’t that
Enough people think so, because Sears Kenmore
Compactor is the Number One Clean-up Machine

—orcollection of an

nurs-
means one 

worth the money?

SearsAvulmble in mo#t Sears stores 
and throush the catalog M3906

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

American families than any other compactor.
Demonstration certlfi«l by the Nationwide Consumer Tc^Ung Institute

on

conservation.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

cowhide. Yours for free B&W
coupons, the valuable extra
on every pack of Raleigh.

To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog;
Box 12. Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Filter Kings. 15 mg. "larr 1,0 mg. nicotine; Longs. 17 mg. "tar/' 1.1 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Oct. 74



American Home 
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By Philip L. White

numtion##•
. . the best possible food our money can buy to nourish our families in the best possible manner.

It need not be complicated once reduced to practical terms." So stales nutrition authority 
Philip White, Sc.l)., Secretary of the Cotwcil on Foods and Xutrition and Director of the Department 

of Foods and Sutrition for the American Medical Association.

In difficult limes, families Kather their forces around 
them as though fortifying agaiiisi their enemies. Today, 
these enemies are not only inflation, unemployment and 
energy shortages l>ut also a serious foot! crisis.

Becau.se of this crisis, a lot of people are becoming in
terested in nutrition for the first time, determined to get 
the most for the hjod tlollars they spetul. Unfortunately, 
many have become conFu.sed by the diversity of informa
tion they are exposed to, In trutli. nuiriiion need not 
l)e complicated once it is reduced to practical terms.

G<hk1 nutrition provides the sjiark of vitality that en
ables you to be alert and energetic. It means your body 
has die nutrients needed to perform all of its functions 
and help protect you from infection and illness. Good 
nutrition also means appropriate caloric intake. Eating 
too much in relation to energy needs creates unwanted 
weight gain and is not good nutrition. It is mti/nutri- 
tion. Learn to judge the amounts of food dial will main
tain weight or permit slow weight loss.

The best way to obtain the nutrients you need is to 
select from a wide variety of food sources. Meats of all 
kinds are a valuable supply of protein, B vitamins and 
iron. Vegetables and fruits form an important supply of 
vitamins -A and C. Sugar and cereals provide carbohy
drates for energy, and cereals (particularly whole-grain 
or enriched) are also a supplemental source of protein, 
B vitamins and iron. Dairy foods contribute protein 
(milk, eggs and cheese) and fat (butter and margarine).

Learn the words. Proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vita
mins and tlic minerals iron and calcium appear on 
many foot! la!)cls [ami also in the nutritional analysis of 
AH recipes] and are a guide to good nutrition. As you 
plan nutrition- and budget-wise purcliases, note that 
meats are probably the most expensive item. You can 
save, however, without sacrificing good tiuiriiion. While 
the .American diet features an abundance of meat, six 
ounces (about tlie amount of meat in two hamburgers) 
or its daily ccjuivalcni is ample, from a nutritional point 
of view, Other foods, such as cereal products, dried

beans, clteesc and eggs, will add enough protein to 
make up daily needs. Chea{>er cuts of meat provide the 
sjime nutritional values as more expensive lean meat: 
linger chewing does not mean less nutrition.

We often overlook the great variety of fruits and 
\'egetables uvailal>le to us. We think that if we eat pota
toes, we have paid sufficient homage to the vegetable 
kingdom; or we restrict ourselves to lettuce and citrus 
juices. CjoN'ernment dietary studies consistently find that 
the nutrients most often lacking in diets are those con
tained in fruits and vegetables. We don’t eat enough of 
them. Eat more and not only will your family’s health 
benefit, the rest of the world will too. because fruits and 
ve™eial>les (and cereals) represent the most efficient use 
of land resources.

The best investment of your fcHxI dollar may require 
a little more time to prepare for shopping, but that time 
will lie well spent. Make a careful list of the items you 
need and then stick to it, Review your food budget, par
ticularly for nonessential items masejuerading as food. 
Search the market advertisements for specials and cou
pon items. Proper use of coupons can mean a real saving 
to the conscientious shopper. Look for in-store sales; ask 
the store manager for ideas about saving money. He 
should be able to help you; it's his business.

Learn to read labels and understand unit pricing to 
get the most for your money. The price you pay for 
super-convenience is only justified if it fits your life
style and budget. Think twice about buying the huge 
economy package of perisliablc items. You lose money 
if you don’t eat it all and it .spoil.s becau.se of improper 
storage. Buy in quantity because the price per pound is 
less, but don't lose your investment ihrougli sjx>iiage.

The greatest drain on our food dollar is food waste 
due to careless food preparation and careless food stor
age. Preparing more food than is needed and then per
mitting it to spoil sejuanders nutritional resources and 
threatens our health. In this day of world food hunger, 
such squandering is really a crime.
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For a main dish as wholesome as it is 
flavor-rich, (77 wine-laced Cornish hens on 

rice-vermicelH and a ring of broecoH.

Nutrition is•••

Count on thts beautifuUy mermgued
strawberry confection to add a lot to a meal

except empty calories.

Rudy Muller
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Menu 
planning 

fora 
balanced
Dinner, the big meal of any 

day, should supply your 
biggest nutritional boost. 
This month, we feature a 

xueek of well-balanced dituicr 
menus and tell how to make 
important dishes in each, 

beginning on page 62.

Good nutrition means eating 
a balanced diet, your daily in
vestment in optimum health. 
You adiieve this balance 
through smart tneal ami 
menu planning to indudc 
liie essential nutrients: pro
teins, carbohydrates, fats, vi
tamins anti minerals. All 
foods contain calories, but 
calories are not nutrients— 
only a measure of the energy 
obtained from food. Avoid 
foods that provide energy but 
no nutrition.

Each day’s dinner should 
contain half your family’s 
daily nutritional neetls. I*i(- 
tured are three dishes from 
the first of seven menus you 
will find in our reci|je sec
tion. We have planned each 
dish with servings for an av
erage woman on a daily diet 
of 2,0(M) calories. Men will 
consume more: children, less. 
Special diet problems—solved 
through polyunsaturated 
protlucts and low-cholesterol 
and saltfree foods—need spe
cial counseling.

Here’s a great beginning 
to any dinner: garden-fresh asparagus soup 
. subtly seasoned with chitfes.

Food Department

Margaret £. Happel 
Lucy Wing 

Colleen £. Wallsh 
Donna Johnson

I
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Nutrition is Turim of Sole

Turban of Sole
pounds filet of sole 

Y2 cup chicken or clam broth 
V2 cup raw long-grain 

rice
I cup finely chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
14 teaspoon mace or

nutmeg
14 teaspoon pepper 
14 cup butter or margarine
2 tables{M>ons lemon juice 
IV2 pounds asparagus 
IV2 pounds baby carrots

1 In lightly greased skillet, place 
1/2 pound filet of sole 

(1 large filet). Add chicken or 
clam broth. Cover skillet; simmer 
over low heat 6 to 8 minutes or 
until fish is fork-tender. Drain well. 
(Re«;r\-e broth for a sauce or 

fish chowder.) Cool and flake fish 
medium-fine to mea.sure 1 cup.
Set aside; prepare rest of filling.

2 In large pan, cook rice accord
ing to package directions. Keep

ing cooked rice in same pan, 
stir in cooked flaked fi.sh, parsley, 
salt, lemon peel, mace or 
nutmeg and pepper. Toss gently 
w’ith 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine and lemon juice. Re- 
warm filling: stir gently with 
rubber spatula to prevent sticking.

3 Grease a Ay^-to a-cup
ring mold well, l.iiie with

remaining fisli lileis. Place whitest
sides of filets against mold.
Tail ends of filets sliould be
toward center, widest parts at
outer edge (pictured, left).
Overlap eadr filet slightly. If filets
are thick, press with broad-blade
knife to flatten.



Too often, that culinary triumph you’ve prepared so lovingly is also 
a dietary disaster: too many calories, too much cholesterol. 
Neutralize this double negative; make our positively classic, yet 
nutrition-wise fish entrw the .star of your next special occasion. 
Simple seasonal vegetables are a luxurious, vitamin-sensible gamLsh.

7 Remove mold from water bath. 
Remove foil and paper. Drain 

ott liquid from surface. Invert 
serving platter to cover mold 
(pictured, below). Holding 
platter and mold together, turn 
right side up. Gently remove mold 
from fish. Surround turban of sole 
and fill center with cooked 
vegetables. Makes 6 to 8 seivines.

7
Meanwhile, prepare vegetable 
garnish. Wash, trim and cut 

asparagus Chinese-style. Pare and 
rinse baby carrots. C^k separately 
in boiling salted water until tender. 
.Asparagus will take 5 minutes; 
baby carrots, 10, Drain, toss vege
tables together with remaining 
butter or margarine. Keep 
warm while unmolding fish.

s
4 5 Top 

witli
one 12-inch square of foil 
same size wax paper. 

Grease wax paper well. Holding 
squares together, place wax paper 
greased-side down on mold (pic
tured. above). Twist to seal or tie 
with string. Heat oven to 400°.
Set mold in 3-inch-deep pan; 
place in oven. Add 1-inch hot 
water. Bake 20 minutes.

Gently press in warm filling to
fill mold completely (pictured

left). To seal filling, first cover with
tail of filet from center of mold;
then cover with widest part of
filet from outer edge. Use a
small spatula to tuck filet into
inner side of mold (right). Finished
raw disli will mound slightly
above rim of mold.

Rudy Muller Bud(«t and nutrition Ups. page 67 Wine Information, page 39
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liy John McCar\ ille

Texture makes decorating news, 
giving the impact of color to a 
new wav^of naturals Xah/ml maferwls. hlf'nds and

synthetics in Jieufml colors—all
7ien' but with (171 old-fashioned

look—are today's widely
available standouts. Here

are our top choices: 1
acetate-blend drapery

fabric: 2 rush-seat
ed oak chair; 3

patchwork quilt:
4 wool rug; 5

acrylic carpet
ing; ^ luooH

mohair car-
peting;
7 .sisal

rug;

carpehng:
IU’ o

carpeting: 10
Dacron uphol

stery fabric: H cotton
ph Istery fab
cotton!rayon 'polyestet

fabric: I3 & 14 wool/cot
ton upholstery fabrics: 1$ rayon.'

I'crel ((Viewent fabric ; 10 rayonjcot-
t.
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Camel walls accented with white strike a crisp contrast in living room (above). Furnishings are a 
comfortable, provocative mix of styles, the touches of green adding a bright note to dark wood tones.

The new4ook neutrals
By Helene Brown

Consider the fresh, inviting appeal of a monochromatic neutral 
color scheme for your next decorating venture.

In the hands of an expert like California designer Ron CoUiei; whose 
home is pictured, these serene colors gain excitement when used in 

different ways, with differing emphasis, in each room.Throughout, Ron 
creates interest by mixing textures and adding an occasional 

spark of sharp, contrasting color.
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Carleton^mi^ Boomof theMonth
Everyone dreams of having a beautiful bathroom, and I am no exception. So for 
April Fve planned a luxury bath^one my wife and 1 would em'oy-^yet filled with 
adaptable ideas and conveniences you can apply to your own decorating or remodeling 
My dream bath is alive with color^l chose a springtime^reen washable wall cover* 
ing printed with Chinese calligraphy and lotus blossoms. Kohler fixtures are all 
warm toned; towels provide colorful accents. I wanted a sunken tub and a separate 
molded shower compartment with Teledyne’s invigorating massage unit. And there 
are His and Hers sinks<-^his in rich chocolate brown, hers in beige, both with chunky 
bronze knobs. For details and closeups of this showcase room, see page 16.
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Relaxation area inspired by the tropics (below) is another 
us of my dream bathroom. Natural wicker furnish

ings, zebra-look rug, a variety of hit rnidily-loving plants and 
huge, white louvered shutter-doors contribute to the languid 
mood. The .setting is great for reading while your hair dries, 
soaking up the morning sun, watching a bit of late-evening

luxury pi

TV—or just lounging after a refreshing shower or bath.

Privacy is a must
in rriy His and Hers
bathroom (above). 1

achieved it by setting tub.
toilet and sinks in .sepa
rate areas. And by plac
ing the tub I shower area

on a raised platform.
thickly carpeted. I’ve set

t apart from the rest oj
the white-tiled room.

Rich beige sunken tub
(right) seems to be .set in

a tropical rain forest. The
illusion comes from the

leafy wall covering.
earthy brown shag carpet
ing and live green plmits

arranged on the platform.
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liy Muriel Davidson

Charles Bronson
He has many houses and lives wherever film'makins 
takes him, but this superstar is most "at home” in his 
Vermont farmhouse. "Off'Screen, Charlie is a gentle family 
man,” says actress>wife Jill Ireland, (continued on page 71)

iffif mil

Above, left: “Charlie and 
I enjoy being here alone," 

lU says Jill. “We rarely bring 
guests, just (he children."

Above: Bronson delights 
in searching out antiques, 
such as this carrousel horse 
he bought for his daughter.

Left: Jill and Zuleika, age 
3, have lunch in the fam
ily’s favorite spot, the din
ing room. Bronson insists 
on a round table, saying 
“hi this family no one sits 
at the head of the table."

Opposite, top: U.S., Vermont and British flags fly when the Bronsons, shown 
with Zuleika, visit their New England retreat. The two-story house has six 
bedrooms, gue.st wing and, according to Jill, “rooms I haven’t even counted."

Opposite: The Bron.sons' yellow clapboard farmhouse, set on 260 acres, is 
tucked behind white birches in the Green Mountains. It was built w 1791 
by an English Tory who remained in Vermont after the Revolutionary War.

! J
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starting out with 
a collection of old 
wicker furniture 
and a longing for 
a lush indoor 
garden, the L. N.
Baers added the 
sunny Victorian 
garden room 
shown here and in 
two stages below.
The Ohio couple’s 
1880s home is nar
row and their backyard add^n is only 12 opened to the breezes or closed for green- 
by 22 feet But it was planned and fur- house warmth. Electric baseboard heat 
nished with such finesse that the vintage is separate from house heating system.

mood is delight
fully preserved. 
The addition com
prises masonry 
foundation, insu
lated asphalt- 
shingle roof and 
walls of insulat
ing sliding glass 
doors. Five sets 
of doors, with 
screens, create a 

^ room that can be

A garden-room addition
By Jane Randolph Cary
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The Baers love this old Gothic 
window (right), one of many 19th> 
century pieces theyVe collected. So 

their contractor built the roof 
pitch to accommodate it. An 

ingenious touch, the window gives 
the garden room a nice ilctorian 

flavor, outside and in.
White g(oeho fretwork acce?its Golhic window (above) and 
makes a plant stand (opposite). Both were found abjects.

Airy wicker sets garden mood 
(above). Pieces belonged to Mr. 
Baer's family. Most went out 
for repairs and painting, but the 
couple painted ike floor lamp 
themselves. Her next project: 
to make a traditional silk 
lining for lampshade. She 
created the pillows, some 
woven from ribbons.

Natural slate makes handsome 
floor (left). It is laid over 
particleboard supported by 
subflooring over joists. Adding 
to room's freshness, barn-siding 
wall panels were stained soft 
blue-green, and ceiling boards 
were given wash of thinned 
white paint. Old-time ceiling 
faji stirs air.

Maris/Samcl Shopping Informotlon, page 70 59
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NEW TRUE lOirs
lower in both tar and nicotine than:
Winston 100's and Winston Menthol 100 s

19 mg. "taf”. 1.3 mg. nicotine19 mg. ‘nar. 1.3 mg. nicotine

and Benson & Hedges 100’s and Benson
17 mg, lat , 1.1 mg. nicotine 17 mg. “tar". 1.1 mg. nicotine

& Hedges Menthol 100’s and Salem 100’s
19 mg. 'taf. 1.3 mg. nicotine

and Pall Mall 100’s and Pall Mall Menthol
17 mg. "taf, 1.3 mg. nicotine19 mg. "taf. 1.4 mg. nicotine

100’s and Kool 100’s and Mailboro 100’s
17 mg. "taf, 1.3 mg. nicotine

andTareyton 100’s and Vir
19 mg. "taf, U'^mg. nicotine

and Virginia Slii
15 mg. "taf ,'^1.0 mg. nicotine

Viceroy 100’s ar
17mg.'‘taf,l.l mg, nicotine

and Silva Thins

17 mg. ’laf. 1.1 mg. nicotine

aSlimsIOO’s
16 mg. "tar". 1.0 mg. nicotine

TRUE

16 mg. "taf, 1.2 mg. nicotine

and L&M 100 s a
MCNTHO20 mg, "taf. 1.4 mg. nicotine

Eve 100’s and Ev
17 mg. "taf. 1.2 mg, nicotine18 mg. '131". 1.3 mg. nicotine

Parliament 100’s a'
17 mg. "taf. 1.1 mg. nicotine

Twist 100’s and Lar
19 mg, "lar". 1.3 mg. nicotine17 mg. "tar'. 13 mg. nicoline

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

‘SOURCE: FTC Report Octobei 74.
Of all domestic brands, lowest yield... 2 mg, 'tar", 0.2 mg. mcyime,
TRUE lOU's Regular and U)0‘s Wenthol. 12 mg. "lar", 1)./ mg. nicotinu. av. per cigarette, by FTC method.



Try these nutritioii>wise recipes
garine, or melted butter or margarine. 
Add hens; toss to coat on ail sides. 
Cover. Chill at least 1 hour.
2. Heat oven to 350°. Drain hens; re
serve wine marinade, Place hens, skin 
side down, in large roa.sting pan. Bake 
30 minutes. Turn; brush with reserved 
marinade. Bake 30 minutes more or 
until hens are tender and glazed, brush
ing occasionally with marinade.
3. If desired, arrange hens over pre
pared packaged chicken-flavored rice 
with vermicelli. Garnish with broccoli 
spears and parsley. Heat any leftover 
marinade with pan drippings; skim off 
fat; serve with hens.

Strawberry Fluff Dessert 
Makc.s 6 servings. Each serving: 144 
cal.; 6 gms. P.; 1.2 gms. t'.: 30 gnis. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
1 pints fresh strawberries
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup water
1 cup orange juice 
Vi cup sugar 
V* cup milk 
4 large egg whites 
Dash of salt
1. Put berries in colander or large 
sieve. Run cold water over them; dram 
well. Set aside 10 whole berries for 
garnish. Remove stems of remainder. 
Place hulled berries in large bowUcrush 
well.
2. Sprinkle gelatin over water in small 
saucepan. Heat over low heat until gel
atin dissolves. Add to crushed berries. 
Stir in orange juice, 14 cup sugar and 
milk. Chill mixture until slightly thick
ened.
3. Beat egg whites and salt until foamy 
in large bowl of mixer set at high speed. 
Beat in remaining Vk cup sugar, 1 table
spoon at a time, Continue to beat until 
whites are stiff. Fold in chilled ber^ 
mixture. Turn into serving dish. Chill 
until firm.
4. Remove stems of 9 reserved whole 
berries. Cut hulled berries into halves. 
If desired, spoon stiffly beaten, sweet
ened egg whites (2) in center of straw
berry fluff; surround with berry halves; 
top with whole berry,

American Home's Suggested Menu #2 
Deviled Beef Brisket*

Frozen French Fried Onion Rings 
Green and Gold Bean Salad 

Sliced Enriched Bread 
Fruit Ambrosia

1. Place water, brisket, onion, garlic 
and bay leaf in large kettle or Dutch 
oven. Bring to boiling. Cover. Cook 
over low heat until brisket is fork-ten
der, about hours.
2. Heat oven to 350°. Lift brisket from 
cooking liquid; place in baking pan. In 
small bowl, combine com syrup, steak 
sauce, cornstarch, mustard and salt. 
Stir in 2 cups brisket cooking liquid. 
Pour mixture over brisket in baking 
pan. Bake 30 minutes or until lightly 
g'azed. basting occasionally with sauce. 
Slice and serve with sauce from pan.

American Home's Suggested Menu 4^:3 
Onion Soup

Ham and Cheese Cucumber Boats* 
Carrot Curls

Hot Refrigerated Buttermilk Biscuits 
Banana Jelly-Roll Cake*

Ham and Cheese Cucumber 
Boats

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 422 
cal.: 20 gms. P.: 35.6 gms. F.; 5.8 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, vita
mins A and C.
*/i pound cooked ham, ground or 

minced
Vi pound Cheddar cheese, finely 

shredded
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
Vq cup chopped parsley 
V* cup milk
1 tablespoon prepared mu.siard 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 cucumbers (each about 7 inches 

long)
Romuine leaves
1. In large bowl, combine ham. Ched
dar cheese, cream cheese, parsley, milk, 
mu.stard and salt until creamy.
2. Pare cucumbers, if desired. Cut cu
cumbers lengthwise into halves. Scooo 
out seeds: discard. Cut thin slice off 
rounded bottom of each ha'f so it 
.stands upright. Pat cucumber boats dry 
with paper towels.
3. Divide cheese mixture among cu
cumber boats. Spread evenly to cover 
cut surface, mounding slightly in cen
ter. Lightly score top of cheese mixture 
in a diamond design, if desired.
4. Line serving platter with romaine 
leaves. Arrange cucumber boats over 
leaves. Garnish platter with carrot 
curls, if desired.

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

Starred dishes in Suggested Menus indi
cate recipes given.

Nutritionally Balanced 
Menus
continued from page 45

American Home's Suggested Menu # I 
(pictured on pages 44-45)
Spring Asparagus Soup*
Glazed Cornish Hens*

Chicken Flavored Rice with Vermicelli 
Broccoli Spears • Mixed Green Satad 

Strawberry Fluff Dessert*

Spring Asparagus Soup
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 116 
cal.; 6.7 gms. P.; 7.6 gms. F.; 8 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin C.
IVi pounds fresh asparagus
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons chopped chives
1 can (10^4 ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
2 cups milk
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi tea^KMin pepper
1. To prepare asparagus, break off end 
of each sialk as far clown as it snaps 
easily. Discard ends. Wash tips; cut into 
1-inch pieces.
2. In medium saucepan, melt butter 
or margarine over medium heat. Add 
asparagus and chives. Saute 3 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add undiluted 
broth. Bring to boiling. Cover. Cook 
over low heat until asparagus is tender.
3. Remove pan from heat. Add milk. 
Pour mixture into blender container; 
cover. Blend until mixture is smooth. 
Return to pan. Add salt and pepper. 
Heat over low heat until hot; do not 
boil. Ladle into bowls. Garnish with 
additional chives, if desired.

Glazed Cornish Hens
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 376 
cal.; 24.5 gms. P.; 21 gms. F.; 21.3 
gms. C. Source of niacin.
3 frozen Rock Cornish hens, about V/i 

pounds each, thawed
Vi cup dry white wine 
Vi cup dark corn syrup 
2 tablespoon.s lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
2 teaspooas salt
Vk tea^>oon pepper 
2 tablespoons liquid margarine, or 

melted butter or margarine
1. Wash hens: pat dry with paper tow
els. Split into halves. In Urge bowl, 
combine wine, syrup, lemon Juice and 
peel, salt and pepper. Add liquid mar

Banana JeIly>Roll Cake
Makes 10 servings. Each serving: 168 
cal.; 2.7 gms. P.; 1.9 gms. F.; 36 gms. C.
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
iq teaspoon salt
3 large eggs, at room temperature 

cup s”i»ar
^4 cun mashed ripe banana (2 medium) 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon prated lemon peel 
Confectioners' s*'gar 
Vi CUP red currant ielly
1. Heat oven to 375°. Grease 15l4x 
10‘4xl-inch jellv-roM pan. Line bottom 

(continued on page 66)

Deviled Beef Brisket
Makes 12 .servings. Each serving: 218 
cal.; 25 gms. P.; 6.75 gms. F.; 13 gms. 
C. Source of niacin.
6 cups water
3 ptHinds fresh boneless beef brisket 
1 large onion, cut up 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 bay leaf
Vi cup dark com .syrup 
Vi cup bottled steak sauce
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
2 tea$qK>oas salt
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How to eat well 
in spite of it all,
Tonight's dinner doesn't have to look like today's economy. 

Not with Kraft Dinners and a few touches of your own.
Like adding some snipped parsley to Kraft Macaroni and Cheese 

Dinner and serving it with sausage and tomato wedges.



Kraft Tangy [lalian Style 
Spa^etti Dinner is the start of 
a thrifty Italian dinner. Add 
meatballs and sliced mushrooms. 
Green onions and black olives 
are colorful on the side. Macaroni & Gicese

For pennies, you can garnish 
Kraft Noodle with Chicken 
Dinner with hard boiled eggs. 
Then round out the meal with 
cranberry sauce and carrot sticks.



Make Kraft Deluxe MacaroniK«*rP
and Cheese Dinner a hearty and.Chicken 5 economical casserole with some

frankfurter slices and sauteed
breadcrumbs. Pickles add

the final touch.KRAFT

Put mozzarella cheese strips over
Kraft Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Dinner. Spice up each plate with

a sweet cherry pepper and eat
well in spile of it all.

&aft Dinners
make ends



[continued from page 62]
with wax paper. Grease paper. Sift
flour, baking powder and salt together.
2. Beat eggs until foamy in large bowl 
of mixer set at high speed, Beat in sug
ar, I tablespoon at a time. Continue to 
beat until thick and pale yellow. Re
duce speed. Gradually beat in flour 
mixture, mashed banana, lemon juice 
and peel. Spread batter evenly in pre
pared pan. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until top springs back when center is 
touched lightly.
3. Sprinkle clean kitchen towel with 
confectioners’ sugar. Remove cake 
from oven. Loosen edges; invert onto 
prepared towel. Remove paper. Roll up 
cake and towel, starting from short end. 
Cool cake on wire rack. Unroll: spread 
with jelly. ReroII cake without towel. 
Place cake on serving plate. Dust with 
confectioners’ sugar, if desired.

American Home's Suggested Menu ^4 
Fresh Whole Artichoke Vinaigrette 

Manhattan Fish Chowder* 
Saltine Crackers

Lemon Chiffon Cake • Ice Cream

Manhattan Fish Chowder
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 145 
cal.; 13.6 gms. P.; 3.9 gms. F.; 14.6 
gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
2 cups sliced celery 
1 cup fresh or frozen 

chopped onion
1 cup chopped green 

pepper
2 cups water
2V^ cups clam juice 
1 can (i4V2 to 16 ounces) peeled, 

whole tomatoes
1 pound potatoes, pm'ed and diced 

(about 2Vi cups)
1 pound frozen haddock or 

ced filets, thawed and cut 
into 2-inch pieces

2 teaspoons salt
teaspoon dried thyme leaves, 
crumbled

Va teaspoon pepper
1. In large kettle or Dutch oven, heat 
oil over medium heat. Add cclep^, 
onion and green pepper. Saute 5 min
utes. Add water, clam juice, tomatoes 
with their liquid and potatoes. Cover.

Cook until potatoes are tender.
2. Add flsh and seasonings. Continue 
to co<A only until fish flakes easily. 
Ladle into soup bowls. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley, if desired. Serve im
mediately.

American Home’s Suggested Menu 
Herbed Crown of Lamb Ribs* 
Chicken Flavor Stuffing Mix 
Green Beans • Sliced Radish- 

Chicory Salad 
Pineapple Frappe

Herbed Crown of Lamb Ribs
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 526 
cal.; 22.9 gms. P.; 45.9 gms. F.; 3.3 
gms. C. Source of thiamine and niacin. 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
1 toa.spoon dried thyme leaves, 

crumbled
1 teaspoon dried basil, crumbled 
14 teaspoon pepper
2 stripsof lamb ribs, about 7 rib 

bones (1(4 pounds) in each
1(4 cups water 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
3 tablespoons catsup
1. In small bowl, combine salt, garlic, 
thyme, basil and pepper. Rub season
ings on all sides of ribs. Make small 
cuts or slashes along backbone edge 
(meatier or thicker end) between each 
rib. Bend each strip into a half-circle. 
Stand strips upright with slashed edge 
down.
2. Heat oven to 325®. Bring ends of 
each strip together and overlap slightly 
to form a circle. Skewer and lace ends 
together to keep its shape. Place circle, 
or crown of ribs, in shallow baking pan. 
Bake 1 hour or until ribs are fork- 
tender.
3. Remove ribs to serving platter. Keep 
warm. Remove all fat from pan drip
pings. Blend water and cornstarch; stir 
mto pan. Stir to loosen cooked parti
cles. Add catsup. Place pan over medi
um heat. Cook until gravy is thickened, 
stirring constantly. Pour into gravy 
boat.
4. Remove skewers and string from 
ribs. Fill center opening of crown with 
prepared packaged chicken-flavor stuff
ing mix, if desired.

Put on the dog. |__
MHth French's Sloppy Joe Mix.

Whoever said you couldn't turn 
a frank into a feast? French's 
knows how. Try this tasty new 
way to cut down food cMts 
while adding more pizzazz to 
just an ordinary frankfurter.

'Frank Kal^bsl
1 envelope French's Seasoning 
Uix for Sloppy Joes 

(4 cup catchup 
(4 cup vinegar

2 tablespoons honey or light corn syrup 
8-10 frankfurters, cut in thirds • Pickle slices 

Cherry tomatoes or tomato wedges 
8-10 bacon slices • 8-10 frankfurter rolls

I Combine contents of seasoning six envelope, catchup,
■ vinegar and honey in a small mixing bowl. Alternate 
! frankfurter, pickle and tomatoes on 8 to 10 skewers,
S weaving bacon around them. Brush with seasoning mixture.
■ Grill over coals or broil for 8 to 10 minutes, turning 
I once and brushing with \
I remaining seasoning 
I mixture. Serve on 
I frankfurter rolls.
I 8 to 10 servings .

■

American Home's Suggested Menu #5 
Creole Ham Souffle 

Warm Crusty French Bread 
Coleslaw Gelatin Gem*

Sherbet Parfaits * Sugar Cookies

Coleslaw Gelatin Gem
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 57 cal.: 
2.6 gms. P.; 2.1 gms. F.: 12.9 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin C.
1 package (3 ounces) lemon flavor 

gelatin
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
1V4 cups boiling water
1(4 cup-s ice cold water
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 cups finely shredded red cabbage 
2 cups finely shredded green cabbage 
(4 cup diced green pepper 
1 teaspmin salt
1. In large bowl, combine lemon and 
unflavored gelatins. Stir m boi'ing wa
ter until gelatin is dissolved. Add ice

J Another tasty 
_ idea from the 
g R T. French 
I Reape Senes.
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water and vinegar. Chill mixture until 
slightly thickened.
2. Lightly oil a 4- or 6-cup mold. Add 
red and green cabbages, green pepper 
and salt to chilled gelatin. Spoon into 
prepared mold. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Refrigerate until set.
3. Loosen gelatin from sides of mold. 
Place inverted plate over mold. Bring 
plate upright. Lift off mold. Serve with 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, if de
sired.

American Home's Suggested Menu #7 
Instant Green Pea Soup 

Baked Chcese-and-Bread Strata 
Carrot-Parsnip Salad on Romainc 

Biscuit Tortoni*

of vitamin C. Rice contributes the nec
essary carbohydrate element.

Cereals
continued from page 60

The Smart Shopper Says:
• When buying packaged cereals, read 
labels thoroughly. “Vitamin fortified" 
means the product provides 20 percent 
or more of the Recommended Daily 
Allowance (RDA) for thiamine, ri
boflavin. niacin, vitamins B„ and Bi^ 
—and frequently vitamins A. C and D. 
“Multivitamin and iron supplement" 
means the product contains 50 to 150 
percent of the RDA for the vitamins 
and minerals you’ll find listed.
• Use presweetened, enriched cereals, 
as we did in our recipes, to add nutri
tion and reduce the amount of granu
lated sugar.
• Open cereal packages carefully; re

seat after use and store in a clean, cool, 
dry place to maintain freshness.

Tuna Vegetable Casserole
(pictured on page 60)

Makes 8 .servings. Each serving: 404 
cal.: 29.7 gms. P.; 19.9 gms. F.: 25.5 
gm.'i. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A andC.

cups diagonally sliced celery,
V» inch thick

3 cups diagonal!} sliced carrots,
inch thick

4 cans (6 to 1^/2 ounces each) tuna, 
drained and fiaked

2 cans (10^/^ ounces each) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 

V4 cup dry sherry 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
2'4 cups whole wheat flake cereal.

crumbled (IVi cups crumbs)
> 4 cup butter or margarine, melted

continued

Biscuit Tortoni
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 195 
cal.; 4.4 gms. P.; 3 gms. F.;34.6 gms. C.
1 cup instant nonfat dry milk
1 cup ice cold water
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup light com syrup 
4 large egg yolks 
Va cup sweet sherry 
*/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 tablespoons ground toa.sted 

almonds
1. In small bowl, combine dry 
milk and water. Beat with mixer 
set on high speed until thickened.
Add lemon juice. Continue to 
beat until mixture doubles in vol
ume and attains consistency of 
whipped cream. Refrigerate 10 
minutes while preparing next 
step.
2. In small saucepan, bring com 
syrup just to boiling over medium 
heat. In another small bowl, beat 
yolks with mixer until foamy.
Add hot syrup to yolks in a fine, 
thin stream while beating con
stantly. Continue to beat until 
yolks arc thick and pale yellow.
3. Fold sherry and almond ex
tract into beaten yolks. Fold in 
whipped milk mixture. SpK>on in
to eight 6-ounce custard cups.
Cover with aluminum foil. Freeze 
until firm. Sprinkle with almonds 
just before serving.

Turban of Sole
continued from page 47
Budget and nutrition tips:
1. Fish: Sole is the traditional 
(premium-priced) fish for this 
dish. You may substitute less 
costly filet of flounder, or use 
2‘/i pounds frozen fish filets,
2. Frozen or canned vegetables 
may be substituted for fresh. Al
low 2 packages(10 ounces each) 
frozen asparagus spears and 1 
bag (16 ounces) frozen baby car
rots, or 1 can (15 ounces) aspar
agus tips and 1 can (16 ounces) 
baby carrots.
3. Nutrition: Turban of Sole, 
with accompanying vegetables, is 
an ideal nutritionally balanced 
entree. The fish is pure protein 
with associated B vitamins. It is 
low in cholesterol, since there is 
no saturated fat, and little, if any, 
need be added to the recipe. The 
lemon juice and peel add a trace

At 26C a serving, 
Tuna Helper proves 

economy can be delicious.

Oni* Imix of luna HeiptT
mixed with a 6V^ o/. can ol'tuna gives
you a sizzling, hearty main dish that comes
to alKHit 2f*d a serving.

And that's including the cost of the
tuna. There are five varieties, each with HCipW’ Helper
its own sj)ei'tal blend of Betty Crocker
seavmings and sauce mix.

'f'una Melpi‘r; Kcontimy dishes are
nt»k»ngera bore.
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1. In small saucepan, combine con* 
densed milk, lemon and lime peel and 
egg yolks. In deep bowl, reserve whites 
at room temperature. Cock milk mix
ture over medium heat, stirring quick
ly with wire whisk until very thick. 
Remove from heat; gradually beat in 
lime and lemon juice and food color. 
Pour into bowl; refrigerate until cold 
(about 2 hours).
2. Beat e^ whites until foamy. Con
tinue beating white gradually adding 
cream of tartar and salt. Beat until stiff.
3. Fold lemon-lime mixture into beat
en egg whites. Set aside.
4. Combine cereal and corn syrup. Fill 
each of 6 large parfait glasses with Vi 
cup cereal mixture and Vi cup lemon- 
lime mixture in alternating layers. 
Garnish each with mint, if desired.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Herbed Meat Loaf 
Home Fried Potatoes • Com 
Escarole-Mushroom Salad 

Lemon-Lime Cocoa Parfait*

Fig-Raisin Nut Bread
(pictured on page 60)

Makes 10 slices. Each slice: 375 cal.; 
7 gms. P.; 9 gms. F.; 61.4 gms. C.
2 eggs
Vi cup honey
V* cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
3 taUespoons butter or maigarine. 

melted
1 cup bran flakes with raisiits
2 Vi cups all-purpo.se flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon baking soda
V4 cup orange juice
^4 cup milk
1 cup cut dried fig.s
Vi cup coarsely chopped walnuts
1. Heat oven to 350°. Grease and 
flour 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. In large 
mixing bowl, beat together eggs, honey, 
brown sugar and melted butter or mar
garine. Stir in bran flakes.
2. Sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt and baking soda. Add flour mix
ture to egg mixture alternately with 
orange juice and milk; beat well after 
each addition.
3. Fold in figs and walnuts. Pour into 
loaf pan and bake 1 hour 20 minutes 
or until done.
4. Remove bread from pan; cool on 
wire rack. Wrap in aluminum foil or 
store in covered container at least 12 
hours before serving.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Braised Poric Chops 
Pea.s • Glazed Baby Carrots 

Tossed Salad with Italian Dressing 
Fig-Raisin Nut Bread*

(continued)
1. Parboil celery and carrot slices in 
salted water for 5 minutes. Drain.
2. Heat oven to 350°. Lightly toss 
tuna in large bowl with celery and 
carrots. Combine undiluted soup, sher
ry and lemon peel. Pour over tuna- 
vegetable mixture; mix gently. Spoon 
into 2-quart casserole dish.
3. Toss wheat flake crumbs with melt
ed butter or margarine; sprinkle even
ly around edge of tuna mixture. Bake 
45 minutes. Serve immediately.
4. To make 4 servings: Cut recipe in
gredients in half; use 1-quart casserole 
dish and bake 30 minutes.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu;

Tomato Juice
Tuna Vegetable Casserole*

Hch Rolls • Wedge of Lettuce Salad 
Fresh Fruit with Camembcri Cheese

Crunchy Reuben Sandwiches
(pictured on page 60)

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 4S1 
cal.; 33.8 gms. P.; 20.3 gm.s. F.; 40.8 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
4 teaspoons mild prepared mustard 
8 slices rye bread 
4 slices natural Swiss cheese 
Vi pound sliced cooked corned beef 
1 can (8 ounces) sauerkraut, well 

drained
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
V4 cup milk
3 cups cornflakes, crumbled 

(1' 2 cups crumbs)
1. Heat oven to 450°, Spread 1 tea
spoon mustard on each of 4 slices of 
bread. Top each with 1 slice Swiss 
cheese, Va of corned beef, about Vi 
cup drained sauerkraut and 1 slice of 
rye bread. Cut each sandwich in half 
crosswise.
2. In a shallow pan, combine eggs and 
milk thoroughly. Dip sandwiches in 
egg mixture, turning once and allowing 
time for both sides to absorb liquid. 
Coat evenly with cornflake crumbs.
3. Transfer to wire rack placed on 
cookie sheet. Bake 10 minutes. Serve 
immediately.
4. Wrap any leftover sandwiches in 
aluminum foil and store in refrigera
tor. To reheat, remove foil and bake in 
preheated 450° oven as in step it3.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Cream of Celery ^up 
Crunchy Reuben Sandwiches*

Dill Pickles • Carrot Sticks • Olives 
Apple Pie

Whole Wheat Muffins
Makes 8 muffins. Each muffin: 127 
cal.; 2.4 gms. P.; 33 gins. F.: 21.3 
gms. C.
1 Vi cups buttermilk baking mix
1 cup bite-size toasted wheat, crushed 

C''2 cup crumbs)
Vi cup water
1. Heat oven to 425°. Grease eight
2 Vi-inch muffin-pan cups. Combine 
baking mix and toasted wheat crumbs 
in medium-size bowl. Add water all at 
once; mix with fork until all ingre
dients are moistened.
2. Fill muffin-pan cups about two- 
thirds full, Bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until golden brown. Loosen with spat
ula; remove from pan. Cool 5 minutes 
on wire rack before serving.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu 
for Breakfast:

Lemon-Lime Cocoa Parfait
(pictured on page 60)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 402 
cal.; 11.5 gms. P.; 11.2 gms. F.; 67 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
vitamins A and C.
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened 

condensed milk
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
1 Vi teasp<M>ns grated lime peel 
4 eggs, separated
14 cup lime juice
2 taUespoons lemon juice 
4 drops green food color
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
14 teaspoon salt
3 cups cocoa flavored oven toasted 

rice cereal
14 cup light com symp

Chilled Orange Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 

Smoked Sausage Links 
Whole Wheat Muffins*

Roast Chicken with 
Giblct Stuffing

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 375 
cal.: 41.7 gms. P.: 17.8 gms. F.; 15.8 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A, thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken, 

about 4 pounds
Sait
Pepper
IVi cups oat flakes 
2 cups cubed day-old bread 
Chopped cooked giblets 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 tca.spooQ poultry seasoning 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vi cup chopped celery
V4 cup fresh or frozen chopped onion 
1 taUespoon pure vegetable oil
1. Rinse chicken under cold water. 
Drain; pat dry. Sprinkle chicken with 
salt and pepper.
2. In large bowl, combine oat flakes, 
bread cubes, giblets, parsley, poultry 
seasoning. 14 teaspoon each salt and 
pepper. Melt butter or margarine in

ORDER AMERICAN HOME “STORYBOOK” PATTERNS
You'll have fun painting the delightful folk-art patterns you’ll find on our toy- 
chest bench (pages 52-53). Rely on them to brighten any wood surface.
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order.

American Home Dept. 8322, P.O. Box 10B6, Opa-locka, Rorida 33054

#90014 ‘‘Storybook" folk-art patterns and instructions
@$2.00 set .. .................

Please add sales tax (N.Y, and Ra.) . .
Total enclosed...........................................

$

$

print name^

address

tzip codecity state
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skillet. Saute celery and onion in skil> 
let over medium heat until tender. Add 
to oat flake mixture. Toss lightly.
3. Heat oven to 350®. Stuff body cavi
ties lightly with .stuffing. (Leftover 
stuffing may be baked in a covered 
casserole during the last hour the 
chicken roasts.) Truss chicken. Place 
on rack, breast side up, in shallow 
roasting pan. Brush chicken with oil. 
Roast 2 hours or until done, basting 
frequently with pan drippings. Re
move chicken to warm platter. Make 
gravy with pan drippings, if desired.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Roast Chicken with Giblet Stuffing*
Mashed Potatoes 

Buttered Brussels Sprouts 
Cucumber-Tomato Vinaigrette 

Hot Fudge Sundae

[continued from page 22| 
of the fluid-filled sacs that surround 
them. Attack may follow a movement 
—reaching out for something—that 
may not feel .so extreme at the moment 
you make it. “Tenni.s elbow” is a type 
of bursitis whose pain affects the entire 
forearm. Despite its name, it is only 
rarely the result of playing tennis and 
can be caused by any twisting move
ment of the forearm combined with a 
firm grip—such as opening a stubborn 
jar lid or using a screwdriver. Once bur- 
•sitis attacks, see if you remember the 
movement that caused it and try to 
avoid that type of motion in the future.

Most important in treatment of a 
bursitis attack is complete rest of the 
affected joint until the pain goe.s away; 
this will promote healing and stave off 
future attacks. Meanwhile, apply heat 
and take aspirin to ease tenderness and 
swelling; massage helps—with or with
out liniment, as you choose. See a doc
tor if you are acutely uncomfortable.

Osteoarthritis, a far more common 
problem, is simply the result of wear 
and tear on the joints. Patients who 
have it often feel worse when the 
weather changes. And In the spring, it’s 
likely that additional pains may result 
from spurts of activity. To ease pain 
temporarily, use hot tub soaks, hot wet 
packs and massage (with liniments, if 
desired) and an analgesic. However, 
self-treatment over a long period of 
lime is not good; check with a doctor. 
Different from osteoarthritis and less 
common is rheumatoid arthritis, a far 
more crippling disease that affects the 
whole body. The first attack sometimes 
follows a bout of overwork or emo
tional upset, but more often occurs 
without apparent cause. It may not be 
recognized for what it is—the begin
ning of a chronic ailment—because the 
symptoms are so vague: fever, loss of 
appetite, fatigue, aches and pains, 
morning stiffness. The syndrome char
acterizing the initial attack may come 
and go over a period of weeks or longer, 
and then disappear entirely, only to pop 
up again later in more severe forms. 
Early treatment of the first attack les
sens later pain and distress. Call a doc
tor at once if you suspect that you might 
have the disease. Do the same if a child 
in your family should complain of 
soreness in the joints. It may be a sign 
of rheumatic fever or juvenile rheuma
toid arthritis.

SHff neck. This may be caused by 
something as seemingly insignificunt as 
sitting in a draft; it may be the re
sult of osteoarthritis. Heat applications 
and an analgesic are soothing. See a 
doctor if the pain persists, suggesting a 
serious disorder.

Back pain. Lumbago, the term that 
covers all sorts of back problems, is 
often a.ssociated with drafts or becom
ing chilled. Of with exercise where 
you've put particular strain on the

muscles of the lower back. Lumbago 
responds well to heat applications. 
ma.s.sage (with liniment, if you like) 
and gentle exercise. In serious cases, 
sleeping on a hard, flat mattress over a 
large piece of plywood will help.

Sciatica is a back or leg pain re
sulting from some problem with the 
sciatic nerve—the motor and sensory 
nerve for the leg. A slipped disk can be 
a cause.What happens is that one of the 
disks that keeps your vertebrae from 
grinding together develops a flaw: The 
soft, cartilaginous material inside the 
disk pushes through a worn spot on the 
hard outer covering. When this bulge 
puts pressure on the sciatic nerve in the 
spinal cord, pain occurs in the back 
and leg. Sec a doctor. As a matter of 
fact, see a doctor if any pain—in 
muscles, joints, neck or back—is excep
tionally severe or pcrsi.sts for a long 
time.

Buckwheat Pancakes
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 420 
cal.: 11.6 gms. P.; 13.6 gms. F.;6l gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin, vitamin A.
2 cups buttermilk baking mix 
2 cups maple-flavored wheat and 

buckwheat flake cereal, cni.shed 
cup crumbs)

1 egg. slightly beaten 
1cups milk
1. Heat griddle; grease lightly. Com
bine baking mix and crushed cereal in 
mixing bowl. Combine egg and milk; 
add all at once to dry ingredients. Beat 
with rotary beater until smooth.
2. Pour about Va cup baiter for each 
pancake onto hot griddle. Cook pan
cakes until pulled and full of unbroken 
bubbles; turn to brown other side. 
Keep hot in warm oven. Serve with 
butter or margarine and warm syrup.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu 
for Breakfast:

4 best remedies 
for sore muscles

1. Heat applications. For those all- 
over aches, wet heat—in the form of 
a hot soak—is the best bet. Have the 
water as hot as you can stand it, but 
don’t stay in the tub longer than 20 
minutes. Hot, wet towels are useful 
for localized aches, as are hot-water 
bottles, although these cool quickly.

Dry heal can be administered with 
an electric heater or a heat lamp 
placed 18 inches from the body. Elec
tric heating pads should be used at 
low heat; never go to sleep with one 
on; there is danger of fire or burns.
2. Analgesics. Any analgesic-ace
taminophen. salicylamidc or ACT 
compound (aspirin/phenacetin, caf- 
fein preparations)—is suitable for 
osteoarthritis. But for a .soreness in
volving inflammation, you need real 
aspirin or salicyiamide; both are anti
inflammatory as well as analgesic. 
Timed-release aspirin don’t provide 
the initial clout of regular tablets even 
though their effect may last longer. 
Buffered aspirin reduce stomach ir
ritation. (Dosage: 10 grains of most 
analgesics three or four times daily or 
as doctor recommends.)
3. Cold applications. Use a regular 
ice bag, or simply wrap ice in a 
plastic bag. Cold applications for such 
problems as severe muscle strain 
should be used for only 24 hours; 
then switch to heat applications.
4. Balm.s, ointments, Uniments. These 
preparations dilute the small blood 
vessels in the outer layer of the skin 
and produce a feeling of comforting 
warmth, especially when accompa
nied by massage. Oil of wintergreen 
is the most common ingredient, be
cause of its analgesic properties.

Fresh Grapefruit Half 
Buckwheat Pancakes* 

Warm Maple-Blended Syrup 
Broiled Ham Slices

Peachy Peanut Nuggets
Makes 2 dozen. Each nugget: 87 cal.; 
9.5 gms. P.; 3.8 gms. F.; 36.4 gm.s. C. 
Source of niacin.
21A cups crunchy, sweet, vitamin 

fortified cereal
1 cup chopped cooked dried peaches 
'/z cup chopped salt-free dry roa.sted 

peanuts
cup light com syrup

1. Coarsely chop cereal to measure 2 
cups. Combine with peaches and pea
nuts in a large bowl. Set aside.
2. In small saucepan, heat corn syrup 
to soft-ball stage (234® to 238®), or 
until a few threads dropped in cold 
water, form a mass you can pick up 
into a soft ball. Pour over cereal mix
ture and mix lightly until well coated.
3. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto wax pa
per. Cover with more wax paper; leave 
12 hours at room temperature.
4. To serve, remove each nugget from 
wax paper and shape into ball.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Bacon Lettuce Tomato Sandwich
French Fried Potatoes 
Vegetable Salad Mold 

Peachy Peanut Nuggets*
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Shopping
InformationHow you can order 

American Home house plans
Merchandise listed here is available in 
icadins department and specialty stores. 
Items not listed may be privately owned 
or custom made.

TEXiniE MAKES NEWS 
Pages 48-49. All sources N.Y.C. unless 

otherwise noted: 1. Fabric, Croscil! Cur
tains, Inc.; 2. chair, LCS, Inc.; 3. log-cabin 
pattern quilt. The Gazebo. Inc.: 4. "Home- 
spun” area rug. Saxony Carpet Co., Inc.: 
5. "Hollyridge” carpeting, Gulistan Carpet 
Div., J.P. Stevens & Co., Inc.: 6. "Euroiex” 
carpeting, Tredford Carpet System. Phil
adelphia. Pa.: 7. sisal squares. Import Spe
cialists. Inc.: 8. “Berbereau” carpeting, 
Karastan Rug Mills: 9. “Hobnail” carpet
ing. Saxony Carpet Co., Inc.: 10. “Bhur- 
ba” fabric, Guilford Norih. Guilford, Me.:
11. “Bocca” fabric, American Textiles. 
Robert Allen Fabrics, Newton, Mass,;
12. "Devon" fabric, F, Schumacher & Co.;
13. and 14. "Chickery” and ‘‘Parallel” fab
rics, Isabel Scott Fabrics, Inc.; 15. "Vir- 
meer" fabric, and 16. "Peekaboo” fabric 
—both, Bloomcraft Decorative Fabrics, 
Inc.; 17. “Erica II” area rug. Burlington 
House Area Rug: 18. "Margate” fabric, 
F. Schumacher & Co.; 19. “Double Dia
mond” carpeting, Saxony Carpet Co., Inc.; 
20. "Shepherd-Weave” carpeting, Trans- 
Ocean Carpet Co.: 21. “Customaire” car- 
p*cting, Monticcllo Carpet Mills, Inc.; 
22. "Bhurba" fabric, Guilford North, 
Guilford, Me.; 23. "Viking" fabric, Co- 
hama Decorative Fabrics, Inc.; 24. rush 
carpet squares. Import Specialists, Inc.; 
25. "Nottingham” fabric, Stroheim & 
Romann. Inc.; 26. "Mosel” area rug. Con
cepts Intemalionai: 27. maize carpet 
squares. Import Specialists, Inc.

THE NEW-LOOK NEUTRALS 
All sources Los Angeles. Calif. Page 

50: Fabric on sofa and chair, Kcnt-Brag- 
aline, Inc. Page 51: Brown/whitc chintz 
on chair and sofa, Fortuny, Inc.; bed fab
ric (sheeting with cotton ribbon),Shaxted.

"STORYBOOK” PATTERNS 
Pages 52-53: Toys, F.A.O. Schwarz.

ROOM OF THE MONTH 
Pages 54-55 and page 16: "Corian” van

ity, E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wil
mington, Del.: "Tuscany Cloud” ceramic 
floor tile, American Olean Tile Co., Lons
dale, Pa.; fixtures, Kohler Co., Kohler. 
Wis.; “Amarillo Chandelier" ceiling tile, 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.; 
medicine cabinet, concealed scale, Hall 
Mack. Harrodsburg, Ky.; Dixie cup dis
penser. American Can Co., Greenwich, 
Conn.; shower massage by Water Pik, 
Telcdync Aqua Tec, Fort Collins. Colo.; 
plants. George Noer, Floral Exhibits, Chi
cago, III.: white paint, PPG Industries, 
Pittsburgh. Pa.: wicker furniture. Tropi
cal, Los Angeles. Calif.; Plexiglas sheet 
mirror, Rohm and Haas Co., Elmwood 
Park, N.J. All sources N.Y.C.: Towels, 
Fieldcrest Mills, Inc.; "Tau Yuan” fabric, 
wall covering, Carlcton V Ltd.; "Profiles" 
wastebasket, Detecto Scales. Inc.; Rohm 
and Haas toothbrush/soap holder avail
able at Reflections, Inc.; TV, The Magna- 
vox Co.; Kodel III carpel, Galaxy Carpet 
Mills, Inc.; toiletries, Estee Lauder. Inc.

Paj^r products, Scott Paper Co., Phila
delphia. Pa.

A GARDEN-ROOM ADDITION 
Pages 58-59: Roofing. Seal-O-Matic 

asph^t shingles, Johns-Manville Corp.. 
Denver, Colo.; barn siding panels, Weyer
haeuser Co., Tacoma, Wash.: aluminum 
patio doors, screens, Louisiana Pacific Co., 
Weatherseal Div., Barberton, Ohio; nat
ural slate flooring, Sheldon Slate Products 
Co., Middle Granville, N.Y.

Colonials, contemporaries, saltboxes and split-levels, primary homes 
and vacation cottages—52 houses in all. the best of what's happening 
in home building today, as seen in the pages of American Home—are 
included in our new catalog of house plans.

|Each of the houses you’ll find pictured and described inj 
lour new catalog exemplifies our continuing aim to bring) 
jyou top designs and quality methods of ronstruction.j 
lYou can order house plans right from the catalog. A setj 
lof drawings plus materials list costs just $20 and is allj 
lyou need for a builder's estimate. Three sets, priced atj 
1(35, will start you on construction. |

0 receive your copy of "House Plans and Buildingj 

ints" (catalog #31000), fill out this coupon and en-| 
lose a check or money order for 75 cents. Allow threej 
eeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays or con-| 
ision, please include your zip code below.

House Plans Oept. 8379 
P.O. Box 1086, Opa locka, Florida 33054

Latest catalog of 52 
best-selling house 
plans from American 
Home
is available now— 
for just 75 cents.

Ilean Home

I

name

addrMft

city zip codestate }

RedD&fU

Saue a heap 
on heat! IKeep precious heat 
from leaking out of your 
house! Seal cracks 
around door and window 
frames quickly, 
easily with long- 
lasting caulk from 
Red Devil. It sticks 
light to wood, metal 
and masonry. Cuts 
air cunditiuning 
costs, too!

r

It’s easy 
with the Dewl!
Red Devil Inc.. Union. N.J. 070B3
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should have a canopy, but Jill main
tains that “the hand-turned posts arc so 
beautiful, I don't want to cover any 
part of them with a canopy.”

Most of the Bronsons’ Vermont life
style is outdoor-oriented, no matter 
when they visit the house. There is a 
stable for six horses that Jill and the 
younger children ride along the coun
try lanes crisscrossing their property. 
Bronson and the older children use 
these same lanes at different times—for 
trail-bikc riding on motorcycles they 
keep in the garage. Zuleika. perennial 
“baby” of the family, divides her time 
riding her own white Welsh pony and 
playing in a miniature house built to 
the same scale as the big house.

At night, whatever Bronsons arc in 
residence gather at the round dining 
table for simple family dinners. After
ward, they are likely to watch TV in 
the sitting room or retire upstairs to the 
library to read. There. Jill enjoys 
stretching out on a rare Queen Anne 
chair that opens like a chaise longue. 
Zuleika has a diminutive version of the 
same chair in her own little house.

Reflecting their feelings about life in 
this Vermont hideaway is the favorite 
among the Bronsons’ collection of an
tiques. Hanging upstairs, near the Chip
pendale desk where Jill does her corre
spondence. is a handworked sampler, 
dated 1838, that reads; "li ought 
always to be steadily inculcated that 
virtue is the highest proof of under
standing, and the only solid basis of 
greatness. And that vice is the natural 
consequence of narrow thoughts: that 
it begins in mistake and ends in igno
miny. It is harder to avoid censure than 
to gain applause. A man must pass his 
whole life without saying or doing one 
foolish thing. Support the dignity of 
your nature." Pondering it, Jill says, “In 
this house, and especially when we read 
this sampler, we try. We really try.”

are pale blue, avocado and cream. 
Handloomed rugs reflecting this color 
scheme define the setting in almost ev
ery room. The breakfast room has an 
antique braided rug in brilliant primary 
colors, pointing up an oval-shaped co
lonial tuble, eight ladder-back chairs 
and a magnificent early American desk. 
And as in every other major room, 
there is a brick fireplace.

“There’s even a fireplace upstairs in 
our bathroom,” says Jill—sounding in
credulous, and she has a right to be. For 
the master bath is one of the wonders 
of this classic house. Definitely uncias- 
sic, it is so huge that in addition to what 
you would expect to find in a bath
room, there are two antique armchairs, 
a couch and a row of plants in front of 
what may be the largest fireplace in the 
house. “It’s not what you would call 
‘intimate,’ but it’s really the best placefop it with Antique Oil 

for a hard finish, soft lustre

[continued from page 56]

For Charles Bronson 
and his family, “home 
is an 18th-century 
farmhouse in Vermont.
Why Vermont? I wondered. Perhaps 
the serenity of the Green Mountains 

the fulfillment of a dream.was
Bronson was raised in other moun
tains, equally beautiful but harsh in 
the context of his lifestyle. The 
Alleghenies of Pennsylvania rose 
menacingly around his family’s ram
shackle dwelling in coal-mine coun
try. He was the 11th of 15 children 
in a household so poor that when he 
was 10, his mother “sold” him to a 
farmer to buy food.

The fierceness he projects in films 
serves him well in such hits as the 
recently acclaimed Death Wish and 
the soon-to-be released Breakout. 
Yet Bronson is sweet-natured and 
humorous, a dedicated family man. 
Especially when he is home in Ver
mont, the “fierce” Bronson loves 
scouring antiques shops, picking up 
finds.

fop it with Finishing Wax 
for a deep sheenin the world to take a bath,” Jill insists.

Downstairs, the living room features 
handmade crewel curtains and two 
rather bizarre antiques of Bronson’s 
own choosing: a 250-year-oId wooden 
grain shovel that stands in a comer as a 
kind of primitive sculpture; and an old 
butcher table with handsome inserts of 
handworked leather used by some long- 
forgotten hog farmer. Its legs sawed 
down, this six-foot table stands low in 
front of natural leather couches. The 
Bronsons delight in describing its gory 
origins, which no one could easily 
guess today, with its polished surface.

The house has other dramatic and 
unexpected touches. For example, 
downstairs in the sitting room, three 
ladders serve as end tables. They are 
the type once used by early Americans 
to climb up into canopied four-poster 
beds. The four-poster in Zuleika’s room

*5oi^
At times, there are six young.sters 

in the Bronson household, all but 
Zuleika from previous marriages. 
Thf clan gathers in Vermont when
ever Bronson is working within easy 
airplane commuting distance of the 
farm. The place is so beautiful that 
the family is always reluctant to 
leave when film-world presj?ures 
compel them to move on.

The Bronsons had nothing to do 
with restoring their 184-ycar-old 
farmhouse—or with choosing its 
bright yellow-painted exterior. But 
the dccoiating is theirs—and very 
much in keeping with the house’s 
own tradition. Dominant colors

FREE 16-PAGE BOOKLET
MINWAXCO., INC dept AM45 
72 Oak Street. Qifton. N. J. 07014 
Please send booklet "Tips on VMaod 
Finishing with color card.
Name.

AddrsM.

City_

Stale .Zip----
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For Mother 
on Her Day!

CUSTOM ENGRAVED PUQUES!
Adorable boys and girls count ho 
children in lifetima solid brats, 
custom engraved! Wood plaques 
are richly stained, beveled, with a 
handsome hanger. 1- or 2 child Is 
3«3yi“. 3-4 IS 3%x7'A*. 5-6 is 

7-12 is 3VixI4V4' 
10-12 It arranged vertically. 

#1390- 1 ehlM 
#1391— 2 children 
#1392- 3 children U-SO 
#1393- 4 children .. $3.98 
#1394- Schildien $4.98
#1395- 6 ehildren $5.50
#1397- 7 children 
#1398- 8 children 
#1389- 9 diUdren $8.98 
#1376-10 chlldrtn 
#1377-11 childtan 
#1378-12 children .. . ff.50

I Rompettc! 
Easy-wearing 
Rompettc of 
s-t-r*e-i-c-h ny- 

' ion and absorb- 
1 ent cotton terry 
I is ideal to beat 

the heat, sun 
yourself, or ex
ercise! Elasti- 
cized top ajtd 

. legs, built-in 
, French-cup bra. 

rope sash. S. M, 
L. Lime, white,

! gold, lilac. Tur
quoise in Sonly. 
$6.90 plus 600 
hdlg. Vicki 
Wayne, A4R- 
610 S. Country 
Club, Tucson, 
AZ 85716.

America]
Home

Maricet
li:98

98

Place$5.98
$6.50

$7.50
$7.98

MIhfT nomet, spec'7y boy er air/ for each. Add 

SOi peel. 4 hdls. N.V. ref. add (axes 
Dapl. Ml, 510 S. Fulton Ava.. Mt. tfamon, N.V. 10550UlLIAN ^E?I0N Lynn Headley—Editoi

COLLECTOR’S THIMBLES

u

iLazy Susan set
Each piece is available individ
ually, or the complete set for 
$46.50. All elegant! Lazy Susan of 
native pine in dark finish. 12" in 

I diameter. $21.50. Crystal cheese 
' or sugar shaker, 4", $5.25. Cape 

pewter 
$19.25.

Pierced Earring Case
. . . will keep your favorite pain of 
drops, and studs together and untan
gled. Smart looking brass case is 2^4" 
X 2\^" X and ha.s 8 velvet-type 
compartments in 2 sizes. Tiny tongs 
to pick up your earrings. Kngraved 
with 3 initials. $4.50 ppd. from Bruce 
BoUnd, 164 Bolind Bldg., Boulder, 
Colo. 80302. 80 p. Useful Gift Cata
log. 25e. Since 1956, thanks to you!

l-mly tijwy Natad thinbiw from Portunl trt 
5 "JuP.^Frttky Kitty tblnbl* iidwply •mbt^ and daoaratad with antiqued ?•.. 8l“*blril ThlmMa U aniM#ad in 
^ght ihadat of Uua louehed with rad. Bird 
?^"d« “ajn^a ^-rallat dwian at boapbi. 
leavai and , barriaa. Cardinal Thimble (not 
ihown} depict* a pretty . Thimble* ar* S3.M 
$».M. Add 40* peetaaa

Ferry House
Oapt. H-475

Briircllff Manor, N.Y. 10510

Cod cruet, 5", $4.50. Solid 
salt and pepper set, 4".
Catalog with order; or. 500, Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, AHl, 
Sturbridge, MA 01566.r*d •nameltd Card!- «aeh: all 3 for enlyaal

r Sheer beauty!
Exquisite curtains in silk (15%) 
and polyester (85%) are softly 
sheer yet have “body." Sprinkled 
prettily with a nubby-Iike (but 
fiat) look as in shantung. Off- 
white (almost ecru) or white. 
82" wide per pair. 24", 30", 36" 
long, $5.50 per pair. Il"x66" 
valance, $3 each. Add $1 hdlg. 
Free brochure. Country Curtains, 
AH4, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

T ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V, right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 

i deep, 17" high. 
Black decora- 

: tor pole has
spring tension 
rod to adjust 

f" I . to 71/2 to 8l^ 
J ft. ceiling heights.

I ■ 1 Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

The Princess
This colorful little phone com
bines convenience with beauty! 
Also nice for and popular with 
teenagers. Comes factory rebuilt 
with cord and plug, ready for in
stallation. White, beige, blue, or 
pink. $19.95 plus $2 hdlg. If a 
ringer is needed, add $10. C^alog, 
500. Grand Com, Inc., E>ept. 
AH4, 324 Fifth Ave., New York, 
NY 10001.

MMv In U.I.A.
*13-95

DOYOUHA/EDFFKUUY 
RISMO OR SITTING? w* Mn In >4 M.L Knwnnlen fnr MfRar cniMnn. ndd bZ.OO 

Writ* for FAFF cniotef
Clfta

Ddpt. M 
WbMt Rldib. Colo. 80033

I,

OiteoMr Burke's Bevathig Swivel Rocker.
Our swxAl ncka-'B seat gently lil;s you to your leet or 

fower^ you mto 8 Bitnng position Its swniel base toms full 
circle {niov staiionary or as a roAer lor sootlung relsxatton 

Surka a swivel rocker can mean new ease and greater 
independence lor you-or aomeone special to you

Ml P.O-Box 1064,0ept.M4Rl Li^lCMiy Mission. Kansas 56202 
WKIUCd 1913} 722-56S8 
Write tor tree color catalog, price list, and information on ' 
our ’ TRY BEFORE YOU BUY' plan witfi no obligation J

4-A

$18«
*lu« $2.00

Rattan Smg Lamp
rully •■•rtrin«<j with dlinmar iwttrh. ad- lu«t4ble helslit fron 
eclllnqr, is" *pr«ad. 13" hinh, with 18 R. chain «nd hoaka for bannne. Polrntd In whito. drem. blue, yellow, oranqo, pink • or black add 84,00.up 10 ISO

SEND XB8
roRCATALOG

No-watch bacon pan!
Pop this pan into the oven for 15- 
20 minutes and bacon is cooked 
just right on both sides. No more 
curling or grease spatters! Onter 
of pan and lid are dome-shaped 
for grease flow-off to lower edge 
of pan. Embossed heavy duty alu
minum. 13x]4xlVi". $7.98 plus 
$1.39 hdlg. Catalog, 500. House 
of Minnel. Dept. 145. Deerpath 
Rd., Batavia, IL 60510.

l.-.y.i Uaawatt inilb.
6 RHODODENDRON & 6 AZALEAS rj VISIT OUR WARCHOUSC SHOWROOM

< - .Strenc 1-yr. transplants 4' to 8"^^W 
tall. Masa of roots, targa loavaa. HUj 
Rhododandron from rad flewar* ■?TT; 
Ing stock. Asalaa. hardy, mixad aillVI e^ors. FREE CATALOG. PPH
Fascia ptontlne tlm*. No C.O.D.'t.

Fs. dastinttlons add S% tsx

FRAN'S
BASKET
HOUSE

’jTr-acht:

MUSSER Box ID Indians, Pa. 15701 Routa 10. Dapt. AK4, Succasunna. N.J. 07S7S
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k0f{ie softest s(ioesAInstant hospitality !
Blue Willow Brcwmaster is ideal 
for tea or coffee time. So pretty 
for guests to see! Heats water in 
just 2V4 minutes! Complete with 
U.S. approved cord. Six-cup pot, 
$4.95. Matching cream and sugar 
set. $2.50. Salt and pepper set, 
$1.95. Add 50ff hdlg. per item. 
The Added Touch, 12 A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

em
And the most comfortable! - feather- 

light, superbly fitting. Beautifully 
made, too, with a twice-the 

price look! Order all three 
— they’re fabulous 

finds!
Time to look up!
High Time Ceiling Alarm Clock 
projects the time in digital num
bers on your ceiling. Invisible 
beam—no glare to keep you 
awake. Has a gentle alarm, brass 
top and a black face with white 
numerals. Handsome, too! One 
year factory warranty. $25.95 
plus $2 hdlg. No Nonsense Shop, 
Dept. 993-L, 808 White Bridge 
Lane, Hanover Park. IL 60103.

MARGIE-$12.95
Super-soft, versatile, 

marshmallow patent 
sandals with elasti- 
'Cized back straps, 

luxurious foam- 
cushioned in
soles, 1V2 inch 

heels.
COLORS:
BLACK, WHITE. RED,

BONE. NAVY.

Bicontenniul thimbles 
Natural stoneware thimbles are 
decorated in Ix'ight blues and reds, 
with htmdsome portraits of Wash
ington, Jefferson, and a Crossed 
Flag design. Hand finished, they 
stand 1". Ideal for collectors and 
inspiring gifts for all as celebrated 
remembrances of America’s 200th 
anniversary. $1.98 each. Ail 3. $5. 
Add 404 hdlg. Ferry House, AHC. 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

JACKIE -$12.95
'Almost weightless" san

dals with tricot-lined. 
crushable-Bs-kidskin 

uppers, soft foam-cush
ioned insoles and crepe 

soles. Rope covered 
116 inch wedge heels.

COLORS: 
WHITE. BEIGE, 
NAVY. BROWN.

Beautiful!
Cold'n Jade Buiterfiy with a dec
orative "wingspread” of 2% " adds 
a glowing, f^ion flair to any out
fit. Golden-finished, it’s hanef-set 
with a “body” of genuine Oriental 
jade. Lovely gifts, too. $1.98 plus 
35# hdlg. Two for $3.75 plus 45^ 
for hdlg. Send your order to the 
Hopkins House, Dept. 756, 6 
Commercial St.. Hicksvillc, NY 
11801.

HEATHER-$11.95
Beautifully versatile sandals 

of supple, glove leather. 
Back straps have self- 

W adjusting, elastic goring. 
A Soft, foam-cushion^ 

insoles. 1 inch heels.
COLORS: 
BLACK. WHITE 
OR BEIGE.

TO ORDER 
USE COUPON OR 
SEND LETTER

. Narrow —SVi through 12 
I Medium—4 through 12 

Wide —5 through 12 
(NO HALF SIZES OVER 10) • Sorry, no C.O.D.'t
----------------ORDER FORM-----------------

• Add 90r per pair for postage
• $1.CX> extra for all sizes 

over JO
SIZES. 

ALL , STYLES jStacking plant rack!
Display your pretty potted plants 
in tiers using a pyramid or mod
ular effect. Rearrange as you 
wish, 3 white plastic shelves (6" 
diameter) bold plants, catch drips. 
6 sturdy steel 10“ rods separate 
shelves and interchange easily. 
Why not buy 2 racks for add
ing on? $5.95 each. Walter D(^e, 
AH-08 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

Send orders to:
SOFWEAR SHOES • 1711 Main • DeptAK • Houston, Texas 77002

NAME.

ADDRESS-^
CITY. .ZIP CODE..STATE.

NAME OF SHOE PRICESIZE WIDTH COLOR

Super decorator shelf 
White or black shelf of sturdy 
steel with vinyl cushion-coating 
is great for any room to hold 
books, radios, plants, kitchen 
needs, etc. Use singly, hang them 
in a row or a group. Super-strong, 
yet graceful. 8''xI4“. Screws in
cluded. $2.98: 2 for $5.75. Add 
40t hdlg. Country Gourmet, Dept. 
A4E, 512 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, NY 10550.

IAdd 900 per pair postage.
TOTAL $.Texas residents add 5% sales tax.

A
1711 MAIN 
HOUSTON. 
TEXAS 77002

orweap shoes
r
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k Tartict (iiui
Treat guests to delicious tarts unci 
hors d’oeuvres you make in these 
distinctive tartlet tins from Swe
den. Set includes 6 different de
signs—6 of each design. Attractive 
tins are aluminum. Delightful 
gifts, too! 2" to across. 36 
tins per set. $3.98 per set. Catalog 
with order; or. 25tf. Judy’s of 
California, Dept. 345E, Box 728, 
Lompoc, CA 93436.

Soutl|eri\TnOTI^Table

happy table with commercial grade 
quality gives years of 

carefree use

Guaranteed Heavy 
Duty Materials of 
jet - Age Lifetime 

Aluminum
Elephant planter
“Go exotic" with an elegant plant
er of handwoven natural rattan to 
show off your prettiest house 
plants! Great for patio, den or 
pool. 15" long X 7" high x 5" 
deep with metal liner. $ 11.95 plus 
$ 1.50 hdlg. Painted white, yellow, 
green, pink, orange, blue, or 
black, add $2. Catalog. 25fC. 
Fran's Basket House, AH4. Rt. 
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

Your Choice of 4 Enchanting Colors
Send for FREE brochure on

By the makers of Rugged 
Aluminum Outdoor Seating {at 
the Cotton Bowl, Sun Bowl, 
Denver Stadium, and many others)

tabic, ornamental Iron doon.

and other fine decor Items

Collins-HaiinaInmCo.,Inc. 450 N. Decatur, Dept. A-4 
Memphis, TN. 38105

GET ABOUT 100 lbs. 
OF TOMATOES 

FROM 4 PLANTS Well, owl be!
“Nobody's Perfect" makes its 
wise, whimsical point (needle
point, that is) via ^is charming, 
easy-to-do needlepoint picture. Kit 
includes design hand-painted on 
13"xI5" white interlock canvas 
with 12 mesh per inch. Persian 
yarns, needle and directions. 10"x 
12", finished size. $17.95 plus 
$1.25 hdlg. The Stitchery, Dept. 
AH-4, Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

Genuine Leather SPECIAL
Giove-aoft, hard-to*find genuine leath
er slip-on. Elaaticized for snug fit, 
foam Cushioned inaole, resilient sole, 
heel. Black, Whita, BorM, Pink, Lt. 
Blue. Sizes 5-10.

REG.-*?" SPECIAL PRICE *5
Add 90d postage

S»tis. Guar. Sorry no COD

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS-A4G
600 So. Country Club Rd.. Tuc»n. Az. 85716

Japanese 
Tomato RiNq

The “scarlet maple”
This magnificent red-leafed shade 
tree has been hailed by experts 
as the “2-in-l" tree because of 
its great beauty and speed of 
growth. Its leaves are a brilliant 
red in the autumn and it pows 
up to 30' over a 5-year period. 2 
trees. $7.98: 4 for $12.98: 8 for 
$22.98. From the Nursery Barn. 
P.O. Box 712BA, McMinoville. 
TN 37110.

CURTAIN CHARM 
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSLIN
Yields an astounding 
crop in small space!20”. 23”, 30”. 

36”. 40” loot ..
..............6.50 pr.
2 pain to wiQ- 
dow as showD

II you love tomatoes you'll have 
the lime of your life ar>d save 
money as you reap a bumper 
crop of ripe, healthy, red beau
ties from a 5 ft. circle with this 
proven, rewarding technique 
from the orient.
Send $1 cheek or money order 
today for illustrated booklet with 
simple plans of the Tomato Ring 
plus Interesting tomato facts and 
unusual tomato recipes.
Send $1 checker money order

■/
f; ..................... 13.00

45”.54".63”toiw
.......... S^pr.
72”,81",90"long .........  i0.00pr.
Valance 9” x 80”........................ 2.75
Unbleached BO” 
wide. White mus
lin 74" wide. For 
years New Eng

land liDusewives have used these chaitnine 
Country Curtains in their homes. Practical, 
InnK.wearinK. these unusually attractive cur
tains of oH-white or pure white muslin retain 
their crisp appearance with a minitnum of 
care. Sorry, no C.O.D.'i, Mois. rei. aJd 3% 
saiet lax. Posia/^r and handliNf;: under $10 
add tl, for ordrrt $10 and over $1.75. Send 
I"' free rafaJng ihowinn onr full hnr.

Sauil,tclion gnaranretd.

i

1-*
l

A credit to behold
Personalized credit card holder is 
"just right” to keep all your cards 
together and easily accessible. 
Ca.se is in lovely brass with three 
initials in beautiful script. 3^4" x 
IVa" X V4". A useful and thought
ful gift. too. Why not order sev
eral! Be sure to print 3 initials 
desired for each case. $4.50 each. 
Bruce Bolind, Dept. AH4. Boul
der. CO 80302.

: TOMATOES! TOMATbES! :

SHERRELL HOUSE 
: Box76711,Atlanta,Ga. 30328 I

Name.
COt'NTRY CURTAINS
Dtpt. 41. Stockbridge. Mas 01262 Address.

rNOW - NEW BORDERLESS Clly.

24 COLOR, iWALLET! 
PHOTOS .

Bedtime stoiy
And so the kmg said, “Turn your 
twin beds into king-size quick as 
a wink.” Span-A-Bed is an "in
stant” King Bed Converter that 
fits snugly between your twin-size 
beds. Made of comfortable poly
urethane. it requires no special 
bedding. 6' long; 14" wide. $6.98 
plus 75e hdlg. From Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 604-E, Wheatridge. 
CO 80033.

ZipState
L
BASEMENT TQILET ^
Flushes up to existini sewer or septic tank by powerful, L 
sclf-cpnt»ined pump operated ^ 
by normal water pressure. No f 
digging up floors. Clog retis- ' 
tant, easily installed. Make ^ 
basement into game room,

apartment with private bitb. Increases 
the value of your home. Financing available. 
Dealer inquiries invited. Free catalog.
DOSS, Dept. J-27, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018

! Shtem’36 ilackt White aniy $1.00 I
I Beautiful silk-textured 
emudge-preef. Send Pelereid color 
print or photo (up to S’' x 7'').
■“■“g. or elide. Original returned 

harmed GUARANTEED! Add 
4Se for shipping. R0XANNe7?!*7 
STUDIOS. Box t012, L.f.C.. N.Y 
11101 Dept F-51

ne
un dan,
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Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass 
Saves Time WorR & MoneySPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERl ORDER NOW ^ 

AND GET UP TO 200 PLUGS FREEI
By Mike Senkiw 

Acronomist

Handmade Huarache.s 
Genuine Mexican Huaraches 
(pronounced Hwar-a-chez) are 
supcrbJy comfortable as wdl as- 
stunning on your foot. Handwov- 
en of supple genuine steerhide 
leather with genuine leather 
sturdy, long-wearing sole and 
heel. In natural. Sizes 5-JO. $8.90 
plus 90^ hdig. Old Pueblo Trad- 

A4H-600 So. Country Club 
Rd., Tucson. AZ 85716.

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD LAWN, 
NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREAers, Every year I watch 

people pour time and 
money into lawns that 
fail them just when , „ . .they want their lawns 3 sq. inch«.
the most When planted m existing lawn areas

I see them reseed. spread to drive out old, un
feed. water, weed and wanted growth, including weeds. Easy 
mow.mow.mowIWhen planting instructions with order, 
it turns to hay in mid- No Need To Rip Out Present Greet
ir?OTtr"F”HeavOT’s ^*^9 my Zoys/a into an antira lawn 
sake, when are you go- Of Umitad "problem eraas." With the 
ing to atop throwing same teai color and appaaranca as 
money away and switch It will blend perfectly.

- - - Plug It into poor soil, builders soli,

Jnst set Amazoy plugs into holes in 
ground Like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1 
foot apart, checker board style. Every

Meaningful plea
‘God Made Us a Family” bor
dered with a beautifully colored 
Italian scroll design is laminated 
for permanence on a lovely 8'’x6" 
wood plaque. "We need one an
other, We love one another,” etc., 
concludes with a prayerful plea, 
“Help Us To Attain Them O 
God.” $1.98 plus 35jS hdIg. Cad- 
lyn’s, AH4, 2077 New York Ave., 
Huntington Station, NY 11746.

‘'I

Lin comparison, I'm
always happy to get Clay or sandy soils — even salty, 
lettersfrompeoplewho beach areas, pool areas and I guar- 
have plugged in my 

... ' Zoysia Grass, because 
they write to tell me 
how beautiful their 
lawns are even in mid
summer heat and 
drought.

IT'S AS HARDY AS BEAUTIFUU

antee it to growl

'“^Guaranteed to Grow,I,"
• WON’T WINTER KILL—hat aur- 

vived temperaluraa 30* balow 
zaro!

a WONT HEAT KILL—Whan othar 
grasaaa bum euL Amazoy alaya 
graen and lovaly!

Hair Catch-1( tray
Cutting down expenses by cutting 
hair at home? Add convenience 
with a catch-all hair tray that 
prevents hair clippings from fall
ing on back and also saves floor 
clean up. Great for home perma
nents, too! Soft plastic shoulder 
tray wipes clean easily. Snaps on. 
$1.69 plus 35<{ hdig. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 604-G, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

A typical Zoysia owner, Mrs. Harry 
Winalowe in the heart of wintry New En
gland tells how she got rid of weeds with 
Zoysia: “We had a lawn that was a dis
grace. My huaband used weed killer for 
every known weed—but next season new 
weeds sprang up. We dug the lawn up 
twice and re-seeded before we learned 
about Zoysia. It does everything you say 
. . . how pleased we are with our Zoysia
lawn." A growth-producing 2-way plugger

And from Iowa came word that the that saves bending, time, work. Cuts 
State’s largest Men’s Garden Club picked away competing growth at same time 
a Zoysia lawn as the “top lawn—nearly it digs holes for plugs. Invaluable for 
perfect" in the area. Yet this lawn had transplanting. Rugged 
been watered only once all summer up to woman can use it.
August.
Cuts Your Work, Suves Ypu Money

Your deep-rooted, established Amazoy 
lawn saves you time and money in many 
ways. It never needs replacement... ends 
re-seeding forever. Fertilizing and water
ing (water costs money, too) are rarely if 
ever needed. It ends the need for erabgrass
killers permanently. It cuts pushing a » .
noisy mower in the blistering sun by 2/3.

Zoysia available, so be «re. Be an Thick nch. luxurious Amazoy grows Early Bird—order
into a carpet of grass that chokes out —____________
cr»bgr»»a and weeds all summer long. It i Q^t. 453, ZOYSIA FARMS 
will NOT winter kill. Goes off its green , fiawrai omnt inS Stars 
color after killing frost, regains fresh new 
beauty every Spring—a true perennial!
For Slepot, Play Aroaa, Bare Spots | *m«er^ivn
If slopes are a problem, just plug in j 

Amazoy. When established, it will end 
erosion—also plug it into hard-to-cover 
spots, play-worn areas, etc.

YOUR OWN SUPPLY OF 
PLUG TRANSPLANTS 

Your established turf provides you with I 
Zoysia plugs for other areas as you may | 
desire.

Ev«ry Plus muW grow within 4S day* or w* 
raplse* It troo. SInca wo aro hardly In busl- 
n«ti for th* tun ot II, you know w* hav* to 
0* aura of Our product.

pstantod olop-oii ptuggor.FREE got It troo orlBi lorgot or
ders of too pluo* or iTwro.

yet SO light aMagnifying glasses 
Attractive half-frame magnifying 
glasses are ideal for folks over 40 
who have no astigmatism or eye 
disease. See fine print sharply 
and clearly, such as numbers, ads. 
tags. etc. Precision ground and 
polished impact-resistant lenses. 
Black with “look over” crystal 
clear top. State age. sex. $6.97 
plus 55c hdig. Precision Optical. 
Dept. 56-H, Rochelle. IL 61068.

FREE UP TO 
200 PLUGS

Check the Bonus Plugs offered in 
this Introdnetory Special Offer and 
see how yon save. Millions of onr 
Zoysia grass plugs are sold every srear 
at nationally advertised prices, so

now.

1 S414 IblMrMawn M.. ■iltlmara, Md. 2I21S 
1 D«ar Hr. Sonliha: PltoH land m* outnllly of 

ehockod Miow.Dry up!
Absor^nt Dry Band keeps your 
hair dry while bathing or swim
ming. A positive .seal against 
moisture, band keeps hair-do safe 
and dry. Simply wrap poly-foam 
band around your head to cover 
hairline. Wear under shower or 
bathing caps. Adjustable. $2.98 
plus 20<J hdig. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH35, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

□ 200 PLUGS i PLUGGER 
Plui 8anut of 

25 FREE

FULL SIZE 
PLUGGER

I
I TOTAL 

225 PLUGS *13'"5495I
«n 100 PLUGS Plus Bonus of 

10 FREE

300 PLUGS 
PLUGGER 

so FREE

S17T5S696 TOTAL 
350 PLUGS

TOTAL 
110 PLUGSIWEAR RESISTANT

Your Amazoy lawn takei such wear as | 
cook-outs, lawn parties, lawn furniture, 1 
etc. Grows so thick you could play foot- ■ 
ball on it and not «t your feet muddy. 
Even if children play on it, they won’t I 
hurt it—or tbemselves.

NO SEED, NO SOD!
Do not mistake Amazoy pre-cut plugs j 

for sod or seed of any type of grass. 
There's no seed that produces winter- | 
hardy Meyer Zoysia. Sod of ordinary I 
grass Carnes with it the same problems | 
SB seed—such as weed, diseases, frequent 
mowing, burning out, etc.
O^Ur m

100 PLUGS 
PLUGGER 

Pluc Bonus of 
20 FREE

600 PLUGS 
PLUGGER 

Plus Bonus of 
100 FREE

'27«TOTAL 
120 PLUGS sgss TOTAL 

700 PLUGS
I n 1100 PLUGS s ^LUGGER. Plus 

Bonus ot 200 FREE

200 PLUGS 
lus Bonus of 

20 FREEIMagic-slate memos 
Jot down lists. mcs.sages. etc., on 
the film "slate” with 
marker” that fits in loop on 
"frame.” To "erase,” simply pull 
tab out at notched top. Plastic in 
Assorted colors. Mini magic-slate 
for pocket or purse. 3'/4"x4'-^". 
$1.49. Maxi magic-slate, 10''x7". 
$2.98. Both. $3.98. Add 40c hdig. 
Vernon. Dept. A4E, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave., Ml. Vernon, NY 10550.

continued

15‘39TOTAL 
220 PLUGS Ml” TOTAL 

1300 PLUGSwriter-

cMekI giicla** 
NAME

I ADORCSS 
MkIppwJ thm I CITY

• dmy $mk*n fym ckmrfm ewliaef
d mt/ImS d4tl9*rj/w, Plug!ptntimt >fm« Im ur««. Ordmn

ZIPj STATErlu ■•••< ni»n,. OHr aoth year. 
OZFN.1B7S

MMr Z-B2 Zeytis Orsot wt» partaetod by 
t. Oovammani: raloAsod In eo-op«r«tlon 

with U.S Qolt Aggoc, a luparlof graag.
I

U.
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Buby's first shoes?
Why not have them bronze- 
plated in solid metal as a forever 

; memory! An ideal gift for par
ents or grandparents, too. $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown), TV lamps, bookends 
at big savings. Send no money, 

i For details, money-saving ccrtih- 
cate and postpaid mailer, write 
to the American Bronzing 
Box 6504-Dl, Bexley, OH 43209.

HI iQT AND MAIUf

“BIG 4” W
TABLETS: |

Kelp, Vit. B6, Lecithin & Cider Vinegar

100 BIG 4 
Tablets for »23b

31
LECi-l

KELP THIN

S

MAIL-ORDER^ 
CERTIFICATE II;

W SAME ^ 
' fORMULA 
OTHERS CHARGE 

S5OO500 TABLETS FOR $9.85
WE PAY POSTAQC 

OFFER GOOD NEXT 2 WEEKS ONLY

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
104 W. Jackson ^ 

Carhondalr, llllnets G290IV
AND

UP FOR! I Birthday? Anniversary?
TTien, why not celebrate it by get
ting or giving a “back then” dated 
front page copy of the New York 
Herald Tribune! You pick the date 
—any day from January 1, 1900 
through December 31. 1964. It’s 
great fun to recall or find out the 
Ollier big news of that special day. 
Marvelous gifts. $2.25 each. Holi
day Gifts, Dept. 604-F, Wheat- 
ridge. CO 80033.

Kctadfi□ 100 (or 2.98
□ 500 for 9.85
□ 1000 for 16.49

I
LiiMi|4«-r^,>}l (.aniU ^Yafrk in f’arUrtJ 

illNAME

r~tA0DHESS ¥2 N2171
• 1*74 DvruiriM Ht4( SICITY TATE 2IP

CIDER 
^VMEGA^

VIT.
B6

SAVE DOLLARS

\ 1
• y

It's copper!
Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously crafted in solid 
copper. Delightfully delicate, 
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. 44" wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, but 
it surely is what the fashion doc
tor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.50. Add 450 
hdlg. Ferry House. Dept. AH4. 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

/ <.V.

a ■ it

CANDY MOLDS
Nowl You can maka profassional-lookinG 
candy mints by using thass pure rubber 
candor molds. Maka maxpensiva ctndiet 
In minutas with our FREE no*cook racipes 
ineludad with your order. Tha mints ara 
perYact for showers, weddings, receptions, 
parties, or hostess gifts. Give the molds 
as a unique gift. Ordtr Rose, Leaf, Fancy Mint, Plain Mint, Daisy or Corrugated Mint.

Each mold i* $1.90 ppd 
S for $3.50 ppd 6 for $5.75 ppd 

Ca. Rat. add Salas Tax 
Color Catalog—.25 or FREE with Ordtr

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slogan and 
wa'II print it! Any slogan ... for your team 

. club . - . candidate . . . your favorite 
hobby ... or whatever. Up to 30 letters print- 
ad on rhese quality cotton sweat shirts or 
T-shiits. Machine washable, peint will not run 
or fade. Coloa ara powder blue or navy blue. 
Size. 5, M, L, XL. Specify size & color. Add 
S2.00 extra for printing on both tidaa. We 
ship in 48 hours.
Sweat-shirt 
r-ihirt .

The cashioned clog 
This delightfully lightweight dog 
is made of genuine perforated 
leather. Masterfully created, it 

I has a no-nail construction. Cork 
wedge is laminated to a bouncy 
rubber-like sole. In camel, red or 
while. Sizes 614-10 N. 5-10 M. 
514-9 W. $12 plus 900 hdlg. Old 
Pueblo Traders, A4C-So. Country 
Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716.

S6.9S
$4.95

Write (or FREE catalog

IM»MD.\Y
Dopt. 604-C, Wheat Ridga. Colorado 80033

Judy^s of California
Dept 345. Box 728 Lompoc. Ca. 93436

imagine yourself in a 
Chalet byNor-Wesr

ij ii)thfr soysno 
.sk a nndmo ifr 
1111

The finest recreational and resi
dential homes of superior west^ red 
cedar - the aristocratic wood.

15 luxury chalet deigns customized 
to yoLir needs from 600 to 2500 sg. ft. 
in size, shipped complete and ready to 
assemble with exact instructions.
* post and beam cathedral ceilings.
* fully insulated against heat or cold.
• components pre-cut for easy assembly.
• maintenance free.
Send for more information...

All new, 1975 28-page color catalog, 
floor plans, prices. 2 cut-out models for 
table-top assembly, color photos of fur- 
rxshed interiors. $3.50. (Catalog only - 
$1.50 airmail.] Phone or write 
915 W. 1st St., North Vancouver. B.C. 

^ Canada, V7P1S7. Dept. 132 
Telephone (604) 988-5221

Victorian clothes rack 
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch in hallway, bath
room, kitchen, or bedroom. 
Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-away arm.s with 3 hooks 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. F.xtends 714" from wall. 14” 
wide. $3.98 plus 750 hdlg. From 
Holiday Gifts, 604-H, Wheat- 
ridge, CO 80033.

- Cf tl \

^ sk ^rftnd ! '
JL

€

3

DELIGHTFUL STITCHERY
. ..c itratitlibla tomplarj. Each comat in ki1 
form eomolata with oyirar Balqion linan 
uompad for rr-'- -•Itch, flon in brighi r--<‘ 
on, 8'/z“ X 16" wood frame in maple or ma
hogany finlih, ond easy Imhuctlom. Alsa 
avolloble, "Grandchildren Are God't Re
word For Growing Old."
GrandfMther Sefflpler Kit (ifiewn) $3.95 
GrtndfatiMr Sanplor Kit (shown)
GrawdebiMrtn Sempfer Kit .....
PLUS 50e POSTAGE & HANDLING 
i'" Ret. Add 6% Sofel Fox. Sorry No ^OD \

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-R Water St., Bryn Mawr. Pt. 19010

I I Burglar beware!
J I Unique “snake alert” warning 
^ [ sticker discourages thieves. The 

warning words tend to make any 
i unwanted “visitor” turn about 

and depart like the wind! Put self- 
adhering Slicker on wind.shield, 
doors, windows, luggage, etc. 
Clever and could save you plenty! 
5 stickers, Si. Milton Ideas, Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 382, J.ynbrook, 
NY 11563.

$3.95
$3.95

OPBNATTOUROWN
UNTO VIlfASSM

CEDAR CHALETS LTD
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Plant Now...Step Back...and Watch Out!
Amazing Super-Growing Species 
Soars Into A Magnificent Tree
NmrmraKi
And if you think that's startling — just wait 'til you see the spec
tacular show when It starts to flower — Actually smothers itself in 
such lavish masses of bouquets, its branches appear to bend 
from the sheer mass and weight of the magnificent blooms.
That's the kind of wondcrous results reported by the tracked down the one single 
U.S. Gov't. Plant Research Stations. .. Botanical Gar- tree in all of nature that hoists 
dens... and University Plant Scientists on what is Itself high, so fast you 
undoubtedly the mosi tantastic tiowsring shade tree can literally measure the 
ever introduced in America — the incredibly beautiful difference In troth height 
Paulownia ... the only flowering shede tree in all of and spread from week 
nafuri that can do all of this ar>d more: to wMk ... or take

a yardstick andREAD WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT 
THE INCREDIBLE PAULOWNIA ...

THE FASTEST GROWING FLOWERING 
SHADE TREE EVER DISCOVERED!

HEICMT; Gov't. Plant Scieniisit and Botanical Experta BROWS IN ANY
SOIL — NEOUIRES

measurs the In
credible difference
in feet from month
to monthi

report 18 Co 22 feet of growth the very firil year on 
specimen trees.
That's mors growth IN JUST ONE SINGLE SEASON 
than even a lully matured 1S-year-old flowering dog
wood. or prize star magnolia. BJAUTl IN JUST
SPREAD: University Researchers report beautiful orna- ^ MATTER OF MONTHS' 
rrtenfal spread of nearly 40 feel at maturity .. . packed 
with thouMnds of magnificent flowers. Think of it. of all. unlikt most trees that derriand constant 
It not only surges skyward in the most spectacular p,mp,ring ... the only thing you do when you plant 
burst of btauty you vi tvar seen . . . but. also archis 
out in a magazme-covir display of color-drenched 
branches.

NO SPECIAL CANE
— SOARS INTO A
MASTERPIECE In OneOF LUSH. BREEN

Yea* ^ Entire

'Ordinary J'09S 6ro 
;®ars. 3 
even 5

rt^ T/ian 
Shade

V '«ars Years'

Paulownia is water it and enjoy it. That's why lead
ing botanical gardens . .. landscape artists . .. gar
den editors recommend II again and again for 

EASE: Leading editors report. . . grows In almost any home-owners who want a stunning display of both 
soil . . and below-zero root-hardy, too. Yes, because beauty and shade . and with practically no more 
nature has endowed this landscipa-artlst's "dream- work than a couple of sprinkles a season, 
tree" with super-growing strongih. because it is 
Virtually resistant to moet every common dieeise . . . 
requires practically no care el all. You elmply plant 
it and forget It. . . it'e as simple as that.

Or/

A TOWER OF BEAUTY 
IN JUST ONE SINGLE YEARI 

Yes. who says you have to spand a small lortune for 
a flowering shade free? — and then spand halt a life
time waiting for it to grow? It uiad to bi that way 
— BUT NOT ANY LONGER Not since we have finally

Never Has There Been A Faster Growing, 
Flowering Shade Tree Introduced To America
— Royal Paulownia
Yes, plant now — see it soar forth in a tower of beauty in 
just one year! It‘s the most spectacular splurge of both 
growth and beauty of any shade tree ever brought to this 
country. And it's so easy to grow even a child can do it. 
And Remember: Satisfaction is guaranteed. You must be 
thrilled in every way with this wonderous fiowering shade 
tree or RETURN AT ANY TIME within 90 days for a full 
refund of your purchase price. Use the No-Risk Coupon 
below.

ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY YET AVAILABLE 
FOR RELEASE TD THE PUBLIC —

FULL SUPPLY WON'T BE READY UNTIL 1975 
... SO ACT NOW!

Now. ihe price of this suptr-growing shade tree Is 
not (20 ot $30 but « mere S3.9S . . . yes. only S3.9S 
for this magnificent shade tree that rewards you with 
such a glonout display of growth IN JUST ONE SIN
GLE YEAR! However, supply is limited ... we cannot 
offer these trees agiin this year. And since now Is 
the lime lo plant, you must act now!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
VITAL STATISTICS 

FROM LEADING EXPERTS 
MATURE BHOWTH SIZE — 4S to 60 feet 
MATURE GROWTH SPREAD — 35 to 60 fail 
ZONE OF HARDINESS —completely root-hardy 
from deepest south to as far north as Montreal. 
Canada. Flowers beautifully even after 10 below 
zero winter freeze.

I WEST-BOND NURSERY SALES CO.. Dept. T-16 
■ 50 Bond Street, Wesibury, New York 11590 
* Ptease rush on FuU Money Beck Guerifllee the teee(s) indicited i
I below. {
I □ 1 Flowering Shade Tree ...........................................only S3.95 JS D 2 Flowering Shade Trees .. . only $6.95}
^ (a savings of $1) >
S □ 4 Flowering Shade Trees ...................................... onlySIO-OOi

(a savings of $4}
□ 10 Flowering Shade Trees only $20.00 J

(a savings of $7] |

□ I enclose $in () Cash ( ) Check () Money Order J

II

ONE YEAR GROWTH RATE —Experts report 
growth range of up to 22 feet the first year aMer 
planting specimen trees under optimum condi
tions. up to IS to 18 feet under poorer conditions 
when pruned for foliage growth only.
FLOWERS — When tree it at blooming size, in 
just a tew short years, you'll enjoy thick panicles 
of trigrant lavender blooms Highly recommended 
by lindscape artists u specimen planting for 
front lawn.
SOIL REQUIREMENTS — Natural Strength and 
vigor allow it lo soar full forth In even poor soil. 
You can plant It anywhere.
CARE — No special care whatsoever No spraying. 
No dusting No spiclal feeding. Naturally rasis- 
tani to most every disease, pest or Insect. 
TAKES BUT 10 MINUTES TO PUNT — REWARDS 
YOU WITH A LIFETIME OF BEAUTY STARTING 
THIS VERY YEARI

I

1

I
I

Nbmb

' Address
]i city , ^
! ( ) SEND COD. I enclose $2 deposll. Seme Money beck Guaran- { 
■ tee. of course. i

I
I t

Stete Zip



Sultry NmokctoiK* ring 
Gorgeous simulated oval topaz is 
faceted exquisitely to catch every 
light in a romantic blaze. Setting 
is ISK heavy gold electroplated 
with four graceful loops swirled 
elegantly around the -Vi 
clasped with four double prongs. 
Sizes 5.6.7.8. $5.98 plus 35« 
hdig. Lillian Vernon. Dept, A4E. 
510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
NY 10550.

COUNTRY CHARM Appliancesit

THE ELEGANCE AND MOOD OF EARLY AMERICA . .. 
THE MODERN CONVENIENCE OF TODAY.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE..
oval: " '1^: CAST IRON -i-ptodJCtion

pativ': ComDined v.ith 
tiie Eafly'American rharni of thic hand- 
Mirne antique i:; tfie convenience of 
fully autumatic oven and burner con- 
trnis. and an easy-care porcelam top. 
rrffr.- mill uniquely Ifouses

Charges, ** tWS.Oa, plus
CAST IRON WALL OVEN . . . Puzzled

Over what to give? It‘s great to 
have a favorite photo blown up 
into a huge photo jigsaw puzzle! 
Easy-to-a.ssemble pieces. Send 
photo. If negative or slide, add 
$1. Original returned. In full 
color. 8x]0", $6.99; 11x14",
$7.99; 12x18". $8.99. Same sizes 
in black & white, $3.99; $4.99; 
$5.99, Photo Po-stcr. X737, 210 E. 
23rd St., New York, NY 10010.

^ CAST IRON At(h handsome 
II desitiii. The ]8~ ovtn is fully in- 

;.uiated and porcelain lined. Hearth 
door conceals all controls, clock and 
timer. Available in right or left hand 
doer

rr.

■ Pn:-z begin at S32S.D0,
p',. ‘■r'Ses.

Quality Backed by 3S Vtirs of 
Skilled Craftsmanship.

Made and Sold Only by

TdE KCU3E CF WEBSTER
Send 25( for your "COUNTRY CHARM” 

Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog.
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

HOGtRS, ARK, 72756V)vV- ) BOX AH45

Step on it
Strap on a pair of spiked sandais 
and you have an instant Foot 
Lawn Aerator! Step lively to 
loosen turf and soil, let air and 
water reach and revive roots. 
Each non-skid sole has 13 re
placeable steel spikes. Non-slip 
buckles on heavy duty straps. 
Pair, $10.98 plus 75^ hdlg. Holi
day Gifts, E»cpr. 604-B, Wheat- 
ridge. CO 80033.

FACIAL
HAIR
PROBLEM?
Esthetic of London have intro
duced a revolutionary cos
metic, Hairstop, that gradual
ly cuts back unwanted facial 
hair growth, gently but effec
tively. Used like a moisturizer, 
it weakens the roots of super
fluous hair to cut back re- 
growth. From Esthetic Ltd., 
Ill, Fulham Road, London 
S.W.3. England, it costs 
$7.95 + $1 hdlg.

Sand for fr»c L«ofl*f.

i (when you tend lO^f for meiling)
7

Gorham Silverware Drawer Pads
Kk vKMMn V.4IO 0r»l«r to krap tilwrwom 
hondv Intrpod of hiding it on a cloioi 
shell! Pod fits In buffet or sideboard 
drawer and keeps ffolvvore nestled In divid* 
ers of sett Pocific Silvercloth, SNvercloth 
obsorbi oil the tomish and (olds over at 
the lop, elimirtoting dust. Standard size, 
14 X 12 x2V?” holds 10S pci. Jutnbo size, 
irv? . 14 X 2V?" holds 120 pcs 
(Standard). . . SIO.98 (Jumbo). . . (11.98 

Plus ,9St Postage Eodt 
HOLinAV GIFTS

Dept. MW-D, Wheef Ridge, <elered# I00I3

WORLD’S
LARGEST

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
HOW TO PLACE AN 

ADVERTISEMENT IN THI 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PI 

WRITE:
*

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZA COMPLETE SET ISSUE 
Ydu1I be emized at the size 
•nd color of th>t giant stamp 
- actuallv documinttd in the 
Guineo Book of World Rk 
ords! Spaetaculw itiua com- 
memoraiing first U S. Apollo 
Moon Landing. Appeals to ex- 

ling cotlectori alikil Supply is 
limited, so act last. Wt'll also Include I lO additional 
Stamps from Biitein'i Lost Empire (alone worth swcf 
S3 at standard citaioi pricasi) plus in lllusiriied Al 
bum and 110 British Empire Stamps as in Inlroduc 
lory Bonus dtould you buy SI worth from our appro
val salectionl Or return Album and 110 Stamps with 
aitction and buy nothing. Cancel service anytime. 
But in thhv use. the World't Lergest Space Stamp 
■I yotns » kaep fmet Sand fOd for mailing white 
suppliei lisll
Ksnmore, Milford LS-831, N. Hamp. 0305S

j DEPARTMENT MP
'S41 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.V.

ncuiel tlwee MMiyni Sof(<f Mahogmny 
VICTORIAN TABLE

Itnlian lea-. (29.95
patienced and

Now! Grow Hundreds of Pounds 
of Delicious Giant Beans 

That Grow 4 Feet Long and 
Weigh Up to 75 Pounds Each!

I We bftlp fiwn (be fwetory. rll- , r*c*( to Tour ho*rtr. Oioiee nf 
[ love WMila. BBfu. rtudrw. tthleo.

beelreom*. lemiMk, rloeba. S#fld 
[ ftleOO for America’s larfest 
I victarUB eauin* aa4 free rah- 

plet. Wllb $2 «fT OBlie
Arst iMir'hope

MAONOllA MALI, 
roevr. AH-48) 72* AnOavpr Atlanta, Aa. 30327

Full Size, Home Garden*From the Pacific Island of New Guinea, 
cornea the moat exciting vegetable offer 
ever made. Yes, here is your opportunity 
to grow one of the most unusuai and 
hard to find vegetables ever offered.
Yes friends, these jumbo beans, shaped 
like a giant banana, can actually feed 
an entire family meal after meal. These 
amazing beans are healthy, tasty and 
rich In nutrition. Kids and adults alike 
love them.
Plant and )ust watch them grow to giant 
sizes. Yes. up to 4 feet long and weigh
ing as much as 75 poundi each.
You must be completely satisfied with 
this wonderful package or you can re
turn it for a full refund. Sorry. No 
C.O.D.’s.

jj.X GREENHOUS
at America’s Lowest rh*!

ti

Kft

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
Quick, easy way to put your name and ' 
return address on letters. Ijook.s, records, | 
etc. ANY name, address and zip code up { 
to 4 lines beautifully printed in black on I 
crisp white Hummed labels. Pi" Ions, Ju.st 
51 ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free i 
decorative ho* for purse »ir desk. Order 1 

I from WALTER DRAKK. 3t>44 Drake , 
i Bida., Sptinis. Colorado aU940. ,

Redwood erceahouiet. UVI or fiber 
ooverinf*. Alu alumlnum-gleu dee
8FT.U.V.I. $|tQ< 
MODELONLY XX9aa

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR 8R0CH
Peter Reimuller—The Greenhousen
P.O. 27S7-C4. Swita Cn>. Ca.

THE JON^HAN-ALAN c6., 
Dept. B-12 

P.O. Box 228, 
Woodmere, N.Y. 11598

Single Order - 0nlyS2.98
Oouble Order - Oufy K.oo (Save St.OOl
Triple Order - Only $7.00 (Save $2.00)
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i From Four World-Famous Museums^. .1
1 A MILLIONAIRE’S 
1 COLLECTION OF PRICELESS i 
j ANCIENT DYNASTY PANELS.^

1
I
I
I1

II
I1

I IGreen Mountain 
30* X 11%*
Yuan Yao 
Museum Fur Kunst 
und Gowerbs-Hamburg

Birds
29*x8y4*
Wang Yuan
John Harron
Art Institute-Indianapolls

Horseman in Lake 
30*x 11%*
Ch'in Ying 
National Gallery 
of Canada-Ottawa

Bamboo Shoots 
29"x8%"
Ku Arl 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum

---------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON---------
American Consumer, Dept. 0Y>6 
Carolirte Road, Philadelphia. PA 19176
Please send me the set of 4 museum quality 
Ancient Dynasty Panels lithographed In full 
color.
□ One set of 4 $3.00 plus 2S« postege and 

handling
O 7wo sets $5.SO plus SO< postags {save SOp) 
(Sorry—only 2 sets to a customer. Money re
funded (except postege and handling) If you're 
not delightedi)
Amount Enclosed S
Check or money order, no CODe, please,
Name____________________________

1 IDecorator-Quality Lithographs in Breathtaking 
Color-Publishers List Price $20.00-Yours for only 
$3.00 complete set of 4!1 [Now en/oy your own privatt art gallary wltl\out 
paying Mgh art gallary prieaal 

Vou'll eppreciete Instantly why these centurles-old 
Chinese masters hang in those famous museums 
the moment you see these gorgeous lithographs. 
Only then can you appreciate the skill with which 
the painter captured the beauty of nature around 
him—the springlike green of the foliage, the awe
some mountains towering above, the crystal water 
and virgin enow, the pastel blending of color snd 

w beauty of form which marks the bast In oriental 
H an. And only then can you appraciate the skill of S the lithographer who lovingly reproduced the deli-

IS.”’".

feather end petal with such accuracy!
And only when you place them on your own walls 
can you fully appreciate the beauty you can bring 
to your home for such a tiny price! Each panel is 
approximately 2Vi feet long—displayed together 
they can form an eyecatching mural covering 
about 10 square feetl 
Llmltad Edition—ao order now/
This Is one of the moat outstanding art print 
values we've ever been privileged to otter, and 
we expect our supply to go last, so regretfully we 
must limit orders to 2 seta per customer. To avoid 
disappointmant, mall coupon now.

§
Street
City State 112.

(Add Sales Tax Where Applicable)i*r» ACi
I I w II I I I I II



HOLIDAY DFXIGHTS
/ have been an "efiger" for about 

three years and I really enjoyed your 
article on decorative eggs in the De- 
cember issue.

Dear
American Home

/ have been an interested and happy 
subscriber to AH for about two years. 
I'm a new housewife with a seven-room 
house to redecorate. / find your maga
zine a godsend of helpful facts and 
ideas.

Keep your standards as fine as I’ve 
known them to be. The practicality with 
which ideas are presented is head and 
shoulders above all the other magazines 
in the decorating field, and / certainly 
appreciate it.

Helen Reichart 
New Castle. Ind.

Your article showing a gingham 
Christmas was a joy! / also admired 
Dorothy Brightbill's unique touches.

Lee Callivan 
Bolton, Mass. Kathleen A. Daniels 

Southgate. Ky.
MONTHLY MIRACLE

Thank you for producing a monthly 
miracle. Years ago as a little girl. I 
started reading my aunt's copies of 
AH. The habit continues with my own 
long-time sub.scription. Every issue has, 
for me. a recipe, craft idea, house plan, 
etc., that is incorporated in my scrap
book or put to immediate u.te. Tm look
ing forward to spending many more 
years with you.

You may be interested to know that\
/ have dipped items from AH foi 
years. When my husband and I huilm 
our home in the 'SOs. most of the idea.M 
were used in our plans. Thank you! I 

Mrs. Lester H. WamM 
Austin, Texa^

SHEET SPECTACULAR
Here is a photograph showing what 

/ have done with sheets.
My bedroom is my pride! For dra

peries, pillows and spread / used eight 
blue sheets, five white and one yellow. 
The total cost for materials and labor 
(I stitched the quilt, hut had the quilling 
done professionally) wa.? $153!

Viola Sylvester.sen 
Hayward. Calif.

I love your magazine—especial!} 
the crafts. I aho enjoy the decorating 
ideas and antiques.Patricia A. Dooley 

Orient Point, N.Y. Mrs. Morton Weis' 
Minnetonka. Minn

^GOOD FOR 

EVERYTHING 
YOU GROW!

/ feel I can call you "friend.’!" be- 
cau.se your magazine is such a help am. 
delight—almost as a friend can he 
Many hours are happily spent readin). 
the features pre.sented each month.

Mrs. John G. Mussc 
East Earl. Pa

OPPORTUNITY MART
I For ad TOO f. Ohio. Oikogo 606TT |

MbME AND OABDEN

★ NIWI SAVE! GftOW Tour pi>D U’Krlal>l«a. I'urronl A 
l« Z Imlrurtlon*. A3’W HeportJ, Hoi 41#. Wilmrllc, 

imrn>t4 tiOU91. $4.95._____________
*lNFuTTrON.FIGHTINd MEENHOUiEl rn>m }a!i ii:j ;

Km Kn>lronmeiiUl Uyiuimli-H, Hui WiXlH’.
Hunnyoukd. Ot. 923KS.

FASHIONS
^ FASHION JEWEIRY AND ACCESSORIES. Kroe cu. 
^ ihtf. Homir Sslet. Ihn "04-A. New Mlirur\l. N*w / love your column "Ask Us Abou\ 

Your Antiques" and anxiously awaii 
each issue. I also thoroughly enjoy th> 

■it's so good in all H-avi'. 
Mrs. James W. Bondi 

Las Vegas, Nev.

DO YOU KNOW
CONTESTS _

$25.900^5o"POfTiYCO?4TESrKf77TonurTli«7nBoii
WMlUnCUn, DC. 2UV<IK.

OF INTEREST TO AU 
ARMS: SlIU.OOU nunn. '.I'l rounmea I*iw

What makes 
a good lock magazim

IUin»ud_^inllv^_Wlli^|C.n,_\Tr_n5^^
MIRACLE ROLISNINC CLOTHM l'l««uu—pullilira—wuk 
■iiMtakac!! Eaaore* fumllure lUJm- atnoiiiiM:! t'i.99 (S 
• lolhk)—luaruitMd! 0<iew«y. Dow, 5AH4. 169 BMtwwd
l»rlv». Roll*. MUMMrt «^4(>1m^MflklARD DOOR L^CKl'fSMr guard a? / enjoy your antiques column, as I liav. 

enjoyed your magazine for years.
Mrs. Joe Bonuccelh 

Stockton, Calif

prwvonu
niUUtis chain 11—3 inch anchor bolt—etMl door knob 

rin(t M 96—eiunnleed! Onwiy. Bept, ZAH4, 159 Btu- 
wood Drive. Holla. Mluourl 65491.

OF INTEREST TO ga'MiH

★ MAKE DELICIOUS WINES. Champafine. BadpM. tn- 
etnaittoni tZ.OU. IJixion. Kox 113, 2KIH K. 76Ui Klronl. 

ChK'aao. Ill, 60649____________
S300.M WEEKLY POSSIBLE—Mofrtnc uiTolopm. «i»n 
liiiinedillalT! Deulls Ll refundable. BayaJ-JlZ, Box 39013, 
Nw Pn036.FREflCATAlOO. lONUS. Uon Olfu. Al'175 Old I'oa- 
Mi-'tlcut. Wayland, Mms. 91773.
SiOO MONTHLY POSSIRLE
Uciiicbaiid-iTpinai your home. Bapsrlanre wineoetaary. !>•• 
uik, aaod acatapad addressed rnrelop*. Aiaorlcan. ExcaUlor 

■ 44024.

SPACE SAVERS ■
We have finally succeeded in having 

our old wardrobes converted into prat Wk 
tical clothing closets and are most grateM 
ful to AH and Stanley Schuler’s article^ 
"Increase Storage," May ’74.

/ had hunted through many stores i. 
the East for closet carriers to no availM 
When / read Mr. Schuler's article I 
wrote to you asking for information^ 
Your reply arrived complete with teleU 
phone number of the supplier. / phonci 
the company that week and then sent < 
check for six carriers and measure 
ments for same. They are wonderful 
Our converted wardrobes are now use

c
addmelns-iurfflnc eaveiooet T

B.Xorlnae. .Wo. 4 

■xmteilsl rree .
I ANYTHING? AnyoM can win Wweepeutaa 
deulb. Servlrn. Box 044-AHD, Uaa Molnei. aInoi 60303.

iMO.eO WEEKLY raSSIBlE mtJlmx 
numped Addmteil T^ivelope. Me«mn. 356'. II Albalrwd. 
Kan Dleao 92103.

rlmilars Send

a★ MONEY MAKING OFFORTUNITIl}
HQW TO MAKE MONEY wriilnK >Itort tjanucnpla. 
Infonnatlon free, Baireu, Depi, C-18-B. 0316 Is'. 

Clark. chlraaoOOOM_________________________
Mmiworkrsi sm.M weekly possible a
Inc for ftnoa. B^ln iBUoedlately: Offer <lriail>—el 
■ddfeaieil ^rely. 39-T04. Bmoklyn 1123,5.
STUFF INVELa^ES. 32.5 9o lluniirrd. Kend TlatoptNl an- 
velope. rnlted, Box 492. Ran Dleao. CA 92112.

173.66 WlEKLY correetlne puplU' Icaaona' Kampiei, 
1 IM>! rawtle'i. .WT-LR KlfUi, New Yotit City 10017,

★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADDRESSING. Maillnc 
Enveiopea. Offer DetalU 10c. Llndbloom Acenry. 3434 

1‘etarmn. Chlraxo 40650.____________STUFF eWvELOFES.
Kend tumped envelope. Knl(hten. Box I'OSSB, Lot An*
xelea 80057 ___
MAKS EXTRA MONEY. .New BooClea ih«am you hiw. Kend 
12.00. Rexal Glfu, iDt BUckiffilUi Boad, LOTlUoam, New
Turk 11766._______________________

STUPF^dAIL ENVELOPES. I2r>9.90-I- per thoueand 
proTIl pMtible!! Offer delallt- sltmoed enrelope^ 

Klit««-MAIH »-2MS7K. ^ Lawterdale 33316.

.ildreai-
Umped,

CasM-hardGned steel shackle 

Solid brass pin-tumbler 

Double locked ttiackle©$26 00 hundred. Inunedlatc eamlnri-
ful clothes closets with no damage h 
their image.PTMture-riiratMl laminated 

steel body Mrs. T. Bencho^^ 
Chamhersburg, Pn

Slaymaher^LOCK COMPANY
Lancaster. Pa. 17604

................... CLASSIFIED^S OUASANTtk
ClAISIrlcO* INCa cuftnni««t refund of snr InltUl mnrmy Address all letters to the editors ti 

Dear American Home. 641 Lexingtoi 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.
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will never be this easy again.
you hill in love with in ihe Gallery will work with the furniture you 
have at home.

RemembtT your doll house? It was a dream world where 
everything was possible. And it wasn't important that the draperies 
didn't match the rugs. Or that the tiny rocking chair didn't go with the 
miniature dressing table.

But today your doll house is gone. Your childhood dreams 
have become realities. And making a decorating mistake could be- 
very expensive.

Still.a little girl’s dream never dies. And at your Ethan Allen 
Gallery we respect the little girl that lives on in every woman. That's 
why we make decorating a home as uncomplicated as possible.

Which is why you'll tind that 
we have no salesmen. Only expert 
I lome Planners who are trained to help 
vou avoid making costly decorating 
mistake's. And all of the turniture that 
you see is expertly arranged in beauti
fully decorated rooms. So our Home 
I’lanners can give you a better idea 
of how the sofa or desk or lamp

And our Home Planners can help you choose from the wide 
selection of draperies, carpets, upholstery and wallpaper found 
the Home Fashion Center. And it's quite a convenience —like having 
many different store's under one roof.

And finally, when you visit our Gallery, we will give you the 
new Ethan Allen Treasury of American Traditional interiors. Its 408 
pagc'sshow the vast Ethan Allen collection and hundreds of full color 
decorating ideas. You can get it free Ino purchase required) at our 

Gallery or by sending S7.50 to ffox lOoo, 
Danbury, Connecticut O08IO.

So visit our Elhan Allen 
Gallery. Andwith t he help of our trained 
Home Planners you’ll be able to make 
a little girl’s dream come true.

m

k

t>haii Allen (iallcries 5<'<’ (In- Yellow for 
the Gallery iteaivsiyou.

Wc can help you have the home you want.
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